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Sept. 15 (Spec) — Richard Ericks, 83, died
Tuesday in Municipal hospital,
where he was taken eight days
ago. He had been ill four weeks.
He was born in the Netherlands
and 12 years ago retired from
active work at the Basil an Blessing Co., where he had been em-

)rafts

ial

ployed

many

Program

To Aid Election
All Schools Represented

On Committee; Special

years.

Survivingare the wife; two

Vote Scheduled Not. 2

,

daughters, Mrs. Cornelia Prins of
Allegan, Sept. 15 ^(Special)
The city of Holland Is seeking Grand Haven and Mrs. Gerrit A re-organized Citizens’ school
In preparation for the coming
The Allegan county road commis- ownership of the Pine Court vet- Swiftney of Spring Lake; four committee gathered in Holland
special school election scheduled
grandchildren and four great
sioners— Davil A. Bennett squabNov. 2. the Board of Educationat
eran's housing project from the grandchildren.
high school Tuesday night to lay
ble
over
a
sand-blown
road
has
Its regular monthly meeting Monfederal government.
The
body
was
taken
to Kink- plans for promoting the special
been
pending
in
Allegan
circuit
day night employed the law firm
Common Cbuncil authorized the ema Funeral home where It will election Nov. 2 to raise fund*
court for one year.
of Lokker. Den Herder and Botcity to petition for title to the remain until services Friday at
Millionaire
perfumer
Bennett,
er of Holland to serve as legal
through taxation for elementary
recently ensnarled in the Senate units, located on West Eighth St- 2 p.m. with the Rev. Bernard school buildingsin Holland.
counsel for handlingproceedings
bet ween Pine and Maple Aves.
Brunstingofficiating.Burial will
investigationof "five per centers."
on the proposed bond issue.
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper again la
owns a 140-acre estate on the The action came at the regular be in Lake Forest cemetery.
The board decided in July to
serving as chairman of the com*
meeting
Wednesday
night.
The
north side of the Kalamazoo rivcall the special election to raise
mittee composed of parent! of
public housing administration In
er at Saugatuck.
hinds for additions to Longfellow
students representing all schoola.
The legal issue involves a road Washington informed council,
and Van Raalte schools, and a
Issues in the new election wUl
through
a
bulletin, that recent
that ends abruptly on Bennett's
new building to replace Lincoln
include proper legal authority for
congressional action now makes it
estate and public access across his
and Froebel schools. Amount
raising $650,000 for additions to
propertyto the government pier possible for cities to gain title to
needed was set tentatively MonLongfellow and
Raalte
housing
projects
formerly
conand Lake Michigan beach. Benday night at $650,000.
schools, and a new school to retrolled by the Lanham act
nett had a fence built at the end
Further details will be discussplace Froebel and Lincoln schools.
City Clerk Clarence Grevenof the roadway.
ed at a meeting of the Citizens’
The
exact mlllage and length of
That started the controversy. goed said more than half the unschool committee tonight in room
time will be decided later by the
in
Four local youths, Includingidentical twins, leave
the school. They were recruitedby John L. Dixon
Allegan road commissioner* its are vacant. Under city owner209 In Holland high school.
Board of Education after a study
ship, units could be dismantled
of
the
Muskegon
recruiting
office.
Left
to
right
The local law firm will handle
alleged
legally,
if
not
actually,
Thursdayfor Grsat Lakes Naval Training station
by legal counsel on what const!*
as it is determined they are no
are: Dixon, Robert Smeenge, of 197 West 14th
Grand Haven, Sept. 15 — Soil tutes the best type of bonds. The
all the legal proceedingsbefore
the roadway continues from the
where they will enroll In a 42-week electronic
longer necessary.
8t.;
Gordon
Meeusen
of
247i'2
West
12th
St.
and
c o n s e r vation accomplishments
the election, and afterwards if the
point where the fence was erecttraining course. The youths passed an electronic
With an ultimate goal of slash- over 10 years in sand- blown Ot- board expects a seven-year period
Roger Smeenge. Don Cranmer of 322 Pine Ave.,
issue passes. The board is thinked to Lake Michiganand further
ing fire insurance rates in Hol- tawa county may be reviewed in will be adequate for current needs.
technician'strainingtest to be eligible to attend
also will report.
ing in terms of four mills for
contend that enroachmentof this
Voters again will face two bal*
land, council approved the Safety the Congressional Record to bring
seven years to raise the desired
roadway was illegal.
lots. The first issue, open to all
commission recommendationto
amount, but it will be the duty of
The case went into Saugatuck install five new fire hydrants, re- increased appropriations m Unit- qualified voters, will be to raise
the law firm to study all angles
Justice Leslie L. Junkerman’s place 42 old-type hydrants and ed States conservation service.
the present tax limitationof 15
I
This suggestion came from Rep. mills. Recently enacted legislation
of the election,tax structure and
court last September and a "no
install five new alarm boxes.
Albert S. Engel. R., who brand now requires a single majority in*
sale of bonds. The local firm encause for action" verdict was
The Board of Public Works will
tered a low bid of $950, of which
handed down. Allegan Prosecutor install the new hydrantsaccord ed the $39 million appropriation stead of the two-third majority
$475 is to be paid before election. In Six
Chester Ray, coun^l for the ing to Fire Chief Andrew Klomp- for soil conservation In this coun- which heretofore defeated threa
try pitifully small -in comparison such electionsin Holland.
Other bidders were Lansing and
commissioners, appealed to circuit
A group of World War I budaren's directions.
with the $16 billion outlay in one
Detroit firms.
court.
The second issue, open only to
Aid. Peter Kromann said pres
dies and their wives, had their
President C. J. De Koster anThat's where the matter rests. ent hydrants are . inadequate. bill for national defense.
property owners, will provide the
five-year reunion last summer at
nounced committee appointments
Engel said he believesthat once necessary legal structure to raiso
Late last week, Ray asked to Their pressure limits fire fightfor the year, pointing out there
Macatawa hotel. They liked it so
be excused as the commissionat- ing ability considerably,Kromann Congress realizesthe values of the $650,000. Like the first Issuai
were no changes over last year
soil conservation work there will a simple majority Is necessary.
Two persons were injured, one well, they came back this year
torney. He said the matter is besaid.
Appointmentsfollow: teachers, seriously,Monday afternoonand
be "little trouble" in upping apcoming too involved and claimed
The committee took action to
"If we ever had fire in the city
and hope to make the get togeJay L. De Koning, A. E. Lampropriations.
in
he couldn’t spare the time.
follow the lead of the Board of
hall, we couldn't get water to the
evening
in
six
accidents
within
ther an annual affair.
pen, C. J. De Koster: schools,
Dr. H. H. Bennett, chief of the Educationin conveyingthe ctory
He suggested that the commis- attic,”Kromann said.
John Olert, Margaret De Free. two hours in the Holland area.
United States soil conservation of school needs to the public. Tke
An estimated 75 members of
sion get a new attorney before
However, he also cited the 86
Harry Wieskamp; claims and acIn at least two of the acci- the First Infantry Co., Third Offiplacing the matter on the point program that is necessary service,chief guest at an old- board will provide Uterature Tor
counts, Olert, Sadie Grace Wintfashioned farmers' picnic at Ber use in the campaign.Information
October court calendar.
dents, drivers blamed rain and cer's Trainingschool, and their
to reduce insurance rates in the
er; ways and means, Dampen.
"With funds running low al- city. Kromann said the Safety lin fairgrounds celebrating West on school needs, present fadUtieSi
slippery conditione for the mis- wives arrived at the hotel Friday
Vernon D. Ten Cate; school forTemperatures in the Holland ready, the commissionis not anxcommissionis working toward the Ottawa's 10th soil conservation real estate tax rates, tax compar*
est, Lida Rogers, De Free, E. J. haps.
for the three-day reunion. Their area during August were colder ioas to recover a road that never
86 points necessary to brin^ Hoi anniversary, believesthe SCS will Isons throughout the years in Hal*
Yeontans; citizens school comthan during the same month of was fit for auto travel,"Homer
Most seriouslyhurt was Melvin nick iame is 'The 77'ers.’’
land into the class five fire in- need up to $100 million a year In land, and comparisonswith other
mittee, De Free, Wieskamp; play- Hartz, 15, of South Bend, Ind. He
some future peak year to reach cities of like size, was distributed
They are the only company of 1947-48, according to the weath Ward, highway engineer said. surance bracket.
ground, Wieskamp and Hartman
erman's monthly report.
a goal of a soil conservation plan at Tuesday’s meeting.
"But so long as people feel they
Class five would reduce Induswas reported in a ‘'fair"condition World War I officers having reSupt. C. C. Crawford submitThe mercury climbed to a high have a right to ase the trail— and
for all farms by 1970.
Personnelof the citizens’ eons*
unions in the United States.
trial
and
commercial
fire
insurted the status of outstanding today at Holland hospital. X-rays
With the technicalassistanceof mittee follows:
Simon Den Uyl, member of the of 91 last month, compared with Bennett keeps it closed— the bur- ance rates in the city by almost
school bonds, listing amount of were taken this morning to deter- company, is host.
94 in 19-18 and 101 during the den falls on the commission to five per cent, Kromann said.
government soil conservation Members-at-large
— Dr. Lester
bonds outstanding July 1, 1949, as mine the extent of injuries and it
Every corner of the United .same month of 1947. However, seek a court decision."
Aid
Bertal Slagh announced service farm experts, Ottawa Kuyper, Mrs. Clarence Becker and
$106,000. Amount to be retired
in 1946 the high was only 90 and
Saugatuck residentswant their that workmen would begin in- farmers can boast of having turn- W. A. Butler.
is possible that he may be re- States is represented in the group
this year is $7,000 and final payHolland high — Henry Maents
access to the historic site of dune- stallationof the new trafficand ed desert Into oasis in 10 yean
visiting Macatawa. They are 75 in 19-15 it was 92 degrees.
ment on bonds 1955-56 totals turned to South Bend later today, members of the original 200-man Thermometers fell to 43 degrees buried Singapore, to fishing on the walk lights at Eighth St. and Shiftingand blowing sand was and Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst
$30,000. Interest required for hospital authorities said. He re- company.
this year during August compared piers and swimming at the beach. River Ave., Eighth and Central, stabilizedwith planting of beach
Junior high— Adrian Buys, Mn.
bonds until final payment totals ceived a possible brain concusThis year is the first time that with a low 45 last year and 46 Bennett points out fishing on and Eighth and College Ave. to- grass and later wth pine tree* Adrian Klaasen and Ward Han*
$19,735, and total bonds and in- sion.
Farmers have learned to realise sen.
two members have ever attend- two years ago. Low during 1946 piers is discouraged by the U. S. day.
terest to be paid by 1955-56 are
Hartz was hurt in an accident ed a reunion in 31 years- The two also was 43 and fell to 41 in 1945. Army engineers.
Longfellow
Daniel Vander
At the same time, councilokay- an unexpected profit through the
$125,735. Interest rate on bonds four miles south of Holland on
The average maximum this Bennett says he expects to bene- ed "safe clearance"controls on sale of Christmas trees.
Werf, Mrs. Ernest Penna and
newcomers to reunionsare Jim
for Washington and Junior high US-31 at 4:45 p.m. He was riding Bryant of California,and Harry year was slightly below last year's fit Saugatuck far more by further
They planted the trees to halt Fred Meyer.
the new arcs to give fire engines
is 4i per cent.
in a car driven by his brother, Cook of Washington Each drove average and almost eight degrees improvements and beautifications the right of way.
the march of sand dunes, the
Froebel— WHUs De Cook, Rich*
The board voted to turn over Russell Mack Hartz. Jr., 20, of more than 2,000 miles w attend below the average high for 1947. than residents would derive from
The controls, operated from sweeping away of top soil and ard Aaardama and Irvin Da
$25,000 of the current operating South Bend. Russell told Allegan
However, the 1949 average was the old road.
^
the fete.
each engine house, will cost $519.- spreading of sand "blowouts" but Weerd.
fund to the building and site fund, deputies that his right wheel
Washington
Melvin Van
One member flew to Holland five degrees more than the 1946
65 and be paid for out of the gas on many farms the sale of trees
the ways and means committee went off the road onto the shoul- from London, Eng. to attend last average and two degrees above
has become the chief source of Tatenhove, Mrs. Richard Ouder*
and weight tax fund.
to make recommendationson its der and wlien he tried to get
sluys and Russell Vander PoeL
Klomparens Coal Co., lowest of farm income.
year’s reunion. Business on the the 1945 average.
investment.
back on, he lost control of the continentthis year forced him
Dr. Bennett toured tree farms
Lincoln — Teno Vande Water,
The average minimum this year
four bidders, was awarded the
The board also earmarked $200 car.
to forego the event. A few tele- was the same as during 1918 and
contract to insulate the city hali and other soil conservation prac- Orlo Strong and Lloyd Maatman.
as the schools’ contribution toThe vehicle rolled over into a graphed last-minute "can’t make varied only slightlyfrom the last
Van Raalte — Allan Teal, Carl
tice farms before picnic time. He
at a cost of $965.
ward the new electric score board nearby field. Russell said he was
four years.
After an Ordinance committee was accompaniedny E. C. Sack Carlson and Albert Schwartz.
it" notes.
at Riverview park. It also award- travelingbetween 45 and 50 miles
recommendation, the clerk wa* rider of East Leasing, state soil
Les Batdorff. president, vice The overall average this year
ed a contract to Woldring Plumb- per hour and the shoulderwas
authorized to adverli.se for bids to conservationist; Rep. Gerald R.
president,secretary, treasurer, was only five-tenthsof a degree
Election of George Good as
ing Co. to install a new boiler in muddy and road was slippery.
install storm sash on the city Ford, Grand Rapids; State Sena
and the only elected officer of the below last year. The average of
Lincoln school at a price of $2,The injured youth was uncon- group, presented a few of his own 71.4 this year was below the 78.6 president of the Retail Merchants' clerk's, treasurer'sand other city tor John B. Martin, Grand Rap011.45, the amount to be appro- scious when taken from the overassociation of the Chamber of
hall offices. The job will include a ids, and Clarence Reenders of
songs. Batdorff is a song writer. for 19-17. but above the 66.8 for
priated from working capital re- turned car.
Commerce was announced today survey to determineheat leaks in
Just plain relaxing and talking 1916 and the 69.5 for 1945.
serve. It also appropriated $350
at a coffee kletz session of merIrving L. Wolbrink of route 2.
the city hall.
The mercury departed only 1.7
over old times will occupy the
Stroke Prove* Fatal for
for retubing part of the boiler at and Jean Anderson, 16, of 649
chants at the Dutch Mill. Good
Aid. Earl Ragains reported prodegrees from normal during Auggroup today and Sunday.
Washington school.
will succeed Tony Last.
Lake St. Saugatuck, were involvgress in negotiations with two Mrs. Charlei Parrish
ust this year. It departed 2.2
The board also approved em- ed in an accident at the scene of
Dale Fris was electedvice presiFour new directorswere named
parties interestedin building rollfrom normal last year and 8.9 deployment of Marvin Prins as bus the Hartz mishap. Allegan depudent in a ballot conducted by mail.
Saugatuck,Sept. 15
Mrs. for three-year terms to the Holer skating rinks in Holland Ragrees during 1947.
driver and custodian in Junior ties said the Anderson car ran
Results on a poll among mergains promised a report at the Charles Parrish,70, of Saugatuck, land Chamber of Commerce, in an
During August, it rained eight
high school,of Mrs. Irene Borton into the Wolbrink car that was
chants on possible change of the next meeting.
died Tuesday afternoon at Doug- annual election-by-mail Tuesday
days in the Holland area. Only
night.
in the office of Holland high parked at the scene. The rear of
Saturday night schedule also were
In other action, council okay- las hospitalwhere she had been
during 1915 did it rain as many
school, and Mrs. Alice Fortney at the Wolbrink car was "badly
announced,but no further action ed Gay Gmcs' application to op- patient since suffering a stroke
The new directors are Marvin
days, compared with five days in
Washington school.
was taken since the return of 64 erate Gay’s r«*staurant at the July 5. Mrs. Parrish and her hus- C. Lindeman,W. A. Butler, Hemy
damaged.”Miss Anderson said her
1916 and 47 and seven davs in
Thirteenteachers were granted car skidded when she applied
opinions out of 200 distributedwas
former site of Smith's restaurant band had been operating the Par- Costing and James H. Klompar*
1948.
supplementarysalary for attend- brakes.
not considered a fair cross-section on River Ave.
Grand Haven. Sept. 15 (Specrish Drug store in Saugatuck for ens. Some have served on the
A
total of 1.2J inches of rain
ing summer school and three for
board before.
Dale Myaard. 10. of 240 East ial)— Two passengers were hospi- fell during the month. This is of the city.
applicationto sell soft many years.
outlined trips Attendingsummer 11th St., received body bruises in talizedand a car was badly damThe
vote stood at 27 for no drinks a', the Earl Taylor and
They were selected out of I
Mrs.
Parrish
was
bom
Nov.
30,
more than any year since 1946
school were Robert Van Voor- an accident at 271 East 11th St. aged when the driver lost control
change and 37 for a change from Son Texaco sen-ice station at 1878, in Flushing to Mr. and Mrs. field of 12. Other nominees were
when 1.92 inches of rain fell
hees. Case Tech, Cleveland; Earl The qar was driven by Myrtle on M-50 Monday and the car rollAnw there were two thunder- Saturday night to another night. 752 Michigan Ave., was approved. Edward Braman. She had lived in Henry Ter Haar, Hollis M. Baker,
Borlace, University of Michigan; Smith of 271 11th, who told police ed over several times.
Out of the 37, there were 27 who
William Westrate, Dick Zwiep^
Saugatuck 48 years.
showers during the month. There
Esther VeenHuis,A & M college, the boy ran into the side of her
Mrs. Della Williams Lewis, 27, was one thundershower during favored a Monday night opening.
Surviving are the husband; one Cornel Brewer, Clarence Becker,
Colorado;Esther Van Dyke, Uni- car as she was driving into her Grand Rapids, driver, was chargdaughter, Mrs. Bruce Masselink of Robert Horner and Robert VisaAugust last year and four during
versity of Michigan; Russell driveway.
ed with excessive speed. The pas- the same month of 1947.
Burlington, Iowa; one grand- cher
Driver Pleads Innocent
Welch, Western Michigan;Austin
A return of 315 ballotswas redaughter, Mara Gay Masselink;
The youth was treated at a sengers, Geraldine Stern, 24, and
Buchanan, Harvard university; local physician’soffice. The mis- Eddie Starski, 32, both of Grand
ported by the balloting commitIn Hamilton Accident
one grandson, Gerrit Masselink;
Margaret Van Vyven and Mal- hap occurred at 4:30 p.m.
Rapids, were takeq to St. Mary’s Allegan Orthopedic
sister, Mrs. Fred Metzger of Saug- tee. This represents a high percolm Mackay, Western Michigan:
Allegan, Sept. 15 (Special)
atuck and a nephew, Braman centage of return.
Cars driven by John Masselink hospital, the former receiving Clinic Set October 1 1
Lucille Donivan, Hope; Esther of 230 West 18th St., and Arthur head and back injuriesand the
Charles Dillinger,Battle Creek
The board later will appoint
Metzger of Muskegon.
Peterson and Crystal Van An- E. Axelson of Berrien Springs, latter cuts on the head.
truck driver, who was central figHolland
National Guard Co. D
three
additionalmembers for oneFuneral
services
will
be
held
Allegan, Sept. 15 (Special)
rooy, University of Colorado; were in an accident at River Ave.
Two others were hospitalizedin Mothers suspecting their children ure in crash Aug. 12 in Hamilton will launch a 60-day recruiting Thursday at 2 p.m. in First Con- year terms.
Marian Dame, Western Michigan, and 17th St. at 6:30 p.m. Masse- Muskegon following
two-car of having cripplingsymptoms, will involving six vehicles, pleaded not drive Sept. 19 in conjunction with gregational church. The Rev. H.
and Joan Vander Werf, Michigan link was given a f^Vet for mak- crash at 8:40 p.m. Monday on UShave an opportunity for a free guilty when he appearedMonday guard units throughout the na- E. Maycroft and Dr. Harold N. Aged Hamilton
State.
16 three miles east of Nunica. examinationby a qualifiedortho- before Municipal Judge Ervin An- tion.
Skidmore of East Lansing will ofing an improperright turn.
Marion Shackson, Gladys WisMarvin Beukema of 2 North Taken to Hackley hospital were pedic physician Oct. 11 at Alle- drews on a charge of failure to _ The local company seeks seven ficiate and burial will be in River- Succumbs at
kamp and Ruby Calvert qualified River Ave. and H. Bonzelaar of Roscoe Bloore, 55, Muskegon
gan Health Center, the county have car under control. Trial was men to bring its complement up side cemetery, Saugatuck.
for trips. The latter two toured route 4, were drivers of cars that Heights, and his wife, Theressa.
set Sept. 23.
to authorized 112 men, and two
Friends may call at Dykstra G. , J. Bolks, 92, died early
health department announced toWestern United States and the came togetheron North River Bloore received rib injuries and
The crash occurred when a officersto make the allowed five. Funeral chapel, Holland, tonight ing at his home on route 2, Hamday.
former Eastern United States.
his wife jaw and foot injuries.
Ave. at 4:50 pjn.
The crippled children's clinic, large empty oil tank transport Youths 17 years of age, and not from 7 to 9 p.m. and at the ilton. Surviving are three sona,
Three other teachers qualified
John and Homer at fcome, and
The
crash
occurred
in
a
heavy
And at 5:45 p.m., cars driven
here each two years, will be spon- driven by Dillingerhit a small more than 35 years of ago', and church Thursday from noon until
for degrees this summer and subStanley, a teacher at Purdue;
by L. G. West of 517 Lakewood rain when Bloore’s car ran into sored by the Michigan Crippled trailer loaded with 18 bags of who are physicallyfit, are eligible the funeral hour.
sequent salary adjustments.Eduniversity.Lafayette, Ind.; ona
Blvd., and Bernard R. Shasha- the rear .of one driven by Ronald Children commission, Allegan cement drawn by a car driven by to enlist.
ward Donivan earned an M. A guay of 669 Graafschap Rd., Anderson, 19, of Coopersville.Andaughter, Josephine, at home; six
Since reorganization began In
county medical society, the health Justin Boerman, route 1, HamilJury
Acquits
Holland
degree, and Esther Sluyter and
grandchildren and 11 great grandton.
1946, the NationalGuard of the
crashed at the intersection of derson received back injuries but department and hospital.
Elinore Ryan, A. B. degrees.
children; also two sisters-in-law,
The
impact
scattered
and
broke
was
not
treated.
United
States
has
expanded
to
Man
in
Hit-Run
Cate
Harrison Ave. and 15th St,
Parents wishing to bring their
Trustees De Free, Winter and
Mrs. John Agteres of Fillmore
State police investigated both children for diagnostic examina- the cement bags and the tanker 358,000 men.
Dampen and Supt. Crawford were
and Mrs. Otto Westing of Holaccidents.
slid
50
feet
before
hitting
the
Through
the
60-day
recruiting
.
Grand
Haven,
Sept.
15
(Spec
tion may contact the health deappointed to represent .the local Hamilton Man Dies
partment or their own doctor, Jame* Koops car parked at the campaign, the guards are at- ial)— Gerald Mulder, 28, of 100 land; a brother-in-law, Henry
board at a meeting of the Micht
Ruth Smith, supervisor Of nurses, curb. Mrs. Koops who was waiting tempting to add 45,000 men to Riverhills Drive, Holland, was Timmerman of Fillmore.
Joe Kramer Stricken
igan State Association for Boards At Holland Hospital
Funeral services, will be held
at
the
curb
was
thrown
to
the
found
riot
guilty
by
a
Circuit
their
.
said. They will then receive an
of Education at Michigan State
Zeeland, Sept. 15 (Special)— At Meeting in East
pavement and was hospitalized.
Any persons interested are re- Court jury Tuesday afternoon, of Saturdayat 1:30 pm at the home
appointment.
college Sept. 29.
Gerrit Branderhort, 64, of HamilThe
Boerman
car
crashed
into
the
quested
to contact the local com- a charge of leaving the scene of a and 2 p.m. in First Reformed
The clinic will be conductedby
Claims and accounts for August ton, route 1, died Wednesday afchurch, Hamilton. The Rev. Peter
Joe Kramer of 595 Elmdale Ct., Dr. Charles ' H. * Frantz, Grapd rear of a parked '49 model owned pany office, in the Armory.
personal injury accident.
totaled $67,753.07 of which $30,- ternoon at Holland hospital.He was stricken with coronary thromby Howard Loftis,Grand Rapids
The case went to the jury at J. Muyskens will officiate and
Rapids
orthopedic
physician,
a
102.39 went for teachers’salarie* had been at the hospital for aev- bosis (a heart malady) Monday
burial will be in Riverside cemedrug salesman who was callingon ZEELAND COURT NEWS
3:50 p.m. Tuesday and at 5:45
physiotherapist and a vocational
All trustees were present. Pres en weeks.
• evening while attending a Hart A
Dr. H. W. Tenpas. The Loftis car
Zeeland. Sept. 15— Fines asses- the jury returned with its verdict. tery.
rehabilitationconsultant
Went De Koater presided and Surviving are two sons, Kenneth Cooley board of directorsmeeting
hit a panel truck which in turn hit sed by Justice Isaac Van Dyke
The accident occur ed Aug. 5
Dampen gave the invocation.
and Roger, both at home; two at New Britain,Conn.
another car. The latter two were the past week include the follow- at the intersectionof First St. Hudsonville Baby Clinic
brothers,Cohn of Oakland and
He was unconscious when taken Girl’s Clothes Found
not damaged to any extent. Only ing; Louis Stegenga, route 1, Hol- and River Ave., Holland, where
GETS FINE, SENTENCE
Arie of Zeeland, and two sisters, to a New Britain hospital, accordTwo youths found a complete damage to the tanker was a land, failure to have car under three-year-old Cheryl Oakaboose Scheduled by Lion* Club
Grand Haven, Sept.. 15 (Spec- Mrs. Edward Walters of Oakland ing to R. W. Blanchard of Hol- outfit of girl’s clothing on the scratch and a damaged gas tank. control causing accident,$15 fine was injured.
Hudsonville,Sept 15— The Hudial) — George Schippers, Jr., 17, and Mrs. Peter Roels of Holland. land, who was at the meeting with ground near the East 24th St
and $1.4Q costs; Alonzo Grady
sonville Well-Baby clinic will be
Grand Haven, who pleaded guilty
Funeral services will be Satur- Kramer.
cfeek' Wednesday evening. The
Bob Kouw and Henry Costing, Hatley, Grand Rapids, stop street Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit Buis, 139 held on the first Wednesday of
to a reckless driving charge to- day at 1 p.m. at the home and
According to reports received apparel included a #pare pair of local realtors,are in Grand Rap- causing accident, $12 and $1.40; East 14th St., and Mr. and Mrs. every month above the Hudsonday, was sentenced by Justice T. 1:30 pjn. at Oakland Christian by relatives here late Tuesday eve- stockings, a size 32 skirt and a ids today attendingsessions of Andrew P. Rietsma, route 3, Zee- William F. Buis, route 4. have re- ville fire department It ii conJ. Husted to pay $50 fine, $4.45 Reformed church. The Rev. H. J. ning, he had regained conscious- pair of 8.5 shoes. Sheriff’s offi- the Michigan State Real Estate land, reckless driving, $25 and turned after a two-week vacation ducted by Dr. Ralph Hager of
costs and serve five days in the Kuizema will officiate. Burial ness and recognized hn wife and cers dragged a nearby duck pond association.They left this morn- $3.10; Andrew Kooienga, route 2, trip. They drove to Toronto,
Hudsonville and Dr. J. E. Bulthui*
county jail. City police said Schip- will be In Forest Grove cemetery. son. Mrs. Kramer flew from Hol- this morning, believing a girl ing to attend a convention break- Hudsonville,fishing without lic- real and Quebec, then to Boston, of Jamestown. The clinic is
pers wai driving on the wrong The body will be taken from the land to his bedside and a son Don- might have drowned. However, fast. Later they expected to at- ense, $14.85; Andrew De Horn, where they attended a family sored by the Hudsonville
side of the road in a joking man- Yntema funeral home to the resi- ald arrived in New Britain from they discounted the drowning an- tend panel discussionsof problems Chicago, fishing without license, wedding, and then cam* home by club, of which Neil Vi«scher
ner when traffic was heavy.
dence Friday afternoon.
his borne at New Brunswick,NJ. gle after dragging the bottom.
of tha real acute business.
$14.85*
president.
way of Niagara Falla,

—
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Three More

t

15,

IWt

Couple Married

Poho

At Grand
Include Garages,

Cases Reported

Office Btulding

In

A new office building, three new
garages and a new house headlined the applicationsfor building

permits filed this week with
Building Inspector George Zuverink and City Clerk Clarence Grev-

Novelty Matches

HoUand, spoke their marriage ed the final details of the novelty
vows. Fr. Theo J. Liebek of
shoot Tuesday, Sept. 13, at Pine
Spring Lake, officiated.
Baskets of giadloU in pastel Creek range.
Accordingto Clark, the match,
shades decorated , the church.
Seventy-five guests attended.
which is open to ths public, will
Traditional weddinc music was be held at a range of 200 yards.
played by
Paul McBryant,
The target is a life-size deer silwho also accompanied the Junior

Ottawa county were reported by
the health department Mondfcy,
bringingthe county total to 41
cases and five deaths.
Latest victims are Steven Barkel, two-year-old son of Mr. snd
Mrs. Henry Barkel, route 2, Coopersvilje;Judy Ann Schout, four-

*

For Rifle Club s

in St. Patrick's Catholic church,
Stephanie Koiiol, 1U1 Psniwyer
John Qsrk, vies president of
Ave., Grant Haven, and Philip
Frances Aman. 446 Wait 22nd St., the Holland Rifle club, announc-

ial)

Service Station
Listed This r*

mony* performed on Saturday

Ottawa County

Arranged

Haven

Grand' Haven, Sapt. 15 (Special)— In a pretty wedding cere-

Grand Haven, Sept. 15 (Spec—Three more polio cases lor

One New House and

Details

Mn

year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrshouette.
Herbert Schout route 2, Coopchoir in the tinging of the massEach section of the deer is giversville; and David Reeves, threeMatron of honor was the
en a point value depending on
year-old
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs,
bride's
sister,
Mra.
John
Cirios
of
Dr.
Donald
F.
Brown
will
be
the
engoed.
David Reeves, Sr., route 1, Coop- new professor of Spanish and Washington,D.C Robert J. Aman the area and location.The heart
The seven permits filed this
and spine, being more vulnerable,
ersville.
acting head of the departmentat of Holland, assisted his brothsr as
week totaled 511,175 and are as
The Barkel bor was admitted Hope college, replacing Prof. best man. Walter Piontek and are given a value of five, while
less strategic portions are scored
follows:
to Hackley hospital in Muskegon
Don Carlos Madrid who has ac- Wiliam Aman, brother of the accordingly.
Mrs. Eleanor Brink, 175 East
Aug. 30 and the Schout child was
bride
and
groom,
respectively,
cepted a position at Davis EUMns
Each competitor will fire •
25th St., erect new nouse, one story
admittedto St. Mary’s hospitalin college, Elkins, W. Vs. Dr. Brown, seated the guests.
string of five shots for a possible
and attic, 26 by 28 feet, frame and
Grand Rapids Sept. 9. She was a native of New York City, reMarcella and Margaret Kosiol,
score of 25. A time limit of five
cement construction with asphalt
taken ill Sect, a The Reeves child
ceived degrees from Wheaton col- twin daughters of the bride, were minutes is permitted for the
roof, 54,400; Ray Maatman, conwas taken ill Sept- 1 and was ad- lege and the University of Illinois. the flower girls and John dries,
series,
tractor.
mitted to Blodgett hospital Sept. He has traveled extensively In Jr., nephew of the bride, carried
Each shooter will be charged
Lewie Michmerahuizen, 219 East
10. Conditions of the Schout and
South America and Europe, He the rings.
25 cents for his five rounds, the
Eighth St, erect office building,
Reeves children was reported comes to Holland from Johns
For her wedding the bride
proceeds of which will be divided
12 by 12, cement and cinder block
good.
chess a colonial gown of light
Hopkins
university
where
hs
has
among the top three winners on i
constructionwith asphalt roof,
Grand Haven Jaycees and their served as a visitinglecturer and green aatln, with an off-shoulder
percentage basis. Each competitor
11.000; aelf, contractor.
wives are assuming responsibili- an assistant professor of Spanish neckline and a net yoke. She wore
may fire as many series as time
Harvey li Wolbert, 15 East 30th
ties for a house-to-house canvass
and Portugese. He has hsld , il> a pale green hat o£ net and car- permits and all ties will be brokSt, erect new garage, 14 by 22
to obtain funds for the polio tlons in University of Dllnois, Mc- ried a colonial bouquet of yelen accordingto the official rules
feet, frame and cement construcemergency drive for the National Pherson college, Kan.; Missouri low roses with orchid ribbons.
of the NationalRifle association.
tion with asphalt roof, 5400; self,
Foundation for Infantile Paraly- Valley college, Marshall;U. 8. Her omy jewelry was a necklace,
Little Jimmy Steenwyk, 4J, strick- polio July 4, the day before Jim- neck. He has a long fight ahead
Shooters will be allowed to
contractor.
sis. The drive wijl start Tuesday Naval Academy at Annapolis; Oh- gift of the groom.
bring their own rifles equipped
Ray D. Mulliken, 321 East en with polio July 5, give* a big my was stricken.The parents are of him, but he keeps his chin up, morning, and it ' is hoped the
erlin college,and MacMurray Mrs- Cirios ch^se a light orchid with any sights. Telescopic fights
Eighth St, install four gasoline smile from his bed at Mary Free Mr. and Mrs. Herman Steenwyk. and entertainshis nurse and comwhirlwindcampaign will be com- college, Jacksonville,HI.
taffeta gown, made aimilar to
Bed
Guild
in
Grand
Rapids.
An
will be allowed. The lone exceptanka, three tanks with 4,000 galroute
2, Zeeland. Jimmy was tak- panions with his witty remarks pleted by Thursday.
the brkJe’a, and a picture hat of
tion is that rifles under .25 caliber
lon capacity; and one with 1,000 Iron lung patient, he hut made
Grand Haven and environs have
orchid net. Her colonial bouquet will not be permitted.
gallon capacity,four underground remarkable progress and is now en to Buttenvorth hospitalin and good humor. Mrs. Lillian
been a focal point- in the county
was of pink roses, With light
The club will furnish rifles for
iteel tanka and pumps, $3,500; able to be out of the lung for a critical condition,sufferingfrom Cory, superintendent of the home
green ribbons.
few hours each day. Ilia sister, acute poliomyelitisinvolving par- is Jimmy’s constant companion for the majorityof polio cases
those people who do not bring
aelf, contractor.
which already have cost the chapThe flower girls were dressed their weapons. These are the M-l
John Sturing, 74 East 17th St, Doris Ann Steenwyk, 7, died of alysis of his body Including his It is for her that he is smiling.
ter $22,000. Last spring's drive
in floor-length gowns of yellow Garand models.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
construct new garage, 20 by 24
netted the county a littleover $5.taffeta and carried nosegays of
feet frame and cement construcMrs. W’illiam Honnold was fall flowers and wore flower The range will be open at S
000
which
covered
a small portion
pm.
tion with asphalt roof, $900;
of the expense. The county has elected president of the Waverly tiaras. The ring bearer waa
Homkes A Mulder, contractor.
two cases costing $1,000 a month. Activity club at its annual meet- dressed in • white suit and car
M. F. Lanham, 177 West 26th
They are Mrs. Marjorie Cooper of ing held Friday evening, Sept. 2, ried the rings on a satin pillow.
St, erect new garage, 20 by 24
Holland, an iron lung patient over
Mrs. Frances Seats and Frank
feet frame and cement construein the school. Other officers electthree years, and James SteenPiontek, brother of the bride,
tion with asphalt roof, $500; self
wyk, 41. route 2, Zeeland, stricken ed are Mrs. Fred Borgman, vice were master and mistress of cereand H. Zoerhof, contractors.
Highlight of the Holland Tulip
with polio the day after his sister, president; Mrs. William Fockler, monies.
Mra. Bessie Weening, 127 West
Grand Valley Boy Scout council Garden club activitiesthis year
Trainingcorps at Howe Military 7, died July 4.
After the ceremony a wedding
10th St, tear off old porch and officialsanticipate a crowd upsecretary; Mrs. CorneliusZuidschool,Howe, Ind. He is assigned
dinner was servtd at Holiday Inn
build new porch three feet longer, wards of 500 scout ers and women will be the fall flower show
ema, treasurer and Mrs- Dennis
as a platoon leader in Co. B. Post
Two accidents occurred in alto the immediate families.A reIn Holland, two of three Souter
$350; George J. Van Der Bie, con- leaders at the Hoe Down event Thursday, Sept. 15, at 2 p.m.
Steinfort,assistant secretary and
is a senior and a third year man
Members and guests will particichildren, all polio victims, reception for 150 guests will be most the same spot on M-21
tractor.
Sept. 24.
treasurer. Mrs. John Derks, re,at Howe.
turned home Sunday. They are
held tonight at the Polish Falcon Thursday night, three-quarters of
Henry P. Kleis, 197 East Ninth
The all day affair will be held pate in the ‘'Indian Summer on
Mr.
and
Mrs. Theodore Carter Arthur 10, and Kenneth, 7, who tiring president, presided. A rea mile east of Zeeland.
Lake
Macatawa"
which
will
take
8t, re-roof, $125; self, contractor. at Camp Lion, north of Comstock
hall
port was presented relative to
— ——
Assisting with refreshments
In the mishap at 7:10 pm, a
place in homes in Waukazoo, h&ve received word of the birth were in St. Mary’s hospital and
Park.
of a daughter Monday afternoon later in Mary Fvee Bed Guild for what the club has presented to will . be the Mesdames Stanley Greyhound bus ran into the ditch.
Purpose of the sessions is to Hazel bank and Cheff Fields.
the
school
during
its
six
years
of
Piotek, Fred Stiphany, William It was carrying many passenMrs. H. G. De Vries has ar- to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keaney of almost three weeks.
aide scouters in their work.
existence.Among the articles preThe day includes 20 one-hour ranged the garden itinerary, St. Louis, Mo. Mrs. Keaney is the
The boys, sons of Mr. and Mrs. sented were kitchen utensils,in- Aman, Marvin Van Bemmelen, gers but no one was hurt.
former Shirley Carter. Mrs. Car- Ray Souter, 304 West 18th St.,
According to the driver of the
training sessions staffed by scout- whiph includes the homes of Mrs
Henry Lehman and Miss Marie
cluding electricstove, dishes,silfrom Mecosta. Montcalm, O. W. Lowry, Mrs. Arthur Vissch- ter plans to leave for SL Louis have no ill effects of the disease verware, pots and pans and other Aman. Mrs Leonard Szymaa and bus coming from Grand Rapids,
Ionia, Barry, Ottawa, Allegan er, Mrs. T. P. Cheff, Mrs. L H. in a few days.
and plan to go to school soon, small articles;balls and bats, Mrs. Larry Cudahy will pour and he was slowing down to stop as
First fall meeting of the AmKolb, Mrs. C. C. Wood, Mrs
and Kent counties.
Mrs. Souter said. Their sister, vises for the 4-H club, film pro- Mra. Frances Seats will cut the required at the PM siding. However, he noticed an oncoming semi
The trainingschedule has been Harry Wetter and Mrs. Marvin erican Association of University Janice, who will be three next
wedding cake.
jector and catalog and a. merryZeeland,Sept. 15— Theft of a arranged to allow each leader Lindeman. Hostesses at each Women will be held on Sept. 22,
month, is still in St. Mary's hosMr. and Mrs. Aman will leave that was traveling at a high rate
nail safe containing $600 in cash time to attend three meetings.
home have been selected by Mrs the fourth Thursday of the pital but Is "doing nicely." She go-round for the playground. The on a northernwedding trip and of speed.
group also donated and canned
and checks from People’s Market
He pulled the bus off onto the
Eugene VandeVu&se and Hugh H. Thomas. Refreshmentswill be month, instead of the regular has the Bulbar type of polio, afwill be at home at 1111 Pennoyer
fruits and vegetables for the hotA Locker at 3 West Main St., was Rowell of Holland, will conduct served at two of the homes by third Thursday.The meeting will
Ave., Grand Haven, after SepL side of the road. However, when
fecting her mouth and throaLlunch program which they conreported today by Zeeland po- training sesions.Rowell's subject Mrs. Nelson Clark and her com- be a dessert at 7:30 p.m. at the
he attempted to stop in the rain
ducted in 1917. Following the bus- 18lice.
home of Miss Adelaide Dykhuiincludes keeping records and bud- mittee.
For going away the bride chose on the slippery shoulder, the
iness meeting games were played
The robbery occurred sometime gets in the Cub pack, and VanMrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr., general zen. route 1.
heavy vehicle slipped into a ditch.
with Mrs. Don Essenburg and a royal blue costume with navy A bus was sent from Holland
Saturday or Sunday nights, police deVusse will cite parents’ part chairman, announced that the
The Rev. G. W. Luebke. pastor
accessories.Her corsage was of

Waverly

Scooters Ready
For Hoe

Down

Garden Club Flower

Show

Highlights Fall Schedule

-

Zeeland Police

en

Report Robbery

Dredge Goes

Down

in pack meetings.
show is an opportunity for mem- of Zion Lutheran church, left
Entrance to the establishment
R. V. Terrill of Grand Haven bers to enjoy arranging flowers Monday to attend the fall meeting
on the corner of State and Main, also will appear on the program.
without the many qualifications of the North and West Michigan
was through a aide door that was
required at Tulip Time. "It pro- Pastors’ conferenceof the Luthfound jimmied open. Qnployes
vides the fun of arrangingwith a eran Church - Missouri Synod.
dredge which left Holland
discovered the theft this morning.
'free rein' on the imagination,” Meetings will be at Camp Arca- harbor early Sunday Monday lay
According to Police Chief Les 30
dia, summer camp of the Inter- submerged in 10 to 12 feet of
she said.
De Free, the safe weighed apThe following schedule of divi- national Walther league. Opening water in Lake Michigan 500 feet
proximately 400 pounds.
sions has been arranged by Mrs service is Tuesday morning and off shore about fou^ miles south
DePree said the job was similar
Welter’s committee; ‘Thanksgiv- sessions will continue until Thurs- of Grand Haven.
to many recent break-ins in
ing,” Mrs. '.V. Hakken and Mrs. day afternoon. The Rev. Herbert
Details of the sinking were not
Grand Rapids area cities. A simiL. W. Schoon chairmen; ‘‘Com- Dorn of Grand Rapids is chair- available, but It was believed
lar incident occurred in Sparta Thirty persons have donated to
pletely Feminine,” Mrs. Paul man. The Rev. Andr<*w Zeile of plans were under way to refloat
three weeks ago.
the emergency polio drive in HolSaginaw, president of Michigan
• DePree has sent his aide to land through the local post office. Fredrickson chairman; "County District,will report on work of the dredge which together with
Fair,” Mrs. H.
Tongeren
scow Was being towed by a tug
Grand Rapids to trace a lead and The drive started Sept. 8.
chairman; “Strictly Tailored,” Michigan Lutheran churches.
owned by Capt. Thomas Mahan of
expects further reports later this
Contributions mailed to the loMrs. Allen Boothroyd Linn of Grand Haven.
Mrs. I H. Marsllje chairman;
afternoon.
cal post office are forwarded to
“Fall Fashions,”Mrs. James F. Coral Gables, Fla., is visitingat
The dredge, owned by the Trithe Detroit post office via regisBrooks chairman; “Birds Fly the home of her son and family. Cities Dredge Co. of Grand Hav
tered mail each day. They are
Allegan Health Unit
South,” Mrs. John Mikula chair- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Linn. South en, was in use several days In
sent to the National Foundation
man: "A’ Hunting We Will Go," Shore Dr.
dredging work at the Texas Co.
for Infantile Paralysis from DeSchedules Open House
Local friends and relatives have oil docks in Holland, just east of
Mrs. F. Coleman chairman.
troit.
received word of the death SaturAllegan, Sept. 15 (Special)
The whirlwinddrive to replen- Chairmen have requested early day night of Albert G. Tibbe, 72, the North and South American
entries in each class as judging
boat docks. It was
relatively
Allegan county residents are in ish funds is scheduled to end
will begin at 10 a.m. Former blue of Fremont, formerly of Holland. new dredge built on an old woodvited to an "open house” the eve- Sept. 15. The national polio founribbon winners have been invited The funeral will bo Thursday at en scow.
ning of Sept. 22 to see demonstra- dation inaugurated the drive after
b> Mrs. Charles R. Sligh to make the Fremont Reformed church.
The tug was towing the dredge
tions and exhibits of the work of the current polio epidemic promismantle
or
table
arrangements
in Survivors include a brother-in- and a scow loaded with discharge
the county health department.
ed to use up all available funds.
law, Peter Zeldenrust, West 19th pipes. It was estimatedthe subThe invitationwas extended by
Ottawa county has had 41 cas- each of the homes. Six judges, ob- St.
merged dredge was from 30 to 35
Ruth Smith, supervisor of public es of polio this year and five tained by Mrs. L. Stallkamp and
Miss Martha Ruth Sikkol, 144 feet long and 18 to 20 feet wide.
Miss Gertrude Steketee, will
health nurses, who said the event deaths caused by the disease.
come from Kalamazoo, Lansing West 17th St., ij convalescing at
is designed to give the public
her home after having scarlet Allegan CE Board Plans
and Grand Rapids. Mrs. F.
better idea of the icrvices of the
said.

Near Grand Haven
A

Persons Give

To Polio Drive

Van

—

$50 Reckless Driving
department *
Among demonstrationsplanned Fine Paid by Havenite
are: Tuberculosis control clinic
and

skin testing; equipment for

Giand Haven, Sept. 15 (Special)
maternity classes available in —Chester Wotjowicz, 28, Grand
communities;results of the 1948 Haven, paid $50 fine and $4.45
immunization program: the sani- costs in Justice George V. Hofftation department's work in wat- er’s court this morning after
er, milk and food handling inspec- pleading guilty to reckless drivtions; and the clerical processes ing.
with birth, death and communicaThe arrest followed an accible disease reports.
dent on the River Rd after he
Medical and hospitalgroups, sideswiped a car driven by Richservice clubs, county agencies, ard Barnhill, Grand Haven.
members of the board of super- Charles Potoski, 54, a passengvisors, and schools are receiving er in the Wojtowicz car, was inspecial invitations,but the public jured and treated in Municipa'
will be welcomed as well
hospital. The driver was reportedly: 1. driving at an excessive
rate of speed 2. on the wrong

Horizon Council Meets
To Schedule

W

Stanton has arranged for their
entertainment and transportation.

Award

wore

ribbons and posters
selected by Mrs. Robert

Wo! brink.
Several special features have
been added to this year's show,

according to

Mrs Lamb.

Mrs

Gilbert Bussies* class for specimens includes "pride of our gardins,” and will display interesting
or unusual flower and plant material which is not included on the
schedule. Members are asked to
furnish olive bottlesas containers
for their entries. Mrs. Hollis Baker, ways and means chairman,
plans to provide lacqyered or natural wood bases and risers for
members' arrangements.

side of the road 3. over a hill.

Activities

Ex-Probate Judge Joins

Personals

Plans for a New Girls tea and a
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
•cries of sweater dances were Staff of Children’s Aid
Hope college upper classmen
discussedMonday night at the
initial meeting of the Horizon
Miss Cora Vande Water, former will begin classes Thursday,Sept.
council at the Camp Fire office. judge of probate of Ottawa county 22, immediatelyfollowing the first
First dance of the season is has joined the staff of the Michi- chapel service.It was erroneously
scheduledfor Sept 16. A tea for gan Children’s Aid society.She reported by the college public reprospective members is tentative- will act as social worker and field lations office Saturday that upper
ly planned for Sept 22. Invita- representative with headquarters classmen would not meet the first
tions wiH be made by members of in St. Joseph. Announcementis week.
A potluck supper for members
Mrs. Fred Meppelink's group. Miss made from the office of Mrs.
of the • South Ottawa County
Fritzi Jonkman s group will make Helen P. Palmer of SL Joseph.
As assistantto Mrs. Palmer, ex- Teachers club will be held Wedfavors.
A homecoming dance will be ecutive secretary of the southwest nesday at 6:30 p.m. at Lakewood
planned for Nov. 4. Dates for district office of the Michigan school.
First fall meeting of the Third
making surgical dressings at Hol- Children’s Aid society, Miss Vande
land hospitalwere assigned to the Water will have supervisory Reformed church Ladies Aid will
charge of the homes in which be held at the church Wednesday
various chapters.
children are placed by the society. at 7:30 p.m. Members of the execUnder her jurisdictionare Alle- utive board will be hostesses at a
Marriage Licenses
gan, Berrien, Van Buren, Cass and tea and Mrs. A. B. Van Dyke will
Ottawa County
St. Joseph counties.
be in charge of devotions.
Donald Junior Chffman, route
Miss Vande Water has had long
Word was received here MonHamilton, and Dolores Ann association with juvenile and pro- day of the death of William
Boeve, Zeeland;Roger Whitman, bate courts in Ottawa county, act- Schneiderof Los Angeles, Calif.
Coopersville,and Madonna Poin- ing as judge of the juvenile court His wife, the former Bessie De
ter, route 2, Nunica; Howard R. from 1917 to 1949 and as probate Bruin of Holland, is a sister of
Kole, and Elizabeth May Kuiper, court judge from 1933 to 1949. Mrs. Jennie Rawls and Mrs. Petboth of Holland;Jessie Tivoman, She has also acted as register of er Schipper, both of Holland.
Holland, and Jean Bussis,route 1, the two courts.
Dale J. Post, son of Burt
Zeeland; Donald Franklin, MuskePost, 204 West 12th St., has been
and Dork Holzinger, Grand
Collectiuefarms in the U.SJS.R. promoted to the rank, of second
are called Cfjlkhoz.
lieutenant in the Resesve Officers

L

L

Mrs. William Dekker as

prize

red roses.
The bride is a daughter of Mrand Mrs. Michael Piontek, route
De Jong. Refreshmnetswere
2, Grand Haven, and the groom is
served by Mrs. H. Roach and Mrs.
Hie son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
L. Fought. Those present were
G. Aman, 446 W. 22nd SL, HolMrs. J. Bronkema, Mrs. Dekker,
land.
Mrs. De Jonge, Mrs. Derks, Mrs.
The bride attended the North
Essenburg, Mrs. Fought, Mrs.
winners. Those in charge of games
were Mrs. Dekker and Mrs. Gary

to take the passengers while a
wrecker labored to get the bus
out of the ditch. The entire incident took about two hours and
traffic was stalled for an hour
and a half.
In the other accident, at 10:30
p.m., a car driven by Louis Steg-

enga of route 1, Holland, ran into
the rear of a car driven by Lee
high
school
He
is employed at E. Smitten; of 221 South Wall St.,
Mrs. E. Zuidema, Mrs. J. ZuidZeeland, according to officers who
Bill’s Tire shop, Holland.
ema. Mrs. Fockler, Mrs. L. Walinvestigated.
ker and Mrs. Honnold.
Mrs. Lee Smitters. who was
Visitors at the hqme of Mr.
riding with her husband, received
and Mrs. William Dekker recently
right leg injuries.
were Miss Christine J. Broek,
Damage to the front of the

Reka Hamstra, Mrs. C. Meyer, Robinson school and the groom
St. Francis de Sales and Holland
Mrs. Roach, Mrs. C. Zuidema,

Harry Brook, Sr., John M. MulStegenga car was estimatedat
Jennie Mulder, Miss
$600 and $150 to the rear of the
Jeanette Mulder, Mr. and Mrs.
Smitters car.
Alex Dekker and son, Lloyd, and
Deputies Louis Vis and Art
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Folkert all of
Rain Monday night moved the Lampen investigated both acciHolland and Mrs. Henry Stuit and Holland Hurricanepractice ses- dents. Stegenga was given a sumMiss Anne Mane Stuit of Wyom- sion indoors.
a
mons for failingto have his car
ing Park.
The Canes play the Highland under control,thereby causing an
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Snippe and Park Bears Saturday night under accident.
family of Grand Rapids visited at the arcs at Riverviewpark. Highthe home of Mr. and Mrs. C- land Park scored a 14-6 upset
Meyer on Labor Day.
over Jackson last week and are Officers Installed
Mr. and Mrs. William Fockler primed to beat the Canes this
At Meeting of
had as their guest Labor Day week.
Mrs. Fockler's mother, Mrs.
In the only other Michigan New officerswere installed at
Powell, who is a nurse in (Grand Football league game last week, a meeting of the Women’s ChrisRapids. Mr. and Mrs. Focklyer Fenton defeated Ypsilanti 14-6 in tian Temperance union Friday affever.
and Mr. Fockler’s brother and his a non-league tilt.
Hospital Notes
Fall, Winter Activities
ternoon at Third Reformed
wife Mr. and Mfs. Joe Fockler of
Admitted to Holland hospital
Coaches Jay Van Hoven and Ed church. Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp
The Allegan county Christian Grand Rapids, spent several days Damson emphasized that "of- was in charge.
Monday were Mrs. Blanche Cook,
route 4; Mrs. Vern Carr, 97 West Endeavor union board met Mon- recently on a trip to northern fense” would be the pass-word to
Officers are Mrs. B. Smith,
13th SL; Mrs. Jacob Vande Lune, day evening at the home of Miss Michigan and Wisconsin. They practices this week. The Canes president;Mrs. A. Knipe, vice
110 East 14th St.; Mrs. James Ruth dipping, president,to com- also spent one day at the railroad were held to nine yards rushing president;Mrs. C. Dressel,corresNyhuis, 190 West 26th St.; Mrs. plete plans for fall and winter ac- fair in Chicago. The Fockler fam last Saturday night by the Grand ponding secretary; Mrs. C. KuyFrank Bouman, 54 West 29th St. tivities.Theme for the year is ily spent Labor Day at Sparta.
Rapids All-Stars.
ers, recording secretary,and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hoek and
Discharged Monday was Ches- "Build With Christ” and each biHowever, both mentors said G. Slaghuis, treasurer.
monthly meeting will emphasize family spent Labor Day in Grand they were more than satisfied
ter Etterbeek, 84 East Ninth St.
Mrs. B. Smith led devotions.
Rapids.
Births included a son, Bruce a phase of the theme.
with Saturday’sshowing. TTiey During the business meeting,anThe first meeting will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Borgman pointed out that many players nual reports were given by chairAlan, born Sunday to Mr. and
SepL
26 at Bentheim Reformed and family entertained Thursday didn't get into uniform until last men. A memorial service was
Mrs. Walter Grover, 473 West
20th St.; and a son, John Watson, church. Theme will be "Build night for John Essebagger, Jr., Thursday and didn’t have a chance conducted for the late Peter B.
bom Monday to Mr. and Mrs. With Christ Through Personal who spent a month's furlough in to work as a team unit.
De Jonge. who was an honorary
John Brinkman, 68 West 14th St. Dedication.” The Rev. Peter HoUand. Other guests included
member of the union.
Muyskens, pastor-counselorof the Mr. and Mrs- Gerald Vandenberg
Tea waa served by Mrs. T.
union, will speak and Louis Mul- and family and John Essebagger,
Schuppert.
der, Miss

WCTU

'

Miss Leona Millard

der will lead singing.
Sr.
There will be the three conferWaverly school started TuesHonored at Shower
ence periods. The devotional per- day, SepL 6, with Roliert Strab'Mrs. James Nykerk, 461 Lake- iod will be led by Mrs. Jiilius bing as teacher of the fourth,
wood Blvd, entertained at a sur- Tripp; recreatioaal,by Miss Nath- fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth
prise bridal shower last week Fri- alie Nyhuis, and stewardship, by grades. Mrs Huldah Roach will
day right honoring Miss. Leona Mrs. James Crosby. Endeavorers teach the lower grades.
Millard of Zeeland. Miss Millard of the Allegan Reformed society
A regular meeting of the 4-H
will become the bride of Harry will be in charge of devotions. club was held last Friday evening
Miss Erma Deters will be in in the Waverly school. Ronald
Nykerk in November.
Gifts were arranged beneath a charge ol music.
Weller, president,presided. It was
All Endeavorers of Allegan decided to have a Halloweenpardecoratedumbrella suspended
from the ceiling.Game winners county are invited.
ty in the school. The committee
were Mrs. Russel Schuiling, Mrs.
In charge includes Eileen Prins,
Gerald Nykerk and Mrs. Purlin Meeting, Shower Held by
Marjorie Foe -der, Kenny Kragt
Tanis. Duplicate prizes were given
and Ernie
Jonge. Kenneth
Beechwood Girls9 League
to the honored guest.
Fought became a member of the
Attending were Mrs. Alvie Milmeeting of the Beechwood group.
lard of ’Zeeland; the Mesdames Girls’ league was held Monday
Mr- and Mrs. Gerald Powell of
Mary Nykerk, Lawrence Brow- night in the basement of Beech- Lake City, Michigan,arrived last
er, Gerrit. Van Dyke and Miss wood Reformed church. Devo- Friday night to spend some time
Mary Lou Van Dyke of Grand tions were in charge of Mrs. Jean .in Holland.
Rapids; Mrs. Russel Schuiling of Weener.
Sparta; the Mesdames Jqhn
officers Installed in a
In the patriotic hymn, "AmerBrower, Purlin Tanis and Art candlelightservice were Miss ica,” the word America does not
Hoffman of Hamilton;- the Mes- Donna Brown, president; Miss appear.
dames Chester Nykerk, Ben Brow- Norma Vander Yacht, vice presier, Hollis Brower, Gerrit Neven- dent; Miss Arlene De Jongh,
Most musical terms are derived
zel, G. J. Nykerk, Peter Dykman, secretary; Miss LaVerle Aalder- from the Italian language.
Gertrude Topp, A1 Van Kampen, ink, treasurer; Miss Barbara Bell,
Gerald Van Lente, Bernard Wa- assistant secretary-treasurer.
Charles Dana Gibson created
terway of Holland, the guest of
Followingthe business meeting, the "Gibson Girl.*
honor and the hostess,
a shower was given in honor of
Miss Ruth Bell. Games were play
More than $557,000,000has been
Gilbert and Sullivan provided ed and refreshments were served. invested in new industriesin Austhe tune for the song “Hall Hail Hostesses were Mrs. Peter Meur- tralia since, the end of World
the Gang’s All Here.’’ -•
er and Miss Nonna Vander Yacht War
ft

De

A

New

XL
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-
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Cantatas and operas differ in
that a cantata is a musical drama sung without costume, scenery or action, while those things
are present in an opera.

All the Southwestern conferschools swing into action
The first oil pipe line was of
this week-end with the Holland
wood construction,five miles long,
high squad meeting Grand Rapids
and had s capacity of 800 barrels
Creston at Riverview Park Friday
daily.
nighL Bob Stupka, coach of the
Dutchmen, is beginning his third

ence

year at the local helm. Last year
the two elevens met and the
Dutch scored a hard fought 13-0
victory over the Polar Bears.
The other conference schools
also take on outside opponents.
Benton Harbor entertains Harrison Tech of Chicago Friday and
Grand Haven matches its squad
against Ludington at Grand Haven.
St Josepn travels to Kalamazoo
for a contest with the Maroon
Giants while the favored Big Reds
of Muskegon open akaiqst Grand
Rapids Catholic at Hackley Field.
Saturday Oscar Johnson's de-
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fending champion MuskegonHeights eleven plays host to
Grand Rapids Union, the 1948
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mythical state champions.
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Birthday Party Given for

Michigan Ranks
Third

in

Use Old Pieces

Mrs. Cara Windemuller was
entertained
her children
In Dining
Thursday night on her 70th birthday anniversary. The event was
Traditional dining-room furni- given at the home of Mrs. H.
ture such as the Eighteenth Cen- Windemuller,388 West 18th St.
The evening was spent socialtury mahogany or walnut sideboard with marble top, the Seven- ly and refreshments wore served.
teenth Century tapestried chairs,
Attending besides the children
and even the more austere Shaker were two grandchildren.Mrs. Robpine and cherry pieces,can com- ert L. Lemson and Mrs. Robert
bine harmoniously. A dining-room Miedema of Grand Rapids; also a
with great originaltyand style niece, Mrs. John L. Dykema ol
can be developedby using such Grand Rapids.
pieces (either antiques or reproMrs. Windemuller has 12 chilductions)
dren, 34 grandchildrenand two
Paint the walls and woodwork great grandchildren.

1

Nation’i Bumper Fruit

Crop Reaches Peak

by

Room

Year s

Apple Tonnage

;

Market Prospects Low
From Our Washington Bureau
Washington, Sept. 15— Michigan, long “first” in cherry production, ranks third this year in
apple tonnage,according to recently released Department of
Agricultureestimates.
With the nation’s bumper 10

Rainbow Trout
Lakes Opened

cent.

Michigan will more than double
her apple crop, harvesting11'
of the nations 127 million bushels
in 1949. This will be topped only
by Washington with 30 million
bushels and New York with 18.
Marketing prospects are less
favorable, with fruit price prospects dipping lower than any time
since 1942. The Agriculture department lists three factors expected to bring prices consider-

height.
On the buffet arrange interesting piece of glassare such as decanters. oil and vinegar bottles,
and footed compotes. In the center
of the dining-tahle use contrasting flower combinations, such as
golden-yellow with white.

ably below the 1948 level. These
are: 1. bumper production. 2.
slow movement to processors due

Humbert-Lugten

las:

year's pack. 3. the prospect of The Rev. Marlon de Velder, past- religiouseducationprogram will
small commercialexports be- or of Hope church, consults with operate on a well organized curcause of the general dollar shortriculum in which text books used
Elsie Stryker, new directorot
age in other countries.
will eventually form a permanent
Some states with earlier apple Christian Education, on the neu library. Miss Stryker has had
harvests have already reported educational program which the wide experienceIn such educamarketing difficultiesIn a few church Is inaugurating. The neu tional work.
instances the Department of Agriculture has stepped in with emergency aid. To help move California Gravensteinapples the
Agriculturedepartment bought
135 carloads in August. The apples will t)e used in school lunches

and institutional feeding programs.
Canned peaches were also involved in the early -season fedora'
“assist" program.
Department of Agriculture estimates for principa Michiganfruit
crops include: Grapes, second for
the nation with 35,000 tom (New
York is first); plums, second for
the nation with 4.800 tons (California is first); peaches, 4.1 million of the nation's75 million bushels.,

Only Michigan cherries show a
decline for 1949. but still top the
national list with 57 thousand
tons compared with last year's
72 thousand.

For next winter's safety, take
a look now at your heating equipment. There is no quicker way to
expose your family and possessions to danger of fire than to neglect a home heating unit, according to fire safety officials.
Fall is the time of the year,
they say, to have dirty or defective .equipment cleaned and repaired. Every stove or heater is a
potential hazard and thousands of
home fires are caused annually by
neglect of the heating equipment.
Special attention is advised for

The work was authorizedby

Hope Church Starts New
Educational Program

School Enrollment
Figures Released

Ganges

Another good way to pre- left Saturday for Manquette.
niversary.Bunco and refreshvent home fires is to clean the where Mr. Van Tassell is an inments were the entertaining feabasement regularly. All ashes
structor at Marquette university. tures.
should be stored in metal cans
Mr. and Mrs. Harve Cronkhite
and never mixed with rubbish. If The couple have been spending
and daughter, Mrs. Dorris Davidsyou have piles of ashes or rubbish their vacationwith her parents,
meyer of Lansing, visited in the
in the basement now, remove Mr- and Mrs. George Lovendge in
home of Mr- and Mrs. Roy Nye
them before another heating sea- Ganges.
Sunday. Mrs. Cronkhiteis a sisson starts.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carlson of ter of Mrs. Nye
Where there are accumulations Chicago are visiting this week
Mrs. Mary Reid, mother of Mrs.
of old boxes, furniture, paper, with Mr. Carlson's parents, Mr.
Frank Nye, is criticallyill at
combustible trash or debris, fires and Mrs. Henry Carlson.
can get a quick start and spread Mr. and Mrs. Harris Lynch had Harpers Nursing home in South
Haven.
rapidly. If there is no city rubbish as Labor Day week-end guests,
Mrs. Oscar Huggins, who has
collection, or no built-in incinera- their son and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
spent several weeks in Bay City
tor, bum the rubbish in an incin- Raymond Adair of Chicago.
with her brother, Dr. Dewight
erator made of sheet metal or in
Miss Margaret Ann Hoover reMosier and family, and her broa wire mesh burner.
turned to Grand Rapids Monday
Never allow cleaning,polishing to resume her studies at Mc- ther, Earl Mosier and f.unily,
Lansing, has returned to the home
or paint rags to accumulate. This Lachlan business college, having
kind of waste material, if kept in spent two weeks at tter home in of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F.
R. Mosier for an indefinitestay.
a warm place, may ignite sponta- Ganges.
Miss Margaret Schmidgallwill
neously.
Mrs. Ruth Steele and two chilentertain a friend from Elsah, 111.,
dren of Grand Rapids spent last
over the week-end.
week here with relatives.
Mary Jean Burgh will return to
Mr. and Mrs. Chaiibs Green
her home in Ann Arbor Sunday
had as guests for Labor Day after a two weeks' visit with her
week-end their sister and brograndparents.Mr. 'and Mrs. Alther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gailbert Nye.
A fall luncheon Thursday af- hoed of Grand Rapids.
Max Kiernan, son of Mr. and
ternoon at the home of Mrs. J.
W. McKenna of Waukazoo began Mrs. Harry Kiernan underwent Lake Michigan Levels
a new season for the Elizabeth an appendectomy in Allegan
Reported (or August
Schuyler Hamilton chapter, Health center Friday morning.
MrsHarry
Kiernan
visited
Daughters of the American ReThe United States Lake SurMrs. Helene Repp at Glenn Tuesvolution.
vey reports the following mean
Hostesses were Mrs. Harold B. day.
stages of Lakes Michigan and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Corbett, and Huron for August. 1949, deter-,
Niles, Mrs. John J. Mikula, Mrs.
William Eaton, Mrs. Dwight Yn- daughter, Mrs. Frank Stagg and mined from daily readings of the
tema and Mra. John Bosman. The four children of Toledo, Ohio, staff gauges:
luncheon table was attractively were visitors last week with the
Feet above mean tides at New
appointedwith zinnias and other former’s son-in*law and daughter, York, 579.62; change -in stage
summer flowers in shades of red: the* Rev. and Mrs. Robert Cox. from July to. August, this year,
Mr- and Mrs. Harry Kiernan -.14; average since 1900, -.06 foot;
Mrs. Bruce Mikula, regent, presided at the meeting. Miss' Laura had as guests over Labor Day difference from stage of August
Boyd read the address of the pres- week-end, her brother, Orrin last year, -1.07, 10-year mean.
klent-general. Mrs. Roscoe Z. .Kingsbury and family of Buffalo. -.78; differenceof stage from lowO'Bryne,which was given before N.Y.
water datum. 1.12 feet.
The first meeting of Ganges
the continenal congress last ApBased upon past records,
ril. Topic of the address was “We Home club for the season will be
monthly mearf levels for SeptemBuild Ideas,” which centeredon held at the home of Mrs. Mar- ber are likely to be 579.4 and not.
the DAR’s sponsoring of an edu- garet Simmons, next Friday, Sept less than 579:2 feeL The lakes
cational program to build good 16, Mrs.' Orrin Ensfield has charge are 2.51 feet below the high stage
citizenship and promote patriot- of the program and the lesson of August, 1929, and 1.70 feet
kih.
will be the “Old Fashioned above the low stage of August,
During the session, reservations School."
1934.
were taken for the regional meetMr. and Mrs. Earl Motier and
ing to be held Wednesday, Sept., children of Lansing spent several
A “glabrous" man
»n is a bald one.
14f In East A Congregational days this week with his parents, Maple sugar emT
antT rubbes are
church of Grand TUpida,
Mr. and Mi». F. R. Moshk
both sap from trees.

Mr. and Mr«. Mtlvln Victor
Miss Donna Mae Van De Vusse,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Van De Vusse of Holland,
and Melvin Victor,ion of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Victor, 132 Walnut
Ave., were married Saturday, Aug.
2U, in a nuptial high mass at 9
a.m. The Rev. J. M. Westdorp officiated at the ceremony in St.
Francis de Sales church.
The bride was escorted down the
aisle by her brother, Howard Van
De Vusse, who gave her in marriage. She wore a white gabardine
suit with green accessoriesand a
corsage of red roses. She carried a
rosary, gift of the groom's par-

of pink roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wolters
Merrill Victor, twin brother of
and children,Mr. and Mra. Herthe groom, assisted as best man.
man Beld and children were reA luncheon for 40 guests was cent visitora of Mr. and Mra. Sanheld at noon at the Dutch Mill fer at their home in Kent City.
dining room. Out-of-townguests
Mr. and Mrs. George Strickcame from Owosso, Fennville, faden and Mr. and Mra. Laverne
Grand Rapids, Chicago and Ladd, Huyser enjoyed a fishing trip to
III.
Big Star Lake.
Both the bride and groom are
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elliott
graduates of Holland high school.
were among those who attended
Mrs. Victor is employed at the the Farm Bureau meeting held la
Dutch Mill restaurant and Mr. Johnson park near Grandville.
Victor is a fireman for the ChesaJimmy ElHott of Grand Rapids
ents.
peake and Ohio railroad.
spent a short time visiting his
Attending the bride were her
Mr. and Mrs. Victor are now at
grandparents, Mr and Mrs. Albert
sisters, Mra. Walter Milewski as home at 164 West 10th St. followElliott
matron of honor and Miss Mary ing a northern wedding trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Heffner of
Lima, Ohio, were guests of their
Burnips friends Tuesday evening.

Jane Veltman Bride of
Lyle

M. Vande Zande

In an impressive early fall wedding Friday night at the home of
the bride'sparents, Mim Jane A.
Veltman became the bride of
Lyle
Vande Zande. Dr. Fredrick H. Olert of Detroit performed the double ring ceremony at 8

M

Miss

Nyhof Wed

To Morris Kool

Miss Wilma Hermina Nyhof
and Morns Lawrence Kool were
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Veltman. 229 married Sept. 6 at the home of
West 20th St., and the groom » the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Vande Zande, route 2, Brandon. William Nyhof, route 5. The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wis.

p.m.
The bride is the daughter
•

A

with greens and ivory gladioli,

—

a

On Honeymoon Following Marriage

f

i

They are former Burnips

^

and Mrs. Fred H. Veltman.
A buffet lunch was served to 50
guests followingthe ceremony.
Pouring were Misses Francos and
Marjory Pott.

Mr. and Mrs. George Brede^ag
of Burnips entertainedrelatives
Sunday at their home,
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Fleeer returned to their home in Willmore,
Ky. last week after having spent
several days at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mra William
Fleser of Burnips. He is an instructor at Asbury college and
Mrs. Fleser is employed in the office of the same college.
The board meeting of the Burnips Methodistchurch was held
Wednesday at the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Brouwer
and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rlgterink
have returned from a trip to Niagara Falls and Ithaca, N. Y.
The board meeting of Sunday
school of Burnips Methodist
church is an open meeting and
will be held Wednesday, Sept 14.
Several local residents attended the Jamestown homecoming
and Labor Day celebrationin the
Jamestown Spring grove Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Paiferr
children. Josephine, Leary
and Jimmy, were in Crystal last
Saturday to attend the annual
West family reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Smitli
and children and Frank Smith
motored to northern Michigan.
Abe Commassaris was guest of
honor at a surprisebirthday party

and

last Saturday evening at his

Mias Oar a Lynn of Burnips
was a guest ef honor at a bridal
shower at her home Wednesday.
Mrs. Lucy Bishop of Wayland
was a Friday visitor at the home
of Mr and Mr*. Otto Feltenbarger and Mr. and Mra. William Tubergan and daughter*.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Schoolman and daughter* were guests
for a few days in Marion, Ind, at
the home of relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Commissarii
and family were guests at the
home of friendsin Nunica.
Mr. and Mr*. Clayton Jones had
as visitors. Mrs. Jone*' sister and
brother-in-law.Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Klinesteker and son Larry
of Hopkins.

Miss Lois George of Grand
Rapids was a Sunday guest of
Miss Colleen Parker of Burnips.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Jongh
and son, Don. returned to their
Out-of-townguests attended
home this week after spending •
from Waupun, Wis., Grand Rapfew days with relatives.
ids and Grand Haven.
Prayer meeting w as held ThursThe bride is a graduate of Holday evening in the Burnips Pilland Christianhigh school and
Wiersma Brothers family soft- grim Holiness church.
has been employed by Maihofor, ball team wound up the season
The Sand Hill Wesleyan MethMoore and De Long, certified pub- Wednesday night by defeating the odist church’s missionary aociety
lic accountants. The groom is a Graafschap All-Stars 9-5.
me,t at the home of Mra. Anna
graduate of Waupun. Wis., high
The entire Wiersma team is George of Burnips.
potluck
school and attended Hope college composed of members of the dinner was served at noon. Mrs.
two years. He is the owner of George Wiersma family of route Johanna Selby, president, preWaupun Hatchery.
1. Herb. Jim. Joe, Dan. Les and sided at the afternoonbusiness
Mr. and Mrs. Vande Zande left Ray Wiersma are brothers and meeting.
on a eastern wedding trip follow- Harold Bonzelar, Harry Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Herp and
ing the reception. For traveling and Marv Becksfort are their children recently motored to Dethe bride wore a two-tone gray brothers-in-law.
troit to attend the ball game
suit with black accessoriesand a
Wednesday night's victory there.
corsage of red roses.
makes the seventh straight win
They will be at home at Wau- for the family team. Their opStamp Club Schedules
pun, Wis., after Sept 19
ponents were the Graafschap
Merchants, Gibson, Chris Craft, First Fall Meeting
the De Neff family and the
Building Bid Okayed
Graafschap All-Stars.
Monday night will mark the
By Board of Appeals
The final game was a tie 2-2 first fall meeting of the Holland
' Dick Zwiep’s applicationto con- going Into the fourth, but Wiers- Stamp club at Bosman’s Tailor
struct two greenhouses and a gar- mas came to life and scored three shop at 7:30 p.m. The schedule
age east of Washington Ave., be- in the fourth, three in the fifth calls for election of officers,extween 26th and 27th Sts., was ap- and one in the seventh. Herb and change of stamps and auction.
proved by the Board of Appeals Jim Wiersma were the batteries Collectorsand interested perat a public hearing Thursday for the winners. Howie Busscher sons are Invitedto attend.
night
and Junior Bussies for the AllOfficers of the club are
No objections were filed to Stars.
Schutte, president;A1
granting the non-conforminguse
Yacht, vi<
of a class. A residential area.
Hob-nobbing actually means Vusse,
Greenhouse*are allowed in class touching glasses toother when

Wiersma Family

A

Mr. and Mr*. Arthur W. Tula

Entering American

Legion

Memorial club house for the

re-

ception following their marriage
Tuesday,

Sept..

8, are Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur W. Tul|. The couple was
married at Central Avenue Christian Reformed church. The bride

fdn Saar photo)
is the former Joanne M. Kool,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
fCool, Sr., 62 Gordon St. The
groom's mother is Mrs. Helen Tuis
route 5. The newlyweds uhll live
at 137 Howard Ave., upon their
return from a northern wedding

^

,

...

home

in Burnips. There were 15 guests
attending.

Ends Schedule

Opens Season

resi-

dents.

Mr

-

control

Van De Vusse as bridesmaid. Both of Miss Dora Short and Harold
wore sahd color suits with green Allan of G-^id Rapida.
and blue accessoriesand corsages
Mr. and Mra. Harold Horton;

trellis attractively covered Arthur Kool of East Saugatuck
The double ring ceremony was
bouquets of ivory and pink glad- performed by the Rev. Henry
ioli. ferns and double candelabra Verduin before an improvised alformed the background for the tar of white gladioli and bouquets
of garden flowers. Gerrit Dykman
Petei Kraak. 232 North State exchange of vows.
Allegan, Sept. 15 (Special)
Muss Alma Vander Hill, pianist was soloistand Mrs. Russel Ter
Probate Judge Harold Weston is St., Zeeland, on hi* 83rd birthday
played pre-ceremony music and Haar, pianist, played the wed
the new chairman of the south anniversary, was given Thursday
the Lohengrin wedding march ding music.
night
by
his
nephew
and
niece,
district of the Allegan-OttauaThe bride wore
two-piece
Kent Boy Scout council, following Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keep, 116 Soloist was Miss Elaine Bellman
who sang “I Love Thee" and street length dress in a medium
his appointmentThursday night. East 14th St.
The evening was spent socially "The Lord's Prayer.”
green shade with silver trim and
He replaces Paul Perrigo. AlleThe bride, given in marriageby a matching silver necklace. She
gan, who resigned after serving and lunch was served by tite Hosher father, wore a gown of ivory wore a corsage of white roses.
tesstwo yea if.
Attending were Mrs. Egbert satin fashioned with an off-theMiss Caroline Nyhof, as maid of
The group plans monthly meetings of scoutmasters, cubmasters Boos of Zeeland.Mr. and Mrs. shoulder neckline with a double honor wore a gray suit and a corand executive board members to Tony Elenbaas of Hudsonvilie, bertha collar and net yoke, long sage of red roses. Miss Genevieve
plan Allegan County Boy Scout Mr. and Mrs. John Koop of Bauer. sleeves and a double peplum over Nyhof as bridesmaid wore a light
Mr. and Mrs. William Koop and the hips. Her full skirt extended brown suit and a corsage of red
activities.
The October meeting will be Mr. and Mrs. Harry Koop of Hol- into a circular train. She wore a roses. Little Mary Ann Nyhof was
fingertipveil which was fastened fower girl. She wore a pink dress
held in »Otsego.
land and the guest o4 honor.
to a satin rosebud half hat and and carried a basket of rose pet
carried a bouquet of ivory gladi- als. All attendants are sisterso
oli. Completing her ensemble was the bride.
a gold lavalierwith an amethyst Bernard Kool attended his
center.
brother as best man.
Miss Elaine Bellman attended
A reception for 31 guests was
I i?H
the bride as maid of honor and held at the Dutch Mill restaurMrs. Donald Zwier was matron ant. Mr. and Mrs. Russel Ter
of honor. Miss Belt man wore an Haar were master and mistress
aqua taffeta gown styled with a of ceremonies. Charlotte and Win*
round neckline with a double ivifred Nyhof, twin sisters of the
IT:
bertha collar and a silver belt ac- bride, were in charge of the gift
centing the waistline.She carried
room. A short program was prea bouquet of yellow gladioli. Mrs sented.
Zwier’s gown of yellow taffeta The wedding day also marked
; t
was identical to Miss Bellman's the 26th wedding anniversary of
with a gold belt at the waistline the bride'* parents.
Her bouquet was of coral gladioli
For their wedding trip to IndiRobert Vande Zande was his ana and Ohio, the bride wore a
brother's best man and Dave Ter
dark green wool suit with black
Beest was groomsman. Master accessories. They are at home
and mistress of ceremonieswere at East Saugatuck.

*

'

Armory

local

The Women's Society for Christian Service of the Burnips Methodist church will meet Thursday
afternoon in the church. Mrs. Roy
Barnes, president,will preside.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd George and
son of Crystal were visitors for a
few days at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Raab.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pickering recently attended the wedding

A

quarter to parents and Sunday found a week-long program in
school teachers on correlated daily vacation Bible school or. the
material and helpful suggestions. floor of Grand Canyon near PhoeSuch magazines will recommend nix the most interesting. Here
books as well as provide articles she taught with a group of lead-

needs were cited

by the

Burnips

south of Gauthiercreek in Alcona county; Fence lake in Baraga county; Betsie river down
from Homestead dam in Benzie

Levine in Branch county; ArMiss Marilyn Lugten and Alex
Humbert were married in a sim- nold in Clare county; Little Duck
ple wedding ceremony Wednes- and Moon in Gogebic county;
day afternoonin the parlors of Green and North Twin in Grand
Trinity Reformed church. The Traverse county; Clear in Houghdouble ring service was reiid at ton county; Hannah Webb in Iron

tlie at&te after

board.

They include Green lake in Allegan county.
Certain lakei and streams already are open to rainbow trout
anglers from Sept. 12 to Nov. 30.
Besides Green lake, other waters to be opened are: Crystal
lake and Black river down from

county.

Armory

officers.

ment.

4:30 p.m. by Dr. John R. Mulder. county.
Big Blue, North Blue, Log. OxThe bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lugten. 296 bow, Starvation and Big Twin in
West 19th St., and the groom's Kalkaska county; Indian, Leparents are Mr. and Mrs. Alex- Fever, Paw Paw' and Twin lakes
ander Humbert, 92 West 21st St. in Kalamazoo county; Derby,
Mrs. Harvey Lugten, sister-in- Halfmoon, Horseshoeand Nevins
Hope church is inaugurating a Haverkamp. Millard VVestrate and
law
of the bride, arjd Lou Hunl- in Montcalm county.
new program of Christian edu- Clarence J. Becker. Miss Stryker
bert,
brother of the groom, atcation. one that will serve all and the Rev. Marion de Voider
tended the couple.
are ex-officiomembers.
classes from the nursery to the'
The bride wore a moonstone
Miss Stryker was born in Midyoung adults.
dlcbush. N. J., near New Bruns- blue velveteen suit with navy
Outstandingfeature of the pro- wick. She deceived a bachelor >f blue accessories. She carried a
gram is its material and text letters degree from the New Jer- bouquet of Alba lilies centered
books, a layout which will pro- sey College for Women of New with a corsage of American Beauvide each pupil with a permanent Brunswick and a master of arts ty roses. Mrs. Lugten wore a grey
library of some 32 books by the degree from Biblical Theological glen-plaidsuit with navy blue acA total of 1,329 students are entime he is 21. This collectiontells seminary and New York univer- cessoriesand carried a bouquet of rolled in the Holland School for
the complete story of Christianity.
Rubrum lilies.
Christian Instruction,Supt. Bert
sity in New York city.
Directing the education proShe has served as director of A reception for the immediate P. Bos announced today. This repgram is Elsie Stryker, who arriv- education at a Reformed church families was held at the Dutch resents an increase of 91 students
ed in Holland Aug. 15. Since then
in Flushing. N. Y.. taught Bible Mill restaurant.Out-of-town over the 1948 total of 1,238.
she has held staff meetings with and religious education at Ten- guests were Mr. and Mrs. ThoA total of 834 student are enSunday school teachers to set up nant college in Philadelphia, mas Speake of North Muskegon. rolled in the kindergarten and
the curriculumfor six separate taught Bible at Beaver college in
Mrs. Humbert was graduated first eight grades, compared with
departments. These are the nursJenkintown.N. J., and directed from Holland high school and is 762 last year and 632 in 1947.
ery, kindergarten, junior, junior Christianeducation at Desert mis- employed in the office at Baker There are 495 enrolledin the high
high, senior high and young peosion in Phoenix. Ariz. She also FurnitureCo. Mr. Humbert is a school compared with 476 in 1948
ple. It will operate mainly through
conducted week-day religious graduate of Holland high school and 457 in 1947.
the Sunday school, although conThe breakdown by grades foleducation for the Virginia Council and Hope college, where he was a
siderable week-day activity also
of Churches which pioneeredin member of Knickerbocker frat- lows: kindergarten,106; first, 114;
is planned.
ernity.He is employed as a slice second. 106; third. 89; fourth, 82;
such work 20 years ago.
Work is carefully graded and The new director traveled ex- salesman.
fifth, 97: sixth, 83; seventh, 80;
planned for age levels. The pro- tensively in Europe before the
The newlyweds left on a wed- eighth, 76; ninth, 141; 10th, 132;
gram particularlyenlists the co- war and made a special tour 'of ding trip through Wisconsinand 11th, 126; 12th, 96.
operation of the home and aims to
what was called “Lutherland"in Illinois and will lie at home, 356
strengthen home ties. The curricuGermany. She found the Nether- West 17th St., after Sept. 25.
Peter Kraak Honored
lum was developed by the Presby- lands particularly interestingand
terian church which spent seven spent considerable time in VolWeston Named Chairman On 83rd Anniversary
years in study.
endam and Markon.
Magazines will be sent each
birthday party honoring
Of all her experiences,she Of Boy Scout District

on successful family living.
ers of other denominations among
The new program is administ- the Hava Supai Indian tribe in a
chimneys and flues. Keep them
clean, in good repair, securely ered by a board of education set tiny school. The tribe has only
supported and at least a foot from up by the consistory.Members 200 members. The location could
woodwork or combustible mat- are Mrs. I. J. Lubbers. Mrs. W. be reached only by an eight-mile
erials. Excessive heat on flam- G. Winter, Jr.. Carolyn Hawes. trip down a narrow trail on horsemable surfaces will start a fire as Mrs. Craig Trueblood, Harold back.
quickly as sparks.
Flammable ceilings,floors and
Mrs Lawrence Walker enterwalls near heating units may be
tained
a group of neighbors Wedmade fire-safeby coveringthem
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
nesday afternoon, honoring Mrs.
with fire-safematerials, such as
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Van T as sell Elsie Nichols on her birthday anasbestos cement board.

DAR Luncheon

Vows Exchanged

at

Main floor rooms at the Holland Armory have been redecorated and renovated to provide
greater efficiency for the local
National Guard Co. D.
The former orderly room has
been transformedinto an officer's lounge. It includes modern
wicker furniture, tables, lamps
and all walls have been painted.
The adjoining office also has
been painted.
The orderly room, which handles paper work for the company,
is located in the sergeants’ room,
to the left of the main entrance,
Capts. Bill Sikkel, Bob Kouw
and Burrell DeYoung have sa
office located in the small room,
off the drill floor. They art staff

a very pale gray-blue.Use
straight-hanginggathered curtains of lacquer red with plain
valances of the same material,
Over the sideboard or buffet
hang a group of old black-andwhite prints or steel engravings
framed alike in simple frames on
white mats. Books of interesting An additional 78 lakes and
prints of classic statues,costumes streams throughout the state will
and the like can usually be found be open to rainbow fishermen
in old book-shops. Build the group from Sept 23 to Nov. 30. accordof pictures almost up to ceiling ing to the conservation depart-

,

Rooms

Are Redecorated

dark misty slate-blue; the ceiling

million ton fruit crop higher this
year than any except 1946. estimated increases over last year'*
short apple crop are set at 45 per

to considerable carry over of

Victor-Van De Vusse Vows Spoken

Mrs. Clara Windemaller

B

drinking.

"
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Couple Return from Honeymooi)

Lesson

These Psalms have a

ol the
Holland City New*
PublishedEvery Thurs-

The stockholders of the Holland
company at their annual meeting elected Ralph Veneklasen, John Veneklasen, J. G.
Van Putten, J. A. Vander Veen, A.
Knooihuizen, William Ten Hagen
and D. F. Vander Veen as directors. J. A. Vander Veen was elected president;Ralph Veneklasen,
vice president, and J. G. Van Putten, secretary,treasurer and general manager.
Elmer Fuller and Miss Nellie
Dc Ryke of Allegan were married
here Tuesday by Justice L. Y. De

very

practicalmessage for daily life
and conduct. The moral demands
and ethical requirements of religion constitute major emphases
in this hymnbook of the Scriptures.

PrintingCo Office 64-56
provide guidance for crucial decisWest Eighth Street, Holland. Michigan
ions of experience. They inspire
En*«red as second class matter at courage to choose the right and
post office at Holland Mich- refuse the wrong.
unde. the Act of Congress March 3
Certainly the psalmists recogn1879.

Vries.

the

Vein Ludwig of this city and
M. Jones of Shelby were
married Wednesday evening last
week by the Rev. A. T. Luther.
Frank D. Haddock of Polo, 111

.

A. BUTLEK. Business Manager

Telephone-— News Items 3193
Advertising and Subscriptions.
3191

Good Holland
In 1916
Old Days
In the

Furniture

These songs point out the
ways
that
lead to character;. They
day by the Sentinel

W.

De Greff; “A Vision of
War," by Robert Ingersoll,Bernice Mouw; ‘The Minute Man,"
by George W. Curtis, Wilma Vander Water; "America's Love of
Peace," by John Hay, Delia Byron; "Abolition of War,” by
Charles Summer, Ada Whitman;
Robert Stupka, Holland high
"The True Grandeur of Nations,"
by Charles Summer, Marinus school coach, gav* Kiwanians an
Hamelink;"America, A World Re- insight in the forthcomingfootpublic,"by Albert Beveridge, ball season at their meeting MonFern De Feyter.
day night at the Warm Friend
Janet

Sunday School
September 18 1949
Psalms for Daily Living
Psalms 15;24; 143
By Henry Geerlings

The Home

IS, 1949

Dora

ized all moral and ethical duties
as divine commands. They stress-

ed

In Common with #thtr achoota
through the country the pupils of
the high achool have started petitions throughout the city asking that a commercial course be
added to the present curriculum,

began

a

KiwaniansHear
TalkbyStupka

story in the Monday,

March

13, issue of the Holland
Daily Sentinel published in 1916.
A petition signed by the members of the faculty and • every
high school student Is now ready

Tavern.

Couple Married

Stupka,

who

told the local ser-

vice club about some of the play*

he plans to use this fall, predicted a good season for Holland barA wedding Saturday afternoon ring injuries, and, voiced the hop*
to be sent to the Board. The
course comprisesbookkeeping, in Hope church united In marriage of finishingin fourth place in the
conference.
shorthandand typewriting.
Miss Barbara Jane Scarlett, Southwest
'The spirit among the players
Dr. A. F. Bruske, pastor of
Hope church, announced to his daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cleon this year is outstanding," Stupka
congregationSunday that he R. Scarlettof Montague and Rich- said, "and we should go a long
would retire from the pastorate ard W. Jorgenson, Jr., son of Rich- way In making a successful seaon Sept. 1, at which time his ard W. Jorgenson,Sr., of Oak son for Holland."
In emphasizingthe ruggedness
term at stated supply of Hope Lawn, 111., and Mrs. Emma Zell of
churcn expires,and that he would Chicago. Both the bride and of conferencefootball,the coach
said that this year Holland is
not consider a renewal of We groom attended Hope college.
going to play rough football givpastoial relations.
The Rev. Marion de Velder read
ing the opponents the same treat' John Vandersluis has been
the double ring ceremony at
elected mayor over Mr. Bosch by pm. before an arrangementof ment being “dished" out. To back
a 513 majority, according to the candelabra and small bouquets of up his statement, Stupka said
results published in the Tuesday, white gladioli at the altar and that his team's first line will average 187 pounds with the backs
March 14. issue.
two large bouquets of white glad- running approximately 160
The senior class of Hope col- ioli surrounded by palms and
lege Monday night successfully ferns on both sides of the altar. pounds.
Stupka hopes to win four games
produced the famous pity ‘The
Miss Prudence Haskin, organ- this fall with better than averag*
Man from Home." by Booth Tark- ist, played prelude music and the
chances against Creston, St. Joington. before a crowded house in
wedding marches. Soloist was seph, Ottawa ind Grand Haven,
Carnegie hall.
Miss Joan Ten Hoeve of Brooklyn.
A meeting for the people of N. Y., who sang 'T Love You and an outside chance of taking
the east part of the dty will be Truly," "Through the Years” and Muskegon Heights
Muskegon is the ball club t*
held tomorrow night in the town "The Lord’s Prayer."
beat this year, Stupka’s emphasizhall to discuss the advisabilityof
The bride, escorted by her 'faerecting a church building on the ther, wore a white taffeta gown ed. with tlie prediction Benton
Harbor will be second and probeast end.
designed with a fitted bodice, scal- ably Kalamazoo third.
C. J Greig of Chicago and Miss
loped collar and a full skirt with
Jack Plewes, program chairMabel A. Rupper were married a circularyoke ending in a short
man, introduced the speaker.Danthis morning at 8:30 by the Rev.
train. The bride’sveil was attach- iel Vander Werf, Jr., club presiFlipse. They left for Detroit and ed to a scalloped headband and
dent, presided.
other cities of interest. They will was trimmed with lace from her
Guests were Elmer Schlumpf

In

Hope Church

the religious foundation and
formerly superintendent of
motivation of right conduct. They
schools
here, has been elected
The publisher shall not be liable
chief ranger of the Foresters at
for any error or errors In printing believed that life on earth should
any advertising unless a proof of be set to a divine standard.
that place.
r ch advertisementshall have been
In the Naval conservatory at
Roy Nichols of this city and
obtained bv advertiser and returned
master clock
Mary Sanders
Montcalm
by him in time foi correction w"h Washington is
county were married by Justice
such mors or correctionsnoted which is set by astronomy.Its
plainly reon; and in such case If time is determined by astronomers
Pagelson at the county clerk'sofany error so noted is not corrected, looking through their telescopes
fice Saturday morning.
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
Benjamin Van Putten and Cathsuch a proportion of th? entire space and observingthe stars in their
erine Robinson were married Wedoccupied by the error bears to the courses. Each hour master clocks
whole space occupied bv such adver- in Western Union officesin all the
nesday evening las* week at the
tisement
home of the bride, 15th St., the
principle communities of the
Rev. G. H. Dubbink officiating.
TERMS OF S INSCRIPTION
United States are electrically set
One year $2.00, Six months $125; by the high standard of the
The Rev. S. Riepma of Detroit
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
and Miss Elizabeth Van ZwaluewSubscriptions payab’-* In advance and heavens. In like manner, all people
enberg were married Tuesday, the
will be promptly discontinuedIf not who are right in their attitudes
renewed
Rev. J. T. Bergen officiating. They
and actions set their consciences
Subscriberswill confer a favor by by the high standard of God in
left that evening for Detroit.
reoortlng promptly any irregularity
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
heaven. This is a fundamental
In delivery Write or Phone 3191
Damson, West Ninth St., a son.
claim of the Psalms.
Theological student James WayRichard Moulton said that a
THE BEGINNING OF BLAH
er has accepted a call to Ebenezer.
chief task of the prophets in all
The 1950 congressionalelecMr. and Mrs. James Van
ages has been to call men back to
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oosterbaan
tions are still more than a year
Zwaluewenberg
Argentine,
the most simple and elemental
(Pool photo)
off but election blah has already duties. Plainly a chief concern of
Kans., have moved to this city. He
be at home. 94 East 23rd St., mother's wedding dress. She
begun in real earnest. Thus Wil- the psalmists was to call back to
of Evansville,Ind., Paul W. NeatFollowingtheir marriage cere- northern Michigan.The bride is has resigned his positionas chem- after April 1.
carrieda white Bible topped with a
liam H. Boyle, the new chairman the commonplace virtues and the mony Aug. 26 in Beechwcod Re- the former Eleanor Brouwer, ist there and expects to take a
Parents-Teachers’ club corsage of white roses. Her only er, Douglas Du Mond, David
Schreur. Ronald Bulthuis and Bilof the Democratic national com- elemental moral ideals which are formed church, Mr. and Mrs. daughterof Mr. and Mrs Ralph medical course at Ann Arbor. His spent an enjoyable evening Monjewelry was a strarrs of pearls, lie Meengs, all of Holland.
mittee, gave it as his solemn opin- the foundation of all true char- Kenneth Oosterbaanare living at Brouwer, Jr. The groom’s parents wife was formerlyCornelia Ben- day night at school district No.
gift of the groom.
jamin of this city.
ion that that election is likely to acter. Cleanliness,purity, honesty, 65 Gordon St. They returned this are Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ooster3 in Park Township.G. J. DiekMias Arlene Scarlett was her
Paul R. Coster will leave tomorare the fundament- week from a wedding trip to baan.
Hospital Note*
be "the most importantnon-presi- sincerity-these
ema was th* orator of the even- sister's maid of honor and Miss
row
to attend the meeting of the
Admitted to Holland hospital
al
virtues
that
are
stressed.
dential vote in our history.”
ing
speaking
the
subject, Daista Scarlett attendedher sisState Letter Carriers’ association,
Friday was Jay Kamps, 165
Psalm 15 describes the kind of
That takes in a lot of territory.
held at Owosso on Monday. He "What Would Make a Successful ter as bride*nald. They wore iden- North 129th Ave.
It is hard to see how the Demo- man who can stand in the prePupil."
tical taffeta gowns in shades of
will represent several cities in
Discharged Friday were Mr*.
cratic chairman could have taken sence of God. Its demand for virThe crowd of basketballfans pink and blue, respectively.Style
this part of the state. John J.
Jerome
Den Bloyker and infant
in more, except that he might tue needs to be understood as the
Schoon will take his place on his witnessing the Holland-Umon features were the short raglan son, 851J South Lincoln; Mr*.
have omitted the qualifying• ad- condition of fellowship with God.
game
Tuesday
evening
in
the
cap sleeves and gathered bands John C. Diekema and infant son,
route.
jective "non-presidential." But But in answering its question the
Mrs. Henry Hulst at Grand local achool gymnasium were not aet on tight bodices and full 162 East Eighth St.; Mrs. Georg#
there have been non-presidential psalm gives us a fine statement
disappointed in the work of their skirts. They carried white taffeta
elections during two world wars, of the ideal of a righteous charThe flower girl, Marcia Tuls. Rapids will lecture Saturday af- representative*on the floor. For muffs trimmed with mixed flower Bauman and infant son. route 2,
Four seven-branch candelabra
ternoon
at
3
p.m.,
before
the
Hamilton; Mrs. Vernon Boneck
during the Civil War, the Mexi- acter which prevailed in ancient and window candles lighted ihe niece of the groom, wore a yellow
the second time this season Grand sprays and wore gladioli in their
and infant daughter, 177 East
can War, and the War of 1812, Israel. Integrity must be the rule auditorium of Central Avenue gown and carried a shower bou- Womans Literary club at the
Rapids Union suffered i defeat at
Sixth St.; Mrs. Abe Nauta, 143
and when a national party chair- of the good man's life both in his Christ fan Reformed church Tues- quet of black-eyed susans. James home of Mrs. George E. Kollen. the hands of the local five. The hair.
Bernard Jorgensen, uncle of the West 13th St; Jacob Olthoff,
man suggests that a coming by- relationto God and man. Without day night for the marriage of Kool, brother of the bride, and At the meeting of the clul Tuesfinal
score
was
19
to
13.
groom, was best man. Ushers were 252 West 24th St.; Harry Mouw,
election in peace time is likely to integrity of character none of the Miss Joanne Marie Kool and Ar- Robert Klingenberg, the groom's day papers were read by Mrs. R.
A large number of citizensmet Walter Scarlett, brother of the 126 Columbia Ave.
be more important than any of finer graces of the Christian life thur William Tuls. The Rev. Mar- nephew, were "page boys" and N. De Merell, Mrs. L. M. Thurber, Mrs. J. E. Murray -and Mrs. in the court room at the city hall bride, and John Ver Hulst, the
Admitted Saturdaywere Donna
those polls in hours of crisis, he are possible.But thus integrity inas Vander Zwaag read the wore white suits.
Tuesday night to congratulate the groom’s cousin.
Mae Van Dommelen. route 5 (disIs saying an unusually big mouth- should express itself in righteous
John Tuls attended his brother Kollen. Miss Mae Van Drezer successful candidates. Ex-Mayor
double ring ceremony at 7:45 p.m.
A reception for 100 guests fol- charged same day); Harry Friisang a selection,accompanied by
ful. ,
deeds.
The bride is the daughter of as best man and Preston Kooi,
E. P. Stephan presided.
lowed in the church parlors.Miss sel, 167 West 27th St.; Mrs. MatNor it is necessaryto confine The Psalm condemns the put- Mr. and Mrs William Kool, Sr„ brother of the bride was grooms- Miss Estelle Kollen.
St- Joseph
After a 30-hour Dorothy Creason cut the cake and
An inspirational institutewill
ilda Vande Woude, 47 West 12th
the parallel to by-electionsin war ting out of our money to usury- 62 Gordon St., and the groom's man. Ushers were Donald Tubs
battle beginning in the afternoon, assisted the hostess. Serving St.; David Heerspink, route 1,
time. The people of the United The word usury means with us the mother is Mrs. Helen Tuls, route and Henry R. Kieft. Mr. and Mrs. be held by the teachers of the
the
steamer
Puritan
succeeded
in
punch were Mrs. Emily Lewis, sis- West Olive; Ted Sasamoto, 851
county at Odd Fellows hall,
States have passed through some charging of excessive interest on
William Kool, Jr., brother and
5.
Coopersville,to be conductedby breakingher way through the ter of the groom, and Miss Carol Howard Ave.; Harvey Blauwpretty critical periods, as witness a loan. This practiceis rightly
A profusion of bronze, yellow slstor-in-lawof the bride, wore
five-milebarrier of ice extending Ritchie. Miss Harriet Ash served kamp, route 4.
the decade before the Civil War. condemned in the modern world and white gladioli, palms, and master and mistress of ceremon- Prof. S. B. Laird of Ypsilanti,
out from the harbor entrance, and coffee. Serving were the Misses
with
A.
Hamlin
Smith
of
Lansing,
DischargedSaturday were Mr*.
If the Doyle statement is to be Those who take advantage of a ferns banked the altar for the exies.
instructor. The committee consists continued on her first trip of the Hilda and Helen Baker. Nella Joe Cooper and son, 50J East
taken at face value, it would man's necessity to charge very change of vows. Bronze and yelA reception for 120 guests was
mean that the present is such a high rates of interestare growing low dahlias and bows marked the held at the American Legion of CommissionerC. E. Kelley and year to Chicago at 10 a m. Tues- Pyle, Marilyn Whitfordand Phyl- Eighth St.; Mrs. John G. Kiss,
lis Verplank.
Principal J. H. Goldring. On the day.
route 2, Fennville; Mrs. Osborn*
moment of national crisis that rich out of human misery. In the pews.
Memorial club house. Tables were
A Farmers’ Institute will be Mias Norma Hungerink and Vos, 39 West 21st St.; Henry Borprogram
for the first night is a
the crises of other eras are rel- situation which prevailed in the
Mrs. William Klingenberg, sis- decorated with runner arrangediscussion on "What Should the held in Olive Center tomorrow Mias Margaret Wolffensperger galt, route 2, Fennville; John
atively small in comparison.
ancient world, capital was not ter of the groom, was organist. ments of bronze dahlias and yelSchools Do for the Neighbor- L R. Taft of the Michigan Agri- were in charge of the gift room Vander Ploeg, route 1, Zeeland;
But of course such a statement productive, and most loans were She played pre-ceremony music low gladioli on ferns.
fourhood?" Prof. E. P. Cummings will culturalCollege and D. L. Hager- and guest book.
fc; not meant to be taken at face
Mrs. John Veneberg and infant,
to help a man out of some enter and the traditionalwedding tiered wedding cake centered the
Guest* attended from Chicago. route 2; John Stryker, 165 We«‘.
take part in this discussion from man will have charge of the
value. Presently the chairman of
marches.
Mrs.
C.
J.
Bashoase
gency. All of our modern society
bride's table.
meeting.
Detroit, Fennville. Grand Haven, 26th St.; Bernard Laarman, 340
the teacher'spoint of view.
the Republicannational commit- is based on credit. Money is loan- sang "Calm As the Night," "BeMisses Ruth Klingenberg and
Tlie high school declamatory Montague.South Haven. Kalama- East Sixth St.; Norman Van
About 100 guests attended a retee will say virtually the same ed for productive enterprises.In cause" and as the couple knelt, Helen Jansen, nieces of the
contest will take place in the high zoo, Hastingsand Holland.
thing, only he will suggest that
Lente, 9 West 16th St.; Arthur
such a situation the basic prin- "The Wedding Prayer."
groom, presided at the punen ception at the home of Mr. and school auditoriumnext WednesFor their wedding trip to north- Geerds, 238 Washington Ave.;
Mrs. George E. Kollen, West 13th
the country is surely going to utGiven in marriage by her fath- bowl. Miss Joyce Rranderhorst
ciple of the payment of interest
St., on Monday evening in honor day night. Only sophomores may ern Michigan, Mrs. Jorgensen Mrs. Gorrit Estie, 26 West 19th
ter smash if the Republicans are
seems to be entirelyjustified. But er, the bride wore a lovely gown and Mrs. Clarence Pott were in
wore a kelly green suit with black St.
of Senator W. E. Chandler of New take part in the contest.
not returned to power. The sensithe determination of a just rate of of white dotted swiss over taf- charge of gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Brieve enter- accessories.They will live at 611
ble voter will not pay much atAdmitted Sunday were Mr*.
square
At the reception the Rev. Gar- Hampshire.
interest involvesmany moral feta fashioned with
tention to either statement. Such
At
the annual meeting of the tained a party of friends Tuesday Oak St., Kalamazoo.
Edward
Behrendt,route 4. Holneckline outlinedwith a small eth Kok spoke briefly. Piano
problems.
Mr. and Mrs. Jorgensen are land; James Walsh, 51 East 26th
talk is political blah, not a serious
interurban railway company Ben- evening, the occasion being Mr.
The 24th Psalm is a prophecy ol ruffle, fittid bodice and long solos. "Etude" by Chopin and
graduate*
Fennvillehigh St.; Jack Daniels, 282 West 12tJ»
jamin S. Hanchett was re-elected Brieve's 24th birthday.
thing like objective evaluation of
Chrust. It has reterenceto the sleeves with small rufftf* at the “Traumeri" by Schuman, were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vanderbeldtschool. He is employed by the St.
president, Lester J. Rindge, vice
What the future holds in store.
progress of the individual who wrists. The bouffantihree-tiered played by Miss Ruth Kaashoek
The national chairmen know this,
president; Willard Kingsley, sec- of Fremont who expect soon to Crescent Engraving Co., KalamaDischarged Sunday were Mr*.
wants
to be on higher ground. skirt was accentedwith a ruffle Mrs. Bushouse sang "The False
and the voters know it.
retary,
and
Strathearn
Hendrie, leave for Holland to reside, were zoo.
Wayne
De Went and daughter,
at each tier and fell into a train Prophet" and “Bless This House."
surprised at their home by the
Mr. Doyle, for instance, must Hands, heart and soul are men- edged with a ruffle. Her French
531 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Clinton
Flower arrangements for the treasurer, and general manager. young peoples'classesof the Sectioned as having an important
know that his statement is pure
The directors besides the above
Bowen and son, 130 West 14th
Stamp CollectorsClub
part. 'The hands suggest his work, illusion finger-tip veil was held wedding were by Mrs. John L
political rot. Or if he m«ms serSt.; Mrs. Floyd Prins and son,
officersare W. H. Beach of this ond ChristianReformed church
the
heart
his
motives,
and
the in place with an illusion halo en- Bouman.
iously what he says, his knowcity, J. K. Andrews of New York of which they are teachers.— Mus- Has Election of Officers
257 Reimink road; Mrs. John
twined with pearlizedorange blosGuests attended from Grand
ledge of American politicalhis- soul his emotions. It is not oni> soms. She carried a circlet of
kegon Chronicle.
and
J. P. Croz.ier of New York.
Hilbink
and daughter,198 West
Rapids, Ionia, Kalamazoo, Grand
necessary to retrain from evil
I. J. Lubbers of Cedar Grove,
tory is so shaky that he ought to
John Schut was elected presi- 14th St.; Mrs. Kenneth Cook and
white
rosebuds,
pompons
and
Haven.
Detroit,
Grant,
Lansing.
go back to school. For the next 12 deeds but to do so from the right
Wis., was elected president of the dent of the Holland Stamp Collec- daughter, 51 7 J College Ave.; Mr*.
satin leaves centered with double Saugatuck, Grand Rapids and County Agent Speaks
months and more we will have to motive.
Hope college YMCA at the annual tors club for the coming year at Bernard Evink and son, 43 East
Holland.
In other words, we are not to gladioli.
be reconciledto reading and hearmeeting-William Tenhaken was it* bi-monthlymeeting Monday 27th St.; Mrs. Matilda Vand#
At
Optimist
Meeting
Miss
Hazel
Kool
attended
her
Tiie
bride
Is
a
graduate
of
Holing such blah. A considerable refrain from stealing because we sister as maid of honor and Miss
elected vice president;Walter A. night Henry Filkins was named Woude, 47 West 12th St.; Mrs.
Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren, Jr.,
land Christianhigh school and
might be
amount of cynicismon the part are afraid that
Scholten, secretary, and Charles vice president and Ray Vande John Leatherman and daughter,
Mary
Kool
was
her
sister’s
county
agent
and
children's
workthe
Blodgett
School
of
Nursing
of the voters will be a wholesome caught, but because we know that
Vusse was made secretary. Cris 216 East 13th St.; Harry Frissel,
De Vries, treasurer.
bridesmaid.
They
wore
identical
er
for
the
juvenile
division
of
OtGrand Rapids. She is employed
such conduct will break our comthing.
The
Adelphic
aociety
of
the Kammeraad of Grand Haven was 167 West 27th St.; Jay Kamp*,
munion with God. This blessed- gowns of iridescent doited swiss at Holland hospital.The groom tawa County Probate court spoke seminarymet Tuesday evening at elected treasurer.
165 North 129th Ave.; Mrs. Lestness should be so precious to us over taffetain shades of rust and also is a Christian high school at a luncheon meeting of the Op- the home of Dr. Blekkink. The
Trustees named were Dr. Clar- er Cnossen, 17 East 20th St.; Mrs,
New Residents Welcomed that we will gladly deny ourselves green, respectively.Style features graduate and Is a senior student timist club Monday noon in the devotional service was led by H. ence Lowe, A1 Vander Yacht and Peter Achterhof, route 4.
were the off-the-shoulder shawl at Hope college. He is basket bal' Centennial room of the Warm
tlie siniul pleasures of tins world.
Hospital births include a daughV. E. Stegeman The paper of the Hugh Rowell About 25 stamp enAt Newcomers Club Meet
Friend Tavern.
And when this is done a reward collars and full skirts drawn uj. coach at Christian high school.
thusiastsattended the meeting. A ter, Jane Kaye, born Friday to
meeting
was
read
by
Henry
Jaaround the- Ik*1 tom to give a sca,Mrs. Van Duren related history
Members of the newcomers club is sure to come from the Lord.
Mr. and Mrs Tuls left on a of the court and its work which cobs on the subject, "Normal stamp auction was also included Mr. and Mrs. James E. Slager,
lojK-d effect. They wore matching
held their first mooting Saturday There is a compmsation that
305 North Michigan St., Zeeland;
in the meeting.
braided headbands and carried northernwedding trip and upon includes at least 550 cases a year. Spiritual Development"
at Kamp Kiwanis. A picnic supper comes even in this hie. 'Die knowWhen the Common Council con- The club meets on the second a son, Jerry Frank, bom Saturcrescent bouquets of bronzx? and their return will live at 137 How- Among her suggestions for imwas furnished by the Chamber of ledge ol sins forgiven and of beyellow gladioli.
provementswas a marriage coun- vened last evening all the city and fourth Monday of each month. day to Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Boward Ave.
Commerce and the club. All new ing in harmony with God suren, 130 West 14th St.; and *
sellor office run on a private bas- fathers being present, it Was
residents of Holland were Invited passes anything this world can
Musicians speak of sweet music daughter, Dawn Marie, born tois. This would tend to lower the thought that the meeting would
to the event which was attended offer. The fact that we know we
number of divorces and broken be adjourned by 8 p.m. Not so. when they use the word day to Air. and Mrs. Jacob Bakhave been clothed in the rightby 130 persons.
ker, East Saugatuck.
homes and consequently the num- Althoughthe regular routine topk "Schmalz."
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cobb fried eousnes of Christ gives us an asber of problem children,she said. but nine minute* by the clock,
hamburgers at the outdoor fire- surance that enables us to stand
In conclusion,Mrs. Van Duren the newly-adjpted building orplace. Guests ate around a log fire in the severest of trials and temprecommended the book, “These dinance was brought up and not
In the Kamp building fireplace. tations. It gives us an insatiable
Are Your Children," for all teach- downed till a half hour's discusRussell Cullen, master of cere- desire to rise constantly higher
sion. an hour's junket by the
ers
and parents.
Mrs. Mildred Barnes was electmonies. introduced William Van- and closer to God.
Dale Fris presided in the ab- council as a body, and another
de Water, secretaiy-managerof
In the 143rd Psalm there is a ed president of the American
sense of Bernard Donnelly who half hour’s discussian and voting
the Chamber of Commerce, who petitionlor an early assurance of Legion auxiliary at the organiza- Local Men Hear Barkley
was attending a meeting of presi- had taken place, reaulting in the
In turn introduced Major Harry the mercy of God. The loving- tion’s first fall meeting Monday At SpringfieldCeremony
dents and secretariesof the 17th lifting of the demands of the
Harrington. Mayor Harrington kindness of Jehovah with David
districtof Optimist Internation- building ordinance and the reevening in the Legion club rooms.
spoke briefly about Holland and was the secret of every- blessing.
W. J. Olive, Bert Stegink and
ferring of R to the ordinance
Other officers are Mrs. Marvin Ken De Pree of Holland were in al. He was accompanied by Harm
asked new- residents to be civic- It is the crown of all blessings,
committee for repealing or
Triezenberg, local secretary.
minded and make themselves a the fountain from which all Ver Hoof, first vice president; Springfield.HI last week to atamending so as not to apply to
part of the community.
blessings flow. There is also a Mrs. Ted Bos. second vice presi- tend ceremonies dedicating a’ new
new factories.
Simon Den Uyl, president of petitionfor divine guidance.
dent; Mrs. Aldon Stoner, secre- statue of Benjamin Franklin in Man Must Leaye
Clippings from Canadian newsClawson and Bals, also spoke and
The Psalmistprays God to tary; Mrs. Henry Brower, treas- the courtyard of the Franklin
papers have reached Holland anwelcomed newcomers. Mr. Vande make him know the path he urer; Mrs. Bertal Slagh. histor- Life InsuranceCo. The exercises In Lieu of Sentence
nouncing that Adrian Scholten,
Water introduced Tony Last, rep- would have him pursue. He desires ian; Mrs. William Hook, chap were held Thursday with Alben
.Floyd Mackey, 50, of Ann Arbor, until last June a student at Hope
resentative of the Chamber of God to teach him to avoid the lain; Mrs. Bert Jacobs, sergeant W. Barkley, Vice President of the
was given a 30-day suspended sen- college, has won distinction at
f
Commerce, who spoke briefly.
dangers which beset him and t6 at arms; Mrs. Martin ' Japinga. United States, as principalspeak- tence in municipal court last McGill university by winning the
Community singing was led by order his conduct according to the Mrs. Henry Poppen and Mrs. Er- er.
Tuesday providing he get® out of junior class pnze for writing the
Mr. Vande Water accompaniedby divine will. It shows that David nest Bedell, board members.
‘ Others who participated in the town. Mackey was arraigned on a best paper on a subject pertaining
Mrs. Earl Vanden Bofcch Prizes was conscious of his own weakMrs. L. B. Dalman, retiring program were Springfield'smay- drunk and disorderlycharge.
to the primary course of study
of the evening were awarded to ness and ignorance.This is true of president,conducted the meeting. or,- Harry A. Eieison; Harry B.
Leon Donald Brummel, 20, of at that univereity,according to
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brunner and all of us. Even the most exper- It was announced that the fifth Hershey, Iliinois director of in1919 through 1941
route- 1, Zeeland, paid an $11 a stbry appearingin the ThursMr. and Mrs. Max Congdon.The ienced and godly men need the district meeting will be held Sept' surance; Henry B. Allen, execuspeeding fine, and John Elhart, day, March 16, issue. Competition
III Nit DtKalb National Corn
remainder of the evening was directionof God in life. We have 22 at East Congregational church, tive vice president of Franklin in65, of 289 East Ninth St, paid a was open to all members of the
pent dancing and interviewing as much need of divine guidance Grand Rapids. Dinner will be stitute, Philadelphia;Benjamin
•rowing Contort on Sotorto4
$10 assessmentfor driving with- first three years and 230 students
new members.
as of daily food. We are surround- served at 6:30 p.m. followed by Franklin Lew s, , vice ' president out due caution.
l-Acio Contort Plot*
tried out for the prize.
Prizes and food for the party ed with danfcer,encompassed by the evening meeting. Reservationf of the Benjamin Franklin society,
Running a stop sign cost Paul
Tomorrow evening at 7:30 will
were donated by local merchants. temptations and therefore cannot must be In by Sept. 19 with Mrs New York, and Ivan A. Elliott,
R. Nieboer, 17, of route 2, $5, and be held in W inants chapel the
It was announced that a lun- walk safely and live lives pleasattorney general of Illinois.
Dalman or Mrs. Ver Hoef.
speeding cost. Eugene Ensing, 19, first Intercollegiatedebate when
cheon for women members of the ing to God apart from divine dirThe statue, work of James of route 2, Zeeland, $4. Chester Hope meets Hillsdalecollege. The
It was announced that letters
club will be held Wednesday, ection.
have been received from Sen. Ar- Earle Fraser, was unveiled by H. Johnson, 26, of 140 East 20th question for debate is "Resolved,
Sept. 21, at 1 p.m. in the
thur Vandenberg,Rep. Gerald Charles E. Becker and Miss Ann St., paid a $4 speeding fine.
That the U.S. adopt the Illiteracy
Wads Ksppsl, Zeeland, Mich.
club rooms. The -next evening
John Elliot of Natick, Mass., Ford, Rep. Homer Ferguson and Otway Byrd Castle, a descendant Parking fines of $1 each were Test for a further Restriction to
Harry Petrolj#, Zetland,Mich.
party will be Oct. 1 at the
translated the Bible for the Am- the President’s secretary regard- of Benjamin Franklin.
paid by Laurella Martin of 213 European Immigration."
erican Indians.
ing the Hoover Commission’sreThe local men returned to Hol- Howard Ave.; Gerrit Dykema of
J. P. Ewing, Byron Center, Mich.
The high school declamatory
port.
land Saturday.
660 Douglas; Lawrence J. Sim- contest will take place Thursday
Milton Timmerman, Holland, Mich. Route S
an ex-president,swore Prince Albert of England comRefreshments were served by
mons of route 1; Don Lievense of night, March 23. The foBowing
into office as posed songs, .church music and an Mrs. James Cook and members of
Theodore
J.
Ethei; is produced by distilla- 165% West 17th St, and Fred will be giveg: The
har
*
tion ol alcoholwith sulphuric acid. Oudemolen of 171
Mir
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Legion Auxiliary Elects
Mrs. Barnes President

IT

PAYS TO

PLANT DEKALB

Town

30,0t0 Formers averag#

4.9S* Bushels p#r acr# with
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Birthday Party

Warm

U.S. Engineers

Friend Tafera Buys Paintings Harrison Statioo

si

Release Report

A complete remodeling job is In
The Holland Beagle club is usprogress at Harrison Super Ser- ing the Coppersmithestate,located two miles northeastof Port
vice station, 677 Michigan Ave.
Sheldon, as it’s dog training area.
The station ia owned and operat- Ted Baker, secretary of the local
ed by Ray Harr won. Fred Dorgelo, club said the group has hold one
Jr., is assistantmanager.
field trial on the estate.
modern tile front and two
Any member can run his dog
bays will modernize th? Sunoco on the grounds which have been
products station. Two stalls will planted with spruce and everbe availablefor lubricationand a greens. The estate also has been
wash rack will be installed.
stocked with rabbits.
The station is operated on a
State conservationregulations
hour basis instead of the former specify that a training area may
a.m. to 11 p.m. hours. Two ex- rover not less than 80 or more
cellentoils are sold exclusivelyat than 240 acres. The area may not
the station, Sunoco Mercury Made be used for hunting.

''

Recommendations Call
For Better Entrance,

M

Officialconfirmation of recom-

mendations for Holland harbor
improvements was received today
from the Corps of Engineers, U.S.
Army, in connection with a public
hearing held here Aug. 3, 1948. "
The notice, signed by John R.
Hardin, colonel in the Corps of

/

Public Schools

A birthday party was given
Saturday afternoon for Linda Inderbitzen who celebrated her seventli birthday. Hostess was her

Enroll 2,749
A

total enrollment of 2,740 for

the public schools,an increaie of
mother, Mrs, Leo Inderbitzen.
18 over last year, was reported
The afternoon was spent playtoday by Supt. C. C. Crawford.
ing records and games Prizes
Tli is include* 1,302 in the five
were awarded winners. A twoelementaryschool*.654 In Junior
course lunch was served.
high, and 793 in Holland high
Friends of the honored guest
school
attending were Ruth and Marilyn
Washington school has 349; Van

A

Extended Turning Basin

Given

It

For Linda Inderbitzen

Being Modernized Dogs Near Lake

On Local Harbor
:

Beaglers Train

Zwetner, Marilyn and

Janice
Raalte, 265; Longfellow, 309; LinBrow er, Oierrie Man nos, Karen
coln, 223, and Froebel, 156.
Atman and Betty Hamm.
Breakdown by grades followi
kindergarten, 207; first, 200; »ec*
ond, 197; third, 194; fourth, 162;
fifth, 169; sixth, 147; seventh, 153;
eighth. 159; ninth, 325; 10th, 311;
11th, 254; 12 Ui, 228; special education,43.
Mildred Singleton will be the new
Statisticsreveal a gain of nh»*
chief librarian at Hope college
students in the elementarygrades,
when dawK-s get under way next
Mnplewuod Dry Cleaners ia lo- a loss of 13 in Junior high and •
week. She is a native of Kansas cated on 32nd St. at Columbia gain of 22 in Holland high. The
City, Mo., and received A. B. and Ave., and Is owned and operated total, however, represents an inM. A. degrees from the University by Neal Jacobusse and Vern crease of 223 over the 1944 figof Oklahoma, a B. S. in library Routing. They have been in this ures.
science from the University of Il- business for one year.

Dry Cleaning Firm

and Dynalube oils.
These areas serve as a solution
Sunoco Dynafuel is a new pro- for hunters' problem of teaching
duct in gasoline. It does not a pup how to smell out pheasant/i,
knock” or “ping" and is high since the law forbids a dog from
test at a price two cents cheaper getting within sniffing distance
than most fuels of like quality.
of a pheasant between April 15
In addition to modern equip- and July 15.
ment and trained personnel, HarHunters are warned that all
rison offers one of the best pro- protected animals captured by a
Black river.
The channel entrance recomducts and service money can buy. dog during the trainingperiod
Appreciationis expressed by Third Charch Clast Meets
mendation specifically notes “that
Lubricationand washing jobs must be released immediately if linois and an M. S. degree from
the bend in the revetted entrance
are done at the station.Kelly- unharmed; if injured they must Columbia university.She has serv- the owners for tlie continued pachannel into Lake Macatawa be
Springfieldand Firestone tires be returned to the local conserva- ed as reference librarianat Uni- tronage of their old customers At Home of Mrs. G. Hymn
versityof Texas, associateprofes- and the increase in new business.
widened from about 130 to 235
and tubes, batteries,seat covers, tion officer within 24 hours.
The Gleaners class of Third Resor of library science at Univer- They strive to give the best qualfeet abreast the angle in the existEthyl cleaner and napthas are
*
sity of Illinois and librarian at ity and service possibleand guar- formed church met Friday evening north revetmentby constructsold. Seat covers have been a big
Elmhurst college in Klmhurst, antee satisfactionplus courteous ing at the home of Mr*. George
ing about 1,020 linear feet of the
seller at the station,according to Three Plead Innocent
Hyma, 346 Pine Ave. Mias Clar*
111. She is a member of American pickup and delivery service.
new revetment along the south
Harrison, who has operated the
To Counts in Allegan
Library associationand Illinois
Maplewoodcleaners dry clean Reeverts, teacher, told of her exside of the widened channel and
business for 15 years.
Artist Jan da WK Shows Paintingsto Hotel Manager Gerald Helder
Library association.She replaces anything you have. They also do periences and work at Camp Mioremoving the old revetment and
Allegan. Sept. 15 (Special)
Alice Lnmmers who is taking a dying, repair work and water- iwanea, Shelby.
land channelward of the new
In an effort to brirf out ex- have been in this country several
Russell Matson, 37, and Harold similar positionat Central college,
In an election of officer*, Mr*.
p roof ing.
stiucture to a depth of 21 feet."
months
and
currently are seeking
amples of true Dutch culture,the
Smith,
23, both of Piainwell, will Pella, la.
Hyma
was named president;Mi**
Reliable
The second recommendation
A request from the owners Is
a six months' extension to avoid
be tried Sept. 15 in municipal
Warm Friend avem haa pur- rough crossings which are likely
calls for an extension at the east
that customers remove leather Jeanette Veltman, vice president;
court on charges of reckless drivend of the turning basin, 110 feet chased 17 orir ial painting* from to intervene if they leave on their
and other valuable buttons from Mrs. Marne Arendshor*t *ecpeing and assault, respectively.They Ball Game Featured
wide and 21 feet deep, extending Jan de Wit, internationallyknown scheduled November date.
garments before sending them out tary; Mrs. Will Vender Schel, asOutfits
pleaded not guilty en the chargsistant secretary; Mr*. Rojf
2,600 linear feet upstream from artist of The Hague who is visitThey are visiting their son
to bo cleaned. Any information
At
Rotary
Field
Day
es Thursday and wefe released on
the existing turning basin with ing his son in Holland.
Louis Charles, and his wife, the
alxuit spots in garments also is Champion, treasurer,and Mr*. J,
Maaselink, missionary treaaurer.
Holland Reliable Motor Supply, $250 bonds each.
The Rev. Marion do Voldor's apprecia ted.
suitable widening in the vicinity
"Holland's Tulip Time is known former Dorothy Lievense,who
Dick Hewitt. 19, Saginaw, will
Refreshments were served by
softball team copped the sports
of its junction with the basin and all over the world, but we have were married 18 months ago. The Inc., 121 East Eighth St., was
Jacobusseand Houting are anappear Sept. 19 for a hearing on
honors over Jay H. Potter* team xious to talk over cleaning prob- Mrs. Joe Kooiker and Mr*. Maealso that the width of the turning been criticizedfor our failure to son came here shortly after the purchasedfrom the Reliable Tire
charges of assault and battery.He
at the Rotary club picnic and field lems with their customers at any eelink.
emphasize the cultural aspects in war. The elder de Wits, though and AccessoryCo. of Muskegon,
was freed on a $100 bond after he
three
and
a
half
years
ago.
The
day Thursday at Castle Park. The time.
places outside museums,”Hotel widely traveled,are here on their
entered an innocent plea in Judge
ball game highlightedactivities at
first visit to Amercia. They spent company sendee* the area from
Manager Gerald Helder said.
Ervin
Andrews'
court.
the event which was the last of
To this end, he arranged for a year in Capetown.South Africa, Grand Haven to South Haven and
The Milky Way completely enRonald Baluvelt,23, Doster, the summer meeting* at The Cateast to Hudfionvilleand Allegan.
for
the purchase of the paintipgs, before coming here.
circles the world.
paid
$25
fine
and
$6.85
costs
for
tle. Meetings will be continued
De Wit came to this country Percy X. Bailey is manager of
which he plans to hang in the lobDODGE, PLYMOUTH,
carrying a loaded deer rifle out of
throughout the winter at the
by,
Tulip ‘room and other places. primarily to investigate art con- the firm.
For
FORD and CHEVROLETS
Twelve men are employed full- season.
All of uniform size and frames, ditions, particularly methods and
Warm Friend Tavern.
All Others Available '
Winning battery for Rev. de
the paintings are mostly land- supplies.He also is on an inci- time and one man is part time
FULLY GUARANTEED
scapes and seascapes. Some show dental mission for the govern- employe. Two trucks are main- Highways Near Allegan
VekJer'steam was George Herthe colorful cheese markets and ment to promote trade among the tained for servicing and two salesringa, pitcher, and Leon Moody,
Getting Thorough Repairs catcher. Hork Van Tongeren
costumes of certain classe* that arts and re-establishdollar credit men call on all accounts.
A completeline of garage and
still wear the colorful garb. The and exchange.
pitched for the losers and Petter
Allegan, Sept. 15 (Special)
148 Cast S2nd Bt
And
$4
scenes, all in water colors, show
Before the war he maintained service station equipment is handwas catcher for his team.
Three stretches of state highways
the picturesque way of Dutch life his own art galleryin The Hague led.
A
self-servedinner was served
Cleaned .......... I***
VERN HOUTING
8^1 Lincoln
Phone 9110
The Motor Supply. Inc., is job- near Allegan are receiving thor- in the Old Timers' room of The
but most paintings were confisdone by a contemporary artist.
ough
repair
work
in
preparation
ber and distributor lor original
The Dutch artist and his wife cated by the Germans.
NEAL JACOBUSSE
Castle.
equipment of passenger cars and for additional gravel, Homer
trucks. The firm does complete Ward, county road engineer, said
basin be increased at 18 feet depth dredging of the river channel and
automotive machine shop service, today. The county is doing the
from 600 to 750 feet and that its enlarging the turning basin.
work on its state highway main7th at Central Phone 708*
3. Hold and save the United including pin fitting, valve work, tenance contract.
length be extended upstream to
reboring, brake stop and in the
One of The World’e Lirfeef
join the new river channel.
States and its agents from damM-118 to Watson Corners, and
Manufacturers of
"OUR BEST" MOTOR OIL
Estimatedtotal of the first cost ages and claims for damage re block crankshaft grinding, Briggs M-40 to Paw Paw and M-89 west
and
Stratton
motor
service.
COAL
OIL
GAS
and increased cost of annual main- suiting from original improveare
being
reap'd with chloride
Included in the parts sold are
2 Gallon
Heating Equipment
tenance for the reewnmended ment work and its subsequent
such nationally-knownproducts and additionalclay. Although the Can ...
..... ‘1.59
work to the United States are maintenance.
•old by
as
Delco-Remy,
Auto
Lite, Delco state expected to re-pave south,
Based
on
information
now
avail$522,100 and $5,600 respectively.
bids have not been let.
The official recommendation able, the reporting officers find batteries, Lockheed Wagner, Wal- Maintenancework will continue
ker silencers,Timken bearings,
specifies that work on either or that the principal reasons for re
until the project is ready, Ward
commending
only
the above im Fedrol Mogul bearings, Hyatt and said.
both
of
the
above
modifications
of
111 East 14th 8t.
New
Departure
bearings,
Victor
SUPER SERVICE
the project may be undertakenby provements are that neither
Cars Called For and Delivered
HOLLAND PHONE 1739
Now’s the time to
gasket*
and
grease
retainers.
larger
and
deeper
outer
harbor
at
the United States after local inZEELAND PHONE S147
Karl
Marx
was
a
German
by
Michigan Avenue and 28th 8t.
Duco
and
Dulux
paints,
Inland
uy Lennox — You Buy Quality terests have compliedwith cer- Holland is justified at present,nor tires, Fram filters,A.C. spark birth, a Jew by extraction,and a
RE-ROOF YOUR
tain items of local co-operation an alternate improvement provid
B.
Protestant by faith.
plugs,
A.C.
fuel
pumps,
A.C.
filwithout cost to the United States. ing for a straight entrance leaving
SUPER SERVICE
Holland Ready Roofiii
from Lake Michigan into Lake ters, A.C speedometers,Toledo
They are:
pistons,
Toledo
valves,
bolts
and
Don
Hartgerlnk
— Herm Blok
Macatawa.
1. Furnish all necessarylands,
Phones 9051
Eye. 667J4
Cooling System
Officials also say the desired bushings, Crawford seat covers,
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777
easements and rights-of-way for
Du
Pont
No.
7
polishes
and
chemconnections
between
the
breakconstruction and maintenance of
waters and piers in the outer har icals, Hastings piston rings. Casite
the project
2. Furnish all necessaryspoil- bor would be injuriousrather than Preston, Tred, Zerone, Zerex and
many others.
disposal areas for the initial beneficialto navigation and as
RADIATOR CLEANING,
Old Photos Reproduced
The finn carries a large Inconsequencethey are not recom
REPAIRING, REBUILDING
Valuable Papers
mended for construction at this ventory of these parts to serve
the motoring public's wants
BUY YOUR USED CAR
time.
Radiator Cores for All Makes
Preserwed
from
The report also pointed out that through their favorite garage
of Cars
man, dealer or service station.
Your Buick - Pontiac Dtoler
all interestedpartieshave the pri

Now One Year Old

Engineers, recommends that the
bend in the entrance channel into
Lake Macatawa be widened, and
that a channel 110 feet wide and
21 feet deep, extending 2,600 linear feet upstream from the existing turning basin, be dredged in

m

1

—

Motor

Garages

REBUILT MOTORS

2406

CALL

DRY CLEANINQ

LINCOLN AYE.
GARAGE

CARS
WASHED

—

VYlapiswooiL
DRY CLEANERS

Vacuum

Av»

KNIFE’S

SUPER SERVICE

LENNOX
-

MERCURY MACE

-

t

LUBRICATION

HARRY KOOP

CAR WASHIN6

HARRISON’S

HEATING

BRAKE SERVICE
H.

ALWAYS BUYING

PHOTOSTATIC

SCRAP

COPIES

SERVICE

MM

&

8L

—

DUTCH

MATERIALS

—

See Baldus

—

«

We’ll Be Here Tomorrow To
Stand Back of the Car You
Buy Today!

(SO Years’ Experience)

WATCH THE CLASSIFIED*

OTTAWA AUTO
SALES,

for our

PRICED ADS

INC.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

17 West 7th Street

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

150

EAST 8TH

ST.

Your Bulck-PontlaeDealtr

WHh
STATE FARM IRSURANCt 00's.
BEN VAN LENTE, A«m4

Avwmm
—
—
AUTO

PtM

(DilSmul

IRON and METAL CO.

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

120 River Ave.

10 Eaet 8th Street

ers and Harbors, a permanent
body sitting at Washington,DC,
to which all examinationand survey reports of this character are

Sepour Padnos

'utch-Kraft

referred.

The hearing, authorized by the
House of RepresentativesApril
13, 1948, was held here Aug. 3,
1948, conducted by Col. J. O. CoSeymour K. Padnos, of Louis
lonna of the U.S. Corps in EngiPadnos Iron and Metal Co., was
neers in Milwaukee.
among the 222 graduates of the
first annual Scrap Seminar, conMotion Denied for New
ducted Aug. 29 to Sept. 3 at
Northwesternuniversity,Chicago,
Trial for Cartwright
by the Instituteof Scrap Iron and
Allegan, Sept.

R7 CoMsgt

Louis Padnos

Nmm TUI

DPI

15

(Special)

—

Denying a motion leading to a
new trial, for Everett Cartwright, Saugatuck,now serving a
five to 14-year sentence in South-

ern Michigan prison at Jackson.
Circuit Judge Raymond Smith
ruled the court had been lenient
enough in the case.
In an opinion, Judge Smith said
Cartwright should rot complain;
he could have been sentencedas
a aecond offenderinstead of on
the forgery count.
He said he found no evidence
that the man was not represented well legally or that he had
not been apprised of his rights.

Steel, the national trade association of the scrap industry.
At the seminar, executives of
the scrap iron industry were given
an intensive refresher course in
the history and background of the
scrap industry,the origin and preparation of scrap, the use of scrap
by steel mills and foundries,labor
and public relations, safety, administration and accountingprocedures, and other phases of the
industry.
Scrap is one-half the raw material utilized by ateel mills and
foundries to make new steel and
castings of all kinds. In 1948 consumption and additions to inventories of open-marketscrap reached a record o< 30 million gross

ROAD

fresh paitelal

50

8th

ik.

from
ROBKRT

city and farm collections,
ship breaking, auto wrecking and
demolition, and included sales of
obsolete equipment by railroads
and the waste of metalworking

BIUKBMA

JY

BRIDE PARTIES
INDUSTRIAL DINNERS
BUSINESS MEETINGS

TotMOM

OIOmBI

AW Makes

DUTCH MILL
Haan Motor

Sales

HUDSON DEALER
Street Phone 7242

25 W. 9th

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.

RESTAURANT

Service Department2386
221 River

Ave.

6

West 8th

Holland, Mich

8L

Phone 8987

Holland. Mich.

4811

USED CARS

ill

LATE MODELS
Sold

PETER

JOHN

ELZINGA & VOLKERS,

Inc.

With

30 Day 50-50 Guarante#

HADS

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

Sandwich-Soda Bar
169 River Ave.

FRED’S CAR LOT

PHONE 7W7

68* Michigan Ave« Phone *-7221

GENERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

This tonnage was assembled

VliSCHM

TMCZuAf

GMAC

tons.

ftOIKRT

BANQUET*
LUNCHEONS
WEDDING*

AMJfOU DON’T NEED

COMPLETE SERVICE

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT— Dry In I Hour*

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
West
St Phone

SERVICE

SERVICE

You'll cover drab
wallpaper with

CATERING

Wl UM

Won-Kote

Attends Seminar

Phone 6422
Phone 66571

Service and satisfactionare the
the subject matter of the report greater assets of the finn which
to the Board of Engineers for Riv- strives to maintain them always.
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ROOF
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LEAKS
222 River
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Phene
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Vetfoi’B/uact
*

Tha Regency type lounge and all
otfer types art properly re-

completely equipped modem pleat

fat

aprung, reupholstered,recovered
here. Our fine new fabric* for
old furnlturomakes It beautifully new in appearance. Our
thorough - workmanship Insure*
long service,maximum comfort
Aleo complete drapery eervic*.

mrm

you with fine quolity printing at
moionoble price*.

STEKETEE'VAN RUIS

1
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---» Son 10tb

UPHOLSTERINGCOMPANY
PImm*
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DELCO

1*1 W. 10th it Telephone ITS*
I

—

HYDRAULIC
shod

Delco

Our Bread h made fram

.. r

sbsoiibers

BRAKE

nationallyadvertised wine*.
A convenientlylocatedmeet-

ing place wltn traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open
11:00 A.M. to midnight

SEE YOUR LOCAL GARAGEMAN

DEALER

WARM

HOLLAND RELIABLE
MOTOR SUPPLY
1*1 East *th

St.

Rhone $19*

fa

very best of flour and ma-

Join your friende at The
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,

MTATT BOllI* BIASINGS

or

(jJkhdcL

COMPLITI PRINTING tKRVtCI

FOR TMI SAME COST

batteries

*

UPHOLSTERING

iNTING
A

REGENCY

DEICO

FRIENO

TAVERN

terials.Baked at propai

GEO.

temperaturesand length of
time which gives the cus-

MOOI

tomer Better Broad of

M

extra cpftl

ROOFING 00.
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 East 6th Streat

PHONE 3826

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE 2677
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Orientation
At Hope to

Week
Keep

In

New Record

New
Companion for Blind Man

German Boxer

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Koop and
ton, Paul, 116 East 14th St., are
spendingthe week-end with Mrs.
Koop's brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Boes, at Mt.

Although Hope college officially
9

a.m., the entire week will be a
busy one. it was announced today
by Dr. John W. Hollenbach, dean
of the college. Local upper class-

Spike was presented to Dykby the local Lions club,
which made arrangements with
the Leader Dog League. The League,. largely sustained through

Morris.

reports of the recently completed
season and transact routine business.

Tourist business throughoutthe
area was generally“good" according to a report submitted.
However, the polio score and cool
weather the last two weeks in
August made inroads into busi-

Monday afternoon Sept. 19 from 1:15-5 p.m.,
will register

and Tuesday, Sept. 20, from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. will be reserved for the
registration of upper classmen
from out-of-town.
Freshmen and transferstudents
will spend the week getting acquainted through a series of meetings with counselors,mixers, dinners and
•
Dormitories will be open for occupancy at noon Saturday, Sept.

Holland nigh school football

Since scientists claim that dogs

are color blind and can distinguish only a dull gray, one might
wonder how the dog and blind
person cross street comers safely. The person listensfor traffic
sounds, and if he hears none, he
commands the dog to go forward.
From then on in the street the
leader dog Is responsible.
All dogs used are donated to
the League and most of them are

ness.

receptions.

17. According to Prof. Harold
Haverkamp, in charge of counseling, new local students will meet
with their counselors from 8 a.m.
to noon, Monday, Sept. 19. An afternoon tea will be held at Gilmore cottage from 1:15 to 5 p.m.
Monday, for all new out-of-town
students.Student guides will show
the newcomere about the campus
and present them and their par-

Little Liina (Lena) Paasuke, 17 months old. was
stricken with polio while en route to Grand Haven

physio-therapist. The Paasukes had planned to
make their home with Mrs. R. L. Taylor in Grand
Haven, but dreams of a new home with plenty of
nourishing milk to build up little Lena were shortlived. She already had suffereda slow start in life
from malnutritionexperienced by the long wait in
Germany before sailing to the United States

from Boston while travelingwith her parents.Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Paasuke. They were coming to the
United States as displaced persons from Estonia.
Here, she receivesmuscle, evaluationat Mary Free
Bed Guild in Grand Rapids by Ruth Van Stensel,

ents to their counselors.At 6 p.m.
there will be an informal dinner
for all inqoming freshmenin the
Temple dining hall.
A get-acquainted party in the
form of a mixer for all freshmen
and new students is being sponsored by the student council and
will take place in Carnegiegym
at 8 p.m.
Following the Monday get-acquainted-day,the new Hopeites
The national drive for emergenwill spend Tuesday from 10:15 cy funds to fight polio went into
a.m. to 4 p.m. taking a series of
the second day today as local posplacement tests. According to
tal officials reported receiving
Prof. Haverkamp, an explanation
several contributions.
of the tests will be given at a genContributions addressed to POeral meeting in the Memorial
LIO in care of the local post office
chapel at 8:30 a.m. followed by a
are forwardedperiodicallyto a
question and answer period concentral office in Detroit and turnducted by the counselors to their
ed over to the National Foundasmall groups at 9 a.m. The YM
tion for Infantile Paralysis to
and YWCA’s will hold
beach
combat
the present epidemic of
party on Lake Michigan for all
the dread disease.
new studenU at 4 p.m. Tuesday.

•

Mail Your Polio Gifts

ADegan Court

To Your Post Office

Opens Oct. 10

a

—

Allegan, Sept. 15 (Special)
Patricia Hower, 9. 186 West
24th St., Holland;Myrtle Behm, Oct. 10 is opening day for the
23, route 1, West Olive (deceasOctober term ot circuit court, aced); William Pegg. 22. Grand Haven; Mrs. Ruth Skidmore,27, cording to County Clerk Esther
Grand Haven; Mary Catron. S'a, W. Hettinger. The jury will reGrand Haven; William Coerver, 3, port for duty probablyOct 17.
Several civil suits have been
St. Louis, Mo., (deceased); Matilda Hall, 22, route 1, West Olive: filed ready for the new term.
Mrs. Lorraine Ver Plank, 26. and Gradus E. Lubbers, 17, Fillmore
Duane Ver Plank, 21.?, Grand township,by Henry G. Lubbers

tion for the Tourist council book
‘Carefree Days." It was decided
to accept display ads from "high
class" restaurantsand eating
places. Circulations will be upped

from 55,000 to

60,000.

The

tourist council ended its
fiscal year Aug. 31. According to
financial report submitted at

Friday's meeting, more income
was realized than anticipated and

j

'

the treasurer has a balance in the
bank totaling $800 to $1,000 left
over.

President Joe Bachunas pre14 as guardian, is suing Andrew Arsided. The board was feted at a
endson,
Overisel,
for
$10,000
for
months, Willow Run.
dinner following ihe meeting.
Meanwhile, Wilbur Cobb and
Thomas Straatsma, 6. Grand injuriessustained in an auto biFollowing the formal college
Jack Plewes have been appointed Haven; Doris Steenwyk. 7, route cyle accident in June. 1948. Lubconvocation at 9 a.m. Wednesday,
contact men in the local area for 2, Zeeland (deceased); Dale Fos- bers claims he suffered facia! Zwemers Entertain on
individualconferences will be held
the county polio chapter headed ter, 5, Spring Lake; Janice Souter, paralysis, loss of memory, and
between all new students and their
by Sgt. Verne Dagen. The local 3. 304 West 18th St., Holland; other injuries probably perman- Wedding Anniversary
counselors relative to registration
men said they would be glad to Carol Meyer, 5, Grand Haven ent when he was struck by the
problems. New students will regMr. and Mrs. Jacob E Zwemer,
offer assistanceof any kind in (deceased); Jean King, 11, Grand Arendsen car while riding his
ister Wednesdayafternoonfrom
the current drive. Dates of the Haven; Bernace Brunsting, 2*2, motor bike. After the accident, 37 West 22nd St., entertained
1:15 to 5 p.m.
drive are Sept. 8 to 15.
Grand Haven; Kathleen Schaap, he said, he was unconscious20 guests Friday evening in celebraAt 7:30 p.m. a campus orientation of their 25th wedding anniThe
Ottawa
County
Health
de- 17 months,- 603 Columbia Ave., days.
tion meeting will be held in the
Lawrence R. Huizenga.and the versary. An anniversary dinner
partment
today
compiled
a
comHolland.
chapel where new students will be
plete list of the polio toll in the
Arthur Souter. 10, and Kenneth Plainwell Hardware Co., have fil- was served at the Rainbow Inn.
introduced to campus extra curriAfter dinner, guests went to
county. It stands at 38 cases with Souter. 8, 304 West 18th St.. Hol- ed suit for $606.69 against Robert
cular activities, in charge of the
Drew, Otsego, for payment of the Zwemer home where movies
five deaths.
land;
Norman
Unema,
17,
33
West
student council.
bathroom materials and labor. were shown. Gifts were presented
The first regular chapel service Case No. 1 was Rosanne Simp- 21st St., Holland: Albert Brunson, 5, route 1, Grand Haven, (de- sting, 4. Grand Haven; Philip Van Drew has answered that he had to Mr. and Mrs." Zwemer. The reof the year will be held Thursday
mainder of the evening was spent
ceased).
Tassel, 3. Route 1, West Olive; an estimate of $375 on the job
morning at 8 a.m. followed by a
Other
cases are Roger Berg. 6, Carol Brunsting, four months, and is willing 10 pay that amount socially.
co-operative general culture exGuests were Mr. and Mrs. HerMarne: Janies Steenwyk, 412, Grand Haven; Jimmv Woltman, plus some small extras.
amination. The Women’s Activity
Caroline Oisten, Allegan.Is man Bartell of Muskegon, Mr
route 2, Zeeland; Judy Lyons, 7, 2,z, 446 West 20th St., Holland;
League will sponsor a tea in Voorroute 1, Grand Haven; David Pauline Fisher, 7, Ferrysburg; asking $2,190 judgment from Min- and Mrs. Rodger E. Zwemer of
hees Hall from 3 to 5 p.m. Upper
Stiazanac, 4, Grand Haven; Den- Marilyn Poel, 18 months, Grand nie Noren. Allegan, for her ser- Grandville, and Cornelius Zwemclassmen will not meet for classes
nis Dean, 3, Grand Haven; Shawn Haven; Warren J. Bold, 2, Nunica. vices as a housekeeper many er, William Nykamp, Mr. and
the first week, but the freshman
Mrs. Raymond J. Nykamp, Mr.
Gates,
eight months, Spring Lake
Since Liina Paasuke of Grand months and purchase of groceries
classes^ will begin Friday morning
(deceased); Shirley, 6. and Robert Haven contracted polio en route for the household Lawrence Mer- and Mrs. Lewis E. Nykamp and
at 8:25 a.m. following the regular
chant has appealed a municipal Mr. and Mrs Harold De Loof, all
chapel exercises. Friday evening Dannenberg. 19 months, route 4. to Michigan from overseas, she is
of Holland.
Holland;.
George
Schuitema,
3, not considered an Ottawa county court decision in his suit against
at 8 p.m. will see Hope college
Ed Merrill in which Merrill was
Ferrysburg.
case.
playing its first footballgame of
awarded a $225 judgment. Th*
the season with Grand Rapids
case concernsan automobileacJunior college at Riverview park.
cident.
Winding up orientation week
will be the American Council on
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Education psychologicaland readMrs. Harven Pieper
Three organizationsof the local
ing comprehension examinations

League Coaches

be held from 9 to 11:30 a.m.
Saturday. Sept. 24. Climaxingthe
week will be the faculty reception
for new students on the ground
floor of the Hope Memorial chapel at 8 p.m.

voluntary contributions,turns out
50 units, blind person and his dog,
each year. It is the second largest of three such agencies in the
country, and the training center
in Michigan is closer to 45 per
.cent of the blind population in
the United States than any other
school.

coach, Robert Stupka, will speak
at the weekly Kiwanis club meeting Monday at 6:15 p.m. at the'
Warm Friend Tavern. Stupka will
talk about “Pre-seasonFootball
Dope in the Southwest Conference.”

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Dunnewin
of Central Park have returned
It was reported that prices of
from a business trip to Milwaufo<A accommodations and other
kee and Chicago. They also visittourist needs were about the
ed the Railroadfair in Chicago.
same as last year in most inEarl "Duke" Dunnewin has left
stances. but service and other exfor Riverside, Calif., where ho
tras were better.
The recreationtravel record will begin his senior year at La
Sierra college. He is studying
appears to be general throughout
architectureand industrial art.
the state. Traffic lines at the
The Rev. and Mrs. A. N. Doak,
Straits this summer, through
who
spent their summer vacaAugust, were 12.8 more than any
tion in their cottage at Eagle
other previous year.
The annual West Michigan Crest, have returned to their
home in Elmhurst, N. Y. Miss
Tourist and Resort meeting to be
Gwendolyn Lemmen. daughter of
held at the Rowe hotel at Grand
Rapids Oct. 6 and 7 was discuss- Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen.
accompanied the Doaks for a vaed. D Lee Dolan, commissionerol
cation in the East.
travel for the Dominion of CanDr. and Mrs. Calvin Vander
ada and travel promoter,will be
Werf and children of Lawrence,
speaker at the main banquet durKan., spent a week at the home
ing the annual meeting. Other deof their mother, Mrs. A. Vander
tails were discussed and decided.
In an effort to increase tour- Werf, 18 Cherry Ct. After a visit
in Columbus, Ohio, they will reist trade in West Michigan and
the Holland area, the executive turn to Kansas where Dr. Vander Werf toadies in Kansas State
board Friday voted wider circula-

Meet at Castle

Haven:

Mary

Lamberts,

is

man

Mr. and Mi’s. Robert Vander
Kooy of Jenison announce the
birth of a daughter,Sept- 3 in
igan this year stretched to a new
Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids.
all-timerecord, according to West Mrs. Vander Kooy is the former
Michigan Tourist and Resor* Velma Ruth Kuizenga of Holland.
Dr. Simon Blocker ot Western
council reports.
Theological seminary will preach
Members of the tourist council
at the morning and evening serexecutive board met at Macatawa
vices Sunday at First Methodist
hotel Friday afternoon to hear church.

Before Classes Begin

to

1949

Tourist travel in Western Mich-

Scheduled (or Frosh

men

13,

Personals

West Michigan

Hits

Registration,Mixers

Wednesday,Sept. 21, at
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Tourist Travel

Students Active

opens

NEWS,

German Shepherds or
Miner Dykman and Spike
Blind Miner Dykman has a
faithfulnew companion these
days—
20-month-old German
Boxer named Spike.
Spike was trained at the Leader Dog League just south of
Rochester. Mich., and the 37year-old Holland man spent foui
weeks there getting acquainted
with Spike and learning how to

a

handle the dog.

Dykman, whose

Boxers.

Dogs have three months of training before blind persons come.
During that time, a report card is
marked each week on the dog's
obedience, reactions and orientation work.

The temperament of the individual is matched as closely as
passible to that of the dog The
dog also Is selected for tne environmentin which it will have to
operate and the type of traffic
which it will face.
Lions clubs began the work until they discovered it was too big
a problem for one service club
alone. In 1940 the name of the
agency was changed to "Leader
Dog League for the Blind."
The Dykmans live at 68 Madison place. Mrs. Dykman is the
former Geneva Welters. They
have a daughter, Myra, going on

sight has been
was 18 years old.
can only distinguishlight from
darkness. Until last year he was
a hand sander at Holland Furniture Co, work he could do mainly by feed. And until he acquired
university
Spike his world lay at the tip of
The Citizens' school committee his white cane.
seven.
will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in
•
room 209, Holland high school,according to Dr. Lester J. Kuyper, ter.’ Carla Gayle, horn to Mr. and of Bay City, and Peter Weller,
chairman. The committee will dis- ..Mrs. Wayne De Went, 631 West Jr., of Milwaukee were guests
cuss plans for promoting im- 22nd St ; a son, Terry Lee, born last week-end at the home of
provements to be voted on at a to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Prins, 257
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Petspecial election in November.
Reimink road; a daughter, Jill
Dr. Lewis Bones, editor of the Marie, born to Mr. and Mrs. John er Weller, 111 East 24th St.
Church Herald, will be guest Hilbink.198 West 14th St.; a
The American Legion auxiliary
minister at Trinity Reformed daughter. Linda Ruth, born to Mr- will meet Monday at 8 p.m. at the
church Sunday. He will preach at and Mrs. Pau, Slenk, 22 East
Legion club rooms. Election of
both services.
Ninth St.
officers is scheduled.
Mr. and Mrs- Quhnus Breen
Allegan
Miss Marne Ewald left this
and family of Pontiac and .Mr.
Births in Allegan Health Cenand Mrs. Gerald Breen of St. ter include sons to Mr. and Sirs. morning for Chicago, where she
Jo.->eph. Mo., have returned homo Peter Youngblood. Otsego. Mr. was called by the death of a broafter spendinga week with their and Mrs. Ronald Page, Allegan, ther, F. J. Ewald.
The film, "Singing I Go." which
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter and Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Miller,
Breen, 204 West 11th St.
Hopkins; and a daughter to Mr will be shown at the Youth for
Hospital Notes
and Mrs. Russell Lcisen, Grand Christ rally tonight, will he
shown again Sunday at 9 p.m. at
Admitted to Holland hospital Junction.
the Zeeland bowl, Lawrence St.
Thursday were Mrs. John Vander • (From Satnrday'H Sentinel)
park.
Vliet. 166 East 25th St.; Mrs.
The Rev. John Walkotten of
Ottawa County District NursPeter Grocnowo-id, route 2; Mrs- Paterson, N. J., will condi • the
es' association will have a meetOsborne Vos. 39 West 21st St.; Dutch service at Sixteenth Street
ing and picnic Monday at 7:30
Walter Jones, route 2, Grand Ha- Christian Reformed church Sunp.m. at the John Van Dam cotven; Mrs. Peter Achterhof, route day at 2 p.m. Rev. Walkotten.
tage on the Lake road, ** mile
4.
pastor of this church from 1914
north of Lakewood Blvd. Food
Discharged was Mrs. Ray Khng- to 1919, now is retired,having
will be furnished.Members ate
enburg and son. 90 West 18th St. served pastorates at Vogel Center.
asked to bring their own table serBirths Thursday included a son. Muskegon. Chicago and Paterson.
vice and a 25 cent gift.
Philip Russel, born to Mr. and Three of his (laughters now live
Judson Leonard, recently apMrs. Russel Bouman. 662 East in Holland, Mis. 'William Van pointed field executive for this dis11th St.; a son born to Mr. and Peursem, Mrs. Bert P. Bos and
trict of the Grand Valley Boy
Mrs. Bernard Evink. 43 East 27th Miss Helen Walkotten.teacher at
Scout council,will attend’a sixSt.; a son, Michael Jay. born to the Christian school.Mrs. Walkot- day region seven executives' con.Mr- and Mrs. Jay Hoffman, 545 ten accompanielher husband on
ference at Green Lake, Wis. He
Butternut 'drive; a son. David a visit to Holland.
will return to Holland following
Rruc1. born tc Mr. and Mrs. OliJohn A. Weller of New York. the closing session Sept. 17. Mr.
ver Yonker, 612 West 20th St.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Anthony Weller and Mrs. Leonard are now living
Births today included a daugh- and daughters, Susan and Nancy, at 80 East 18th St.
failing since he

_

North Holland
church, the

Women's

society, Willing

Missionary

Workers and the

Is

’ Count the

Feted at Shower

A

shower

held

FISHER BODY

EXTRA VALUES

Thursdav

Trophies were presented Frida> Girl's League for Service had a night at the home of Mrs. John
night to Southwestconference farewell social for Mrs. Folkert H. Pieper. route 3, honored Mrs.
last Thursday night. The program Harven Pieper, a recent bride.
spring sports champions.Holland
was in charge of Mi’s. B. Bosman Hostesses were Mrs. John Stadt,
high school received cups for top- and Mrs. C. Sas. Mrs. C. Slagh Mrs. Herman Bekken and Mrs.
Local Students to Enroll ping the league in golf and tennis. gave a reading and a quartet John Meiste.
At Michigan State College The occasion was the annual nang. Speaker for the evening was Games were played and a twoMrs. Mary Rajan. a native of In- course lunch was served by the
fall meeting of coaches, aides, and
A number of Holland students school officials at Castle Park ti. a, Mrs. Folkert was presented a hostesses.
Guests invited were the Meswill enroll for the fall term at hotel. A dinner preceded the meet- gift from the societies.Refreshments were served by Connie dames Peter Lugten, Harvey
Michigan State college.Registra- ing with 52 persons attending.
Nienhuis. Carol Nash, Mrs. Nie- Lugten, Alex Humbert. Harlan
tion will begin Sept. 20 and classBaseball and track trophies boer. Mrs A. Nienhuis.Mrs. J. Meiste, Howard Van Den Berg,
es will open Sept. 26. Total enrollwent to Kalamazoo Central high Stoel and Mrs. R. Nykamp.
Bernard Pieper, Henry Pieper,
ment is expected to reacii that of school.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Slagh and Mr. John Meiste, Herman Bekken,
ast year when it was 16.010. At
Holland also was second in line and Mrs. Davis Bosch were visitJohn Stadt, Everett Bekken. Gerleast 4,246 new students are exfor the Ail-Sports trophy. Kala- ors in Detroit last week.
ald Bekken and John H. Pieper;
pected.
mazoo won the award for sports Mr and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis Misses Marion Meiste, Arlene
Those from Holland are Paul participation. The Maroons have
Alleman, Lincoln Avery, Jacque- the added advantage of a prep and Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas were Meiste and Muriel Pieper and the
lyn Boersma, William Brink, swimming team that gives 20 guests at a birthday party for guest of honor.
Mrs. Herman Brink in Hudson*
Robert Burrows, Olive Diepen- points toward the trophy.
hoist Beverly Easter, Thomas Officials and coaches discussed vil’e last Friday night.
The Rev. K. y. Rajan of India,
Hildebrand, Barbara Hulsebos, the footballseason and set game
spoke to the senior department
Elaine Kollen, Marvin Kragt, times along with ticket prices.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Margaret Lohmann, Ann Lowry, ConferenceCommissioner A. A. of the Sunday school in the ReMr. and Mrs. Kenneth RobinRobert Schneider, Richard Sligh! Stoddard of Kalamazoo announc- formed church last Sunday. Mrs.
Rajan addressedthe primary de- son of Conroe, Tex., have been
Ludwig Vollmer and George Wen- ed officials for all games.
partment. Both Rev. and Mrs. Ra- visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
nersten.
jan are planning to attend college Loucks.
Others from Ottawa county are
in Washington, D. C, this fall.
School opened Tuesday mornGarth Cross, John Lown, Gerald New Rates Determined
They have been guests at the ing with an enrollmentof 33
Pangburn, Jerrald Sessions,Lloyd
For Recording Deeds
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard pupils. There are seven beginners:
,,tus. „and Richard Zimmerman,
Bosman.
Linda Wyrick, Carol Essenberg,
»U of Coopersville;Donald ButchGrand Haven, Sept. 15 (Special) Next Sunday the Rev. J. J. Shirley Hassevoort,Alvin Timer, Marne: Donald Gillette, Hud—New standardized rates to be Banning, retired missionary to mer, Gerry Smeyers, Larry Nienjonville; Robert Judd, Nunicacharged by county registers of
ihePdore Schipper,Allendale', deeds as determinedby the Mich- India will have charge of the huis and Richard Meengs.
services here.
Henry Boers, Mrs. Sarah HasBarbara Stagg, Macatawa, and
igan legislaturewere announced The local school started Tues- sevoort and Mr. and Mrs. John
Marilyn Wyngarden, Zeeland.
today by Robert J. Kammeraad,
Grand Haven students are Lloyd register of deeds for Ottawa day, Sept. 6. Donald Van Ark is Boers attended funeral rites for
principal and teacher ‘ in the a relative,Mrs. Gerrit Boers, in
G. Beekman, Thelma Berg, Vera county.
senior room. Miss Ruth Kraak Holland on Tuesday afternoon.
Clay, Luella Gaul, Jerome Lampe.
For entering and recording any
Mrs George Smeyers is enRodney Lubben, Margaret Paton, deed, mortgage or other instru- teaches the intermediateroom,
David Poel, Gerald Rescorla, ment, a fee of 50 cents will be and the primary room teacher Is joying a trip through the south-'
Irene Rosin, Donna Schuneman, charged if document is no long- Mrs. Laurence Masse. The school ern states with her children.Mr.
Joan Van Hall, Henry Ver Berk- er than half a page, or $1 for full board consistsof Floyd Kraal, and Mrs. Leon Simpson of Grand
moes and Aria Walsh. Charles De page and 75 cents for succeeding Fred Koetsier, Peter Siersma, Ed Rppids.
Koops and Bernard Bosman. John
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Slagh have
Witt, Steven Dykema and Walter
pages. Fees will be doubled on
Raak is the janitor and the school purchased the farm of the late
Garth waite will attend, from
any page which exceeds 1,000 cooks are Mrs. . Henry Karsten, Arend Brower.
Spring Lake.
words.
Mrs. A. Brower and Mrs. Tony
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schamper.
The new’ low also provides uniSlagh. The school has also purr Phyllis Schamper and Mr. and
form rates for standardized copy
Ttblci Turned; License
chased a school bus to take pupils Mrs. Chester Schamper have reand determines fees for filing and
to high school in Holland.
turned from a trip through the
Issued Niagara Couple
searchingthe records.
'•./•
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nash visited their sister in Plainwell ThursMrs. Gilbert Conroy and daughAllegan, Sept. 15 (Special) -Not KITCHEN CHANGES HANDS
I
iMe to guess how many Allegan Allegan— Purchase of the Alle- day
ter, Barbara, of Muskegon visited
county couples have honeymooned gan Candy Kitchen by John Walher sister, Mrs. Charles Zimonich
on Wednesday.
Jn Niagara Falla, Count v Clerk lace, Kalamazoo,a former Allegan LARGEST ’N smallest
Lansing — The 40,462-acre Por-"her W. Hettinger had some
Mr. and Mrs. Hienie Kamphuis
resident,was announced today.
taction in the marriage lie- Tyrus R. Carter and Edwin L. cupine Mountains state park In and fanuly of Grand Haven spent
the Upper Peninsula is the largest Labor Day with Mrs. George
juat issued Thomas Stanley
Walters, former owners, fijed dis“Y and Lillian Martha Saw- solution of their partnership in in Michigan, . while the 15-acre Hassevoort and family.
Charles A. Means nark bordering
ir addresses were in Niathe county clerk's office this Lake Michigan in Oceana county
N.X.
On a hunting watch the face is
week.
is the smallest state park.
protected by a metal case.
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GR All-Stars Win

Crowded Classes

Season Inaugural

Cause Concern in

Couple Wed

in

15, 1949

Lutheran Mens Clo&

Garden Ceremony

WANT-ADS

Has Regular Meeting
Regular monthly meeting of the
Zion Lutheran Men’s club waa
held

Monday night

in the church

AMAZING!

parlors New business included

By Lone Marker

Christian

Problems pertaining to the Increased enrollment in the local
Christian schools was the major
concem of the Christian schoo'
board of trustees at its monthly
meeting Thursday night. Serving
as the basis for discussion was a

Thi Holland Hurricana*didn’t
Hava an offonae Saturday night,
but tha local defanat held tha

Grand Raplde AllStar backa to a Iona touchdown

highly-touted

aa tha Stare beat tha Canee 6-0.
The rugged game at Grand

Reuschel. Refreshmentswere
nerved by C E. Smith and Uoyd
Anderson.

detailed report on school enrollment presented by Supt. Bert P
Bos. In addition,the superintendent gave the revised statistics
the present enrollment
The report showed that there
are now 1,330 studonta enroled
in the Christian school system.
This represents an Increase of
about 80 per cent over the enrollment of 1940 when 737 pupils
were reglitered. It also represents a seven per cent increase
over last year’s total of 1.238, Boa

lUplda' Houaeman field wai tha
aeaaon opener for both team* and
attracted upward* of 9,500 spectatora.

Lou Paul made tha only acore
of tha evening u ha ran Into pay
dirt from the one and a half yard
Una midway In tha third period.
Paul took tha ball on a h an doff
from quarterback Jack Nelaon,
waa almoat a topped but broke

away and want around eod

discussionof possible organisation
of a bowling team It was announced that the fall rally of the
Grand River Valley zone will be
held Sunday at Caledonia.
A topic discussion on ‘Teaching the Word waa led by Ted

System

to

tally.

Holland made juat one firat
down In tha game. That came on
a 26-yard paaa play from Ron
Klanv to Ted Boa toward the end
of the first period. The local*

guarantee you

J.

370 Plane Street,
Newark 2, N.

Dept

LOANS LOANS

1,

Adv,

LOAN!

Up

to 9230 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,2nd floor

Adv.

Zeeland Schools
In Full

Swing

Zeeland high

school 1

$100.00 WEEKLY selling only 6
pairs shoes daily. Exclusive
features. No inveitment Advance commissions. Bonus, free
outfit.Sample*. Paragon Shoe

716Y Columbus,Boston. Adv.

Zeeland, Sept. 15 (Speclai)-A
record-breaking 391 atudenta at
tended the opening-daya«**ion at

Flouts

Exchanged

Thursday

morning,including 52 aenlora,95
sophomore* and 138

juniors, 111

also reported that the major

We

$50 for seilini 100 boxes, 21 for
51 Xmas cards. Also 50 and 25
for $1 with name on. Napkins
and stationery.Costs nothing ta
try. Samples on approval. Merit,

freshmen.

In Third
Before

Church

an

altar llankad by
share of the increase this year approgram wu h«ld in the
pears in the elementary grade*,
palms, candelabra and floor vase*
achool gymnasium, arranged by
where there Is an enrollmentof
the student council. Ntw taach- of white gladioli, Miss Virginia
678—60 greater than last year
era were Introduced,including Joyce Burgh and Lloyd Hopkins
The high school 496 figure show's
Joseph Newell, football, basket- Van Raalte exchangad their wedware bogged down on offense
a gain of 20 studentsover last
ball and track coach and history ding vows Friday night at Third
throughout the game, making juat
year and the junior high an in
teacher. He has returned to Zeal- Raformed church. Tha bride is
nine yardt ruahing. Holland made
crease of 12.
and after a four-year atay at tha daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
53 yards on paaaea.
In an effort to ease the situa
Ionia high school. Other naw Conrad J. Burgh, 271 West 10th
However, the local line waa
tion, the board authorized action
teachers arc Mrs. Marie Saunder*. St., and the groom's parents art
playing at mld-aeaaonform u It
to secure additional clerical asformer Zeeland high achool teach- Mr. and Mrs. A. Ralph Van Rssi*
repeatedly held when the occasion
sistance for those teacher* with
er; Marie De Cook, world history ta, Howard Ava.
demanded.
the largest classes.
teacher, a graduateof Hope col
Highlightingthe local defense
Dr. Richard G Ouderaluy* offiTo aid the overcrowded condl
lege; Marvin Qverway, economice ciated at tha candlelightcerewas a goal-line stand early In the
tion In the high school, officials
and general mathematics teach- mony. Miss Barbara Lampen playthird period. Grand Raplda had
are studying a plan to allow some
Simon Harkema,who at 79 still runs a 119-acre farm which specialer, former teacher at Covert and ed the traditionalwedding muais
Juat completed a 50-yard pass play
Ixss In choice Honey Rock melons, hands one of the samples to little
pupils to remain at home for
a Hope graduate. They were In- and accompaniedJay Weener, sofrom It* own 48-yard line to HolAria Moving, daughter of one of his partners on his farm on Castle
study hour rather than using
troduced by Supt. M. B Lubber*. loist. He sang “I Love Thee," “O
land's two.
perk road. Another epecialty of the Harkema farm is the greenhouse
school study hall In another proDevotion* were conducted by Promise Me" and "Ths Lord’s
With firet down and two to which producea choice tomatoes each spring and chrysanthemums posal, some pupils, who would
Mr. and Mri. Glenn Bouwsns
the Rev. Peter Nieukoop of the Prayer."
for shipment In the fall.
go, the Cane line atiffened and
ordinarily have a study session
(Pool photo)
Bible church. Herman Nienhuis,
Grand Rapid* gave up the ball
Escorted to the altar by her
preceding the dismissal period
In n lovely garden wedding Fri- white roaebuda.
student council president, ad- father, the bride wore a gown of
four playa later on Holland’s one
would be excused one period day evening, at the borne of the
Miss Ruth Myaard, the bride’s
dressed the students. Father Van- forest green satin, fashioned with
and a half yard line.
early. Bos said this plan was fol- bride s parents. Miss Lila Myanrd sister, as maid of honor wore »
den Heuvel spoke on "Getting AcGuard Jason DeVries waa the
low square neckline and full
lowed on a leaser scale last year w;is married to Glenn Bouwcns. cinnamon brown slipper satin
best man of the field for Holland.
and worked out quit/! satisfact The Rev. John Wolterink of Kor- dress with dark brown accessories quainted with Girls' Clubs" and skirt She wore brown accessories
Jim Must discussed the boys'
He played both offense and deorily, but must be considered an e.st Grove read the ceremony.
and carried a colonialbouquet of clubs. Jack Miller talked about and carried a colonialbouquet of
fense. Other defensive standouts
pink roses and white ponmona.
emergency nwisure.
baby
chrysanthemums.
The bride is the daughter of
athletics.Announcements were She carried her mother’i wedding
for the Canea were Mel and A1
The board also announced ap- Mr. and Mrs. George Myaard of
Howard Bouwcns attendedbis made by Prln. H. Dickman.
Klinge. Ed and Lloyd Boev*,
handkerchief.
pointment of Lawrence Brower Forest Grove. Tho groom is the brother ns Ix-st man Ushers were
Fifteen-minute class periods Her only attendant Mrs. WilGeorge Botsls. Jim Schurman. Simon Harkema has been an
as custodian in the Fifteenth St son of John S. Bouwcns of Zee- Shcrwin Walters and Roger Baar.
were held. Regular class periods liam De Vries, chose a gown of
Bob Mesolowski, Stan Wlodar- authority on melons for 20 years. formed church in the absence oi building.Bos also reiiortedto the land.
Dr and Mrs. Paul Van Eenenaam began Friday
ezyk, Loren Cook, Steve Strocopper-colored taffetaand carried
board
on
a
special
maintenance
the
pastor.
Wedding music was played by were master and mistressof cereSeven acres of his 119-acre farm
Herm Nienhuis was ejected a colonialbouquet of yellow rosea
tneyer and Lawrence McCormick.
Mrs. Frederick Johnson sub- and building relationsclass which Miss Edith Brower who also ac- monies.
on the Castle park road are plantpresident of the student council
Grand Rapids, boastingmany ed with carefully .selected Honey mit led to surgery at Ferguson will be held in the Holland high companied the .soloist, Miss
Followingthe ceremony, a re- .it a recent meeting held at the and baby chrysanthemums.
«x-Fumiture City all-cityselec- Rocks developed from seeds he Sanitariumin Grand Rapids dur- school. The course is to be taught
Chester M. Des Rochers of
Evelyn Van Dam, who sang "Be- ception for 95 guests was held
tion*, made 226 yard rushing, inby Charles Bradley of Michigan cause" and "The Lord’s Prayer." in the parlors of Forest Grove home of Prln. Dickman. Sibyl Ver Evansville,Wis.,' assisted tha
obtained from Michigan State ing the past week.
Plank is vice president; Ruth groom as best man. Guests were
cluding 52 yards on passes. The
Miss Margaret Lampen of State college. The board authoriz- The bride wore a metallicgreen Reformed church.
college.
Meengs. secretary, and Roger seated • by William De Vrias and
Stars made nine first downs.
ed
and
urged
attendance
of
schoo.
At the peak of the season this Grand Rapids enjoyed a week’s
street-lengthgown of slipper
Mr and Mrs Bouwcns left on Brower, treasurer.
Bob Vandenberg. Elton Harris. yea* the Harkemas harvested 183 vacationin the parental home. janitors. In other action the board satin and contrasting accessories an eastern wedding trip. They
Robert Wojahn. Mr. and Mrs.
The first edition of the school Jay L De Konlng were master
Paul and Jack Nelson stood out bushels at one picking.At present
Leaders in the Senior Christian reviewed requcvsts of several par- in a cinnamon shade. She carried will live in Zeeland upon their
paper, "Peeper,"was iasued and mistreas of ceremonias.
tor the Grand Rapids team on ofthe take is 30 to 40 bushels a day Endeavor service last Sunday ents in regard to transportation a white Bible with yellow and return.
Thursday. The paper is published
fense.
Assisting at tha recaption ta
facilities
for
kindergarten
pupils.
were
Elaine
Sternberg
and
Elaine
Melons are tested by the Harkevery three weeks. Last year It tha church parlors ware Mila—
Holland kept the Stars deep in ema family after a good health) Van Doomik. The Junior High C
The superintendentexpressed
Dam, 93 West Ninth St.; Jacob received the National Certificate Hazel Bakker, Dorothy Kamps,
Grand Rapids territoryduring the vine has been selected and a mel- E. group disqussed the topic appreciation to four board memEssenberg, 289 East 13th St.; Jo- of Award from the National Tu- Edith Kruithofand Dorothy Tea
entire first half.
bers
whose
terms
of
office
expire
‘Teaming
Up
With
Schoolmates."
on cut open. If the melon doesn't
hannes Suzenaar, 491 West 32nd berculosis association.
The locals had their best scor- meet the taste’ requirement,the with Arloa Smit and Alma Dren- this month. The retiringmember
Have, friends of tha brldt.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
The stuff Include* Joan WhitSt.
ing opportunitiesearly in the seeds are not replanted. These ten as leaders.
Guests were present from Grand
are H<jnry De Boe, B. J Fyne
Mrs. P. Schoon, West 16th St.,
Discharged Tuesday were Ray- sltt, editor-in-chief;Ward Ver Rapids, Ann Arbor, Jackson, Chigame. After that pas* from round fleshy melons g:c being
The Holland classis met in fall wever, Marvin J. Tinholt and is spending several weeks at the
mond Kuyors, 176 East 14th St.; Hage, assistant editor; Patty cago, New York, Norfolk, Va*
Klamp to Bos, Holland Inched to raised under Irrigati.#.to keep session at the Bentheim Reform- John Veltkamp.
home of her son. James Schoon Mrs. Craig Trueblood and son, Lowry and Jim Mast, front page. and Evansville,Wis.
the Grand Rapid* 18-yard line. them juicy.
The Rev. Louis Voskuil, presied church on Monday evening and
and family,of Grand Rapids.
Class reporters are Joan De Pree
168 West 18th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Raalta left on
On fourth down, Don 'Red" Hulst
Resortersin the Castle Park all day Tuesday John Hoffman dent of the board, presided.
Post office clerks and thoir
Births included a sor, James seniors; Anne Wlnterholder, Jun- a wedding trip to northern Michidropped back for a drop kick. HLs and Macatawa area have been was chosen as elder delegate from
wives met Tuesday evening at the Carl, l>orn Tuesday to Mr. and iors; Jack De Pree, sophomoree;
gan and after Oct 1 will live on.
boot fizzled off to the right and supplied with Harkoma’s produce the local church, with Louis Poll
NetherlandsInn for a quarterly Mrs. Bruce Dekker, 215 West Linda Ver Plank, freshmen.
Howard Ave.
was grabbed by Paul on the for 40 years. Before the automo- a.s alternate.
meeting.A business session was
vj, _ and a son, David Lee.
Sibyl Ver Plank and Maxine The wedding party wu enterIs
Grand Rapids two yard line. Paul bile there was no market for the
Mrs. William Borgman of Kalconductedand lunch was served l*orn today to Mr. and Mrs. Abner Mulder write features; Barry Van
tained at a rehearsal dinner
ran it back to the 27 to end the melons he now ships to Grand amazoo was a week-end guest in
Gann* weiv play<d and prizes V rede veld, •route 3, Zeeland.
Koevering and Jack Miller, sports;
Thursday evening, given by parHolland threat
Rapids. About a third of his crop the home of Mr. and Mr*. Harry
awarded to Russ Huyser, Arnold
Dennis
Haan, Catherine ents of the groom.
The Canes were backed up
J. Lampen, also calling on other
is consumed locally,
(or
llofmeyer, Mrs. Cliff Hopkins and
Schrotenlioer and Hilbert Beyer
their own goal most of the second
Along with his summer melon friends and relativesin this vicMrs. John Post.
business staff; Evelyn Berens, Alhalf.
crop, Harkema raises hot-house inity.
The Rev. Peter De Jongh of
Grass should be planted in the
ma Jean Klamer, June Van Sloot- Birthday Party Honors
Grand Rapids scored a second tomatoes.In the fall the fruits
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hellentha1
en, Marian Scholten and Wilma
autumn,
when
rainfall is plenti- East SaugatucK will lecture and
(From
WcdneHtlaj'i*Sentinel)
touchdown early in the final per- and vegetables give way to the were callers in the home of Mr
David and Sharon Kragi
ful, according to Dr. Janies Tyson. show slides ot his mission work
The local school started lust Lamar, typists; Jane Lemson, exiod on a 12-yard pass play after lovely chrysanthemums that are and Mrs. A. J. Klomparens during
in
China
Thursday.
Sept.
22,
at
change editor;Connie Miller, JunMichigan State college soil scienA birthday party wu givin
a hand-off.However, the play was shipped to florists
the past w<*ck.
7:45 p.m. in the Noordelo<»sChris- week Turn day morning with 26 ior high editor;Sally Bonne. Juntist.
Saturday afternoon by Mrs. HarMrs.
Henry
Weaver
left
during
called back because of backfield
A shed on the farm is the old
tian
Reformed
church.
Rev.
Dc
enrolled
in
the
Primary
Room.
The
ior
high
business
manager;
Alyce
Fall planting gives the seed a
old Kragt, rout* 3, for her son,
in motion and the Stars penalized one- room school house Mr. Har- the past week for Hull, Iowa, to
good start and squeezes out weed Jongh and his family were forced new beginners enrolled are Mel- De Pree. art editor, and Miss Ver David, who celebratedhis 10th
five yards.
kema attendedas an eight-year- make her home >r an indefinite competition that accompanies to tlee from China about a year V]n Bukkt,r(Nelson Bosnian, Kar- Huge, faculty adviser.
birthdaySunday and her daughDuring the game, Grand Rapids old. The old District No. 3 frac- time with her daughter and husago Rev. and Mrs. De Jongh were
Ix
, ,,
spring planting.
ter, Sharon, who wu five year*
completed six out of 16 passes tional school, moved from a half band. Mr. and Mrs. John Bolks.
Tyson outlined rules for most missionaries there. The public id*" Ue Jons' Karyl De JonB' Jo>TC
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Ny^boer who
old on Friday.
for 53 yards. Three were Inter- mile east of the farm, holds many
Dekker, Clifford Diepenhorst
invited to attend the meeting.
effectiveplanting.
Gift* were pre«ented to tha
cepted. Holland made good three memories for Harkema at 79 recently came from the NetherHope college Coach A I Vander- RubynellGreen. Lucy May HowSoil should he tested to deterout of 13 passes for 33 yards.
The old blackboard is still in lands. to make their home on thi mine lime content. If lime is need- bush and Holland high Coach ard. Patricia Stegenga. Two new
(From Wednenday'sSentinel) honored guest*. Prize* for games
Edward Miskotten farm as tenHolland intercepted three Grand place.
Henry Avink and daughter, were won by Linda Bergman,
ed. lime stone should be applied at Robert Stupka will give "1919 pupils in the primary room _ are
Rapids heaves while the Stars
Rot>ert Harkema Is his father’s ants, were received as members
Gloria
and
Helen
De
Jong.
They
Hermina,
and Miss Gertie Avink Alyce Kay Sneller, Boby Kragt
a rate of 100 pounds for each 1,000 Fqptball Pro.spects"at a Rotary
and Gordon Mouw. Refreshments
snared one local pass.
partner. There are several other in full communion by the local square feet.
club meeting Thursday no<»n at attended Christian school in Hol- visited Mrs. Lena Everse at Hud
were *erved by Mrs. Kragt, asVern VandeWater. Hulst and helpers working on a partnership Reformed Church from the “Hersonville
last
Wednesday
evening.
the
Warm
Friend
Tavern.
The
land
last
year.
Mrs.
Wabeke
from
The tract of land should be
vormde Kork tc Vrieseween,"in
sisted by Mrs. Gerrit Mouw and
Klamp along with FullbackDon basis.
Callers at tlie home of Mr. and
graded to get the proper slope meeting will be the first of the Holland is the new teacher of the
the Netherlands.
Mrs. Cornie Overweg.
Moeller handled ball toting duties
Mrs.
C.
Meeuwsen
Sunday
were
fall
series.
Rotarians
met
at
The
primary
room
Mr and Mrs. George Rigtcnnk This allows drainageaway from
for the Canes. Klamp. playing
There are also 26 pupils enroll- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mersman Guests were Berwyn Bergman,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haver- the house foundation. Tyson sug- Castle during the summer.
both offense and defense, was a
ed
m the upper grades. Mr. Van of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gordon Mouw, Vernon Steinfort,
The
Rev.
Victor
J.
Mnxam.
dink took a motor trip last week gests alternately raking and rollstandout
Blcck
is again teaching these Hoekman of Holland. Mr. and Vernon Mouw, Bobby Kragt, John
pastor of the Second Reformed
visiting Niagara Falls, Washing- ing the ground until a firm seed(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Vanden Berge, Jack Sneller, PhylMrs. Henry Poskey and Janet of
church of Rochester. N. Y , has grades.
The Women’s Missionarysoci- ton. D. C, and other historic bed is readied.
lis and Jeanne Mouw, Marie
Mrs.
Wassink
and
children.
.lemson,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Vanannounced
his
acceptance
of
the
A pound or a pound and a half
ety met in the church parlors last places en route.
Janice
Marian
and
Howard,
went
der Molen of North Blendon and Weatherwax, Carol Mouw, Elsa
pastorate of First Reformed
Thursday evening, with husbands The Junior Girls League of the of seed should be sown to each
Vanden Berge, Alyce Kay Sneller,
church, Kalamazoo. Rev. Maxam on the Milwaukee Clipper to Mr and Mr*. John Poskey.
1,000 square feet.
of members as guests. Mrs. H. local church met in the home of
Judy Kragt. Linda and Myraa
is
former
assistant
pastor
at
Green
Lake,
Wis.,
to
visit
her
Mrs.
Marinos
Vende
Guchte,
The soil expert recommends
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Kempkers presided in the absence Marilyn Hansen on Monday evenbrother, Rev. Rozeboom a
a few entertained at a surprise birthday Bergman and Janice Kragt.
Miss Jennie Meeuwsen has re of the president, Mrs. Peter J. ing. Response to roll call was that the measured amount of seed Third Reformed church <>[ Hoi- brother.
days
lust
week.
party last Tuesday evening for
land.
He
will
conduct
services
at
turned to Grand Rapids after Muyskens. and Mrs. John Bar- made by quoting a favorite Bible for a section be mixed with
Sir. and Mrs Bert De Vries vis- her husband at the Blendon town Champion Woodchack
enough dry screened soil to make the Kalamazoochurch for the
visiting at the home of her sis- tels led devotions Mrs. Homer verse.
ited relatives in Ellsworth a few hall. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vrugt*r, Mrs. Herman Derks and other Bolks and Mrs. Ben Lohman sang
Several local high school stu- sufficient bulk for even distribu- first time the first Sunday of
days recently.
gink. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klamer, At Wildlife Station
tion.
October.
relativesin Zeeland.
two hymns, accompanied by Mrs. dents enrolled in Holland High
Mrs. Joe Van Kampen, who un- Howard Wabeke and Mr*. CornelHospital
Notes
Allegan, Sept. 15 (Special)— A
light
raking
after
sowing
Miss Thereasa De Haan who M. Ten Brink. Guest speakersfor during the past week, and others
Admitted to Holland hospital derwent major surgery at the Hol- ius Kamminga were the game 14 and a quarter pound woodstabilizes the seed, Tyson claims.
spent several weeks’ vacation at the evening were Dr. and Mi's. W. resumed their studies there.
land hospitalsome weeks ago, has winners. A lunch was served by chuck, newly arrived at the Swan
the home of her parents in Zeel Moerdyk of Hope college, former
The Misses Helen Kuite and Plant grass, and do it now, Ty Tuesday were Alice Smith, 150 returned to her home.
the hostess. Other* present were Creek Wildlifeexperiment station,
West
15th
St.;
Mrs
Ben
Van
and has left for Columbia,S. C., missionaries of the Reformed Fannie Bultman have resumed son suggests.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wabeke of is Allegan county heavyweight
where she will attend Columbia Church in Arabia. A business their- duties as instructorsin the
Hudsonville, Mrs. Howard Wa- chuck champion,according to OrBible college.
meeting and fellowship hour fol- Holland schools, and Miss Della
beke of Z*eland, Cornelius Kam- land L. Haugen, manager.
t;-4;
Dr. Harold Van Dyke of In lowed the program.
Van Der Kolk in the' Muskegon
minga,
Mr. and Mrs. Marinua The woodchuck wa* brought to
dianapolis, Ind., was a recent
/
Mrs. W. Borgman of Kalamazoo schools.
Vande Guchte, Mr. and Mrs. the station by Paul Armintrout
vi
visitor at the home of his par- was a week-end guest in the
i ^
&
Henry Ovorzet, Mr. and Mrs. Allegan, who said the animal had
ents Mr. and Mrs. Arie H. Van home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Local
Girl
Scores
1
JerolcJ Redder, Mr. and Mrs. been living royally all summer at
Dyke, Wall St.
Dampen, also visiting other rel||
Henry Redder, Mr. and Mrs. Ja the expense of his garden. The
Ben Lanring and family moved atives and friends in this vicinity Twirling Victories
cob Vruggink, Mr. and Mr*. Rich- woodchuck was exceptionally
from the A. Post residence,CenLt. (jg) Dorothy Voorhorstleft
5?.
ard Vander Molen, Mr. and Mrs. plump.
tral Ave., to Holland last week for Pensacola, Fla., last week, afConnie Norlin, nine year old
Authorities record the weight of
George Sytsma and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Blauwkamp is now living ter1 spending a leave of absence daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
the woodchuck as ranging between
Gordon Wal>eke.
in the residence vacated by Lan with her mother, Mrs. B. Voor- Norlin of 349 East 5th street
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ter Beck five and 10 pounds with an exnings.
horst and other relatives. She has has added more laurels to prove
of Caledonia visited at the Henry treme of 13 pounds. Animafe in
The Rev. and Mrs. Anthony been in Naval sendee for severa, her baton twirling abilities. LitAvink home last Saturday.Last the "wild" with their bread and
Rozendal and children of Roch- years and recently returned from tle Connie participated in five
Friday Mr. and Mrs. Norman butter harder to get are naturally
ester, N. Y., recently visited at service on U. S. S. Repose in the contests during the summer and
'?’• il
Avink and Mr. and Mrs. Herman lighter in weight.
the home of the Rev. and Mrs. Orient.
showed very well.
The heaviest chuck ever recordAvink of Georgetown visited
Henry Rozendalin Beaverdam.
At the Michigan State fair held
The Misses Lois Lugten, Esther
ed at Swan Creek was on* of 11
there.
Bartels and Elaine Van Doomik from Sept. 5-10, the lassie cap
pounds, six ounces, live-trapped
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lugten and tured a second place trophy in
Man Chooiei Holland;
and tagged in October, 1942, IUuCarl Welters were recent visitors the finals of, the freshmen class
Dr. E. W. Schrick Takes
gen said.
Judge Chooses Jail
In the preliminary events, held a
at the Chicago Railroad Fair.
Position in California
Floyd Mackey, 50, of' Ann ArMr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampeu week, previously for qualification
Bridal Shower Given
bor, likes Holland area so well, entertainedat a “wiener roast’’ in the finals, Connie notched a
Dr. Edna W. Schrick left Holhe’s going to stay 30 days.
last Thursday evening. Mr. and second place medal. Dorothy
land Tuesday morning for Oak- For Miss Rath Bell
Mackey was arraigned in muni- Mrs. Edward Lampen, Donna and Bryan, 10 years old of Benton
land, Calif., where she will be staff
cipal court Tuesday morning on a Nancy, of Hamilton, Mr, and Harbor won both the preliminary
—•V
Miasre Barbara ,6*11 and Arton*
pediatrician at the Permanents
drunk and disorderly charge. He Mrs. Robert Hall of Holland and and final contests while Donna
Van Dyke were joint hoatesaea at
hospital.
given a 30-day sentence, Miss Margaret Lampen and Rex Sharp, also 10, of Detroit took
Dr. Joseph B. Kearney of Grand a shower given Tuesday night i»
which was suspendedproviding he Robinson of Grand Rapids!
third in both tests.
Rapid* will arrive in Holland Oct honor of Miaa Ruth Bell. Th#
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irvin
Koops
and
Also
at
the
International
baton
leave town within an hour. Po1 to take over Dr. Schrick’* local event wa* held at the home of the
lice escorted him to the city llm children enjoyed a vacation trip twirling show in Michigan City,
practice. He is a general practi- former.
by
auto
to
Indiana
and
Ohio.
Ind.,
Connie
brought
home
a
Its.
tioner.
. Games- were played and reThe local Music Hour dub and third division honor in the freshLate Tuesday afternoon, he was
The Permanent* hospital of freshment* were *erved by the
re-arrested on a like charge. This Woman’s Study club will resume men class. Later in the summer
Oakland i* a group insurance hostess.
m4mihg Judge Corneliusvander activitiesfor the coming season she. appeared in “Music in MoStanding, left to right, are Ml** hospital which serve* 70,000 paid
Guests were Mrs. George StejMeulen decided Floyd better serve on the evenings of Sept. 19 and 20, tion” presented by Wheaton high Preparations for college days, In- as many college*.Seated left to
Schoon, University of Colorado, patient*.The insurance plan is • skal and the Misses Charlene EL
respectively.
school, Wheaton, III
the 30 days.
clude, among many things, last right are Miss Barbara LindeThe Rfev. Peter J. • Muyskens • Connie took a second division minute get-togetberaof friends man, who attend* Stephen* col- Boulder; Misa Jerrie Bosch, Na- voluntary one carried out by the lar, Norma Bomers. Elaine El*
Two persona paid fine* in the
tional College of Education, Ev- Kaiser plant
zinga, Joyce and Marian Bell,
local court. John Masaelink of 230 wu called to Iowa last week rating at the "Fish Festival" in
who will part until next sum- lege, Columbia,Mo.; Mis* Peggy anston, 111.; Miaa Sally Brower, AccompanyingDr. Schrick to Pearl Stejska] and the guest
Thursday
by
the
accidental
death
Syracuse,
Ind.
to
complete
her
West 18th St, paid 19 for making
'
^ S#
mers vacation. At n luncheon French, Albion college; Mia*' University of Michigan, Ann Ar- California ii her aunt Mlu Ann
an improper left turn, and Donald of a nephew. He returned the summer of prize twirling.
given this week by Ml** Lois Colombo Yeomans, Michigan State bor, and Mias Polly Pas, West- Watt While in HoUand, Dr.
W. Vander Til, 29, of Grand Rap- early part of this week. The Rev
Law does ,not compel h&and Schoon, 85 West 14th St, the college,East Lansing; Miss Lois ern Michigan College of Educa- Schrick lived at 728 South Shore Inhabitants of
ids, paid 65 for running a stop James Wayer of Holland conductDr.
eight girls present represented Mitchell, Ohio State, Columbua. tion,
ed tha services at the local Re- and wife to live togethe^
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Movie to Go Overseas

A motion pictureon soil conser
vation made in Michigan will become a part of the overseas educational program of the U. S. DeThere’s no money In lard says partment of State. Permission
Lyman Bratzler, meats specialist has been granted for its use by
at Michigan State college. And he the State Soil Conservation comtakes out a stubby pencil to do a mittee, Michigan Coonservation
little figuring and show why it Commission and Michigan State
pays farmers to*sell their hogs at college.
lighter weights.
The State Department will
Hog numbers are up all over m&ke copies of the film and
the country. The use of vegetable translatethe voice into languages
oils has cut the demand for lard which will serve agriculture In
as has use of synthetic materials foreign countries.
in soap making. So the demand
The film “By Land We Live,"
for lard is low.
was a co-operative production of
Result is that packers have to these Michigan agencies.
sell lean meat tor a high price

Bigger Profits

Show

Young Exhibitors

At East Lansing Event

7

Ottawa and Allegan county 4H’ers were well represented at
the State 4-H club show at East
Lansing last weejt and captured

Tv*

many honors in various events.
The Ottawa county 4-H members who were winners according
to E. Dean Troop, 4-H agent,
were as

IS,

State Soil Conservation

Lean Pk[s Bring

Many Ribbons Taken
• By

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Western Michigan Farm Operators

of Interest to

Ottawa, Allegan
4-H’ers

NEWS,

m

follows:

Miss

JoAnn Wicht Wed

To Don

M. Wyngarden

Planned

Meet

Newlyweds

on Eastern Trip

in State

Latest findings about poultry
disease and advances in the industry will be topics to be considered, at the Michigan hatchery
conference at Michigan State college, Sept. 14 and 15.
The poultrymen have . also
scheduled three annual meetings
for the conference. Transacting
business will be the Michigan
State Poultry Improvementas
sociation, Michigan Record of
Performance association,and

also the Michigan Turkey
Improvement association. About

300 will attend.
Following registrationon Sept
14, meetings will begin with an
address of welcome by Dean E. L.
Anthony of the MSC school of
that amount. Some packers,
Bratzler reports, say they get
agriculture.Featuredspeakers for
Offices the day will be J. E. Hunter, dirmore lean meat from a 200 pound Sold at
hog than they do from a 300
ector of research for the Allied
pound hog. A 300 pounder will
Inquiries are infrequently re- Mills, Liberty ville, 111.; John M.
produce almost twice the lard a ceived in the Michigan Depart- Atkinson, Nevada Hatchery, Nev200 pound hog will.
ment of Agricultureoffices re- ada, Missouri; and H. C. Zindel.
Bratzler believes farmers can’t
Michigan State college extension
expect packers to pay good prices garding evergreen seedlings and poultryman.
for a heavy hog when it dresses other types of nursery stock. C.
A panel is scheduled for the
out so much of a low-priced pro- A. Boyer, chief of the Bureau of afternoon to present riew findings
duct. Breedershave gone a long
Plant Industry, reports that the about Newcastle disease. Particiway toward developinga lean- Michigan Department of Agri- pants will be Dr. H. J. Stafseth
type hog, but the present answer
and Dr. C. H. Cunringhom; both
culture does not ’propagate or disseems to be in selling smaller pense any type of nursery stock, of the MSC departmentof bacterhogs.
iology; and Dr. John Groves, of
the department duties being conCorn may be plentiful, but the fined to inspection and certifica- fice of the state veterinarian,
fanners who continue to feed
Lansing; Dr. H. E. Moses, Purtion of all plant materialsdishogs to heavier weight are adding
due
University, Lafayette, Ind.;
posed of within Michigan.
more headaches to the meat inNursery stock can be purchas- and Dr. Fred Beaudette, nationaldustry which cannot find an outknown poultry disease sciened from licensed commercial ly
let for the surplus fat, Bratzler
tist from the New Jersey Agrinurserymen;
and
evergreen
seedthinks.
cultural Experiment station.
lings used for reforestation and
A banquet is planned for the
windbreaks may be secured from
evening in the Michigan State
the
forestry
department,
MichiNorth Dakota Fanner
college Union building.
gan State college and/or the forSessions on Sept. 15 will be deestry . division of the Michigan
Works by Moonlight
to pay for the ‘low value fat.
hogs are selling for about
18 cents a pound, the fat on the
live hog is worth only • third of

When

First place in "Five Perennial
Flowers in Container" was taken
by Delores Spencer of Coopersville
while second place in "Collection
of Five Annuals" was taken by
Stephen Kober. of Conklin. Louise
Streeter and Cecile Sprik of Coopersville teamed up to take second
place in the "Consenation Denv_
onstration.”In "Advanced Vegetable Gardening”Robert Henning
of Coopersville came home with
second place.
In •'Dairy Judging” Marilyn
*
Cusick of Coopersville took first
place in the state which gives her
the opportunity to go to Waterloo, Iowa for the national contest
Mrs. Don M. Wyngarden
in October.Marilyn Cusick and
(Plowman portrait)
Robert Henning entered as a team
In "Dairy Demonstration"to run
off with first place in that contest
Roger Zuidema of Holland placed fourth in "Poultry Judging"
and Phyllis Van Doom of Coopersville was in the honor group
in the “Dress Revue."
In a wedding ceremony SaturJud Branderhorst of Holland day at 3 p.m. in St. Paul's Epistook third place in the "Light copal church of Jackson, Miss JoHorse" class, and he also took Ann Marilyn Wicht of that city
second place in the "Horsemanahip and Don M. Wyngardenof ZeeUnder Saddle." Robert Henning land were married by the Rev.
left Lansing for the^ State Fair afHoward Harper. The church was
ter his two year okf Guernsey won
decoratedwith white gladioli,
About 1,200 attended the Baker
"Senior Champion and Grand
greens and candelabra. Jack ZimChampion” in that class.
Furniture
Co. picnic Saturday at
merman played traditionalwedAllegan county 4-1 i members ding music.
Tunnel park. A variety of enterhad fifty exhibitsat the show, acThe bride is the daughter of tainment includW a program,con-

Hatchery
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Nursery Stock Not
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Mr. and Mrs. Lyle M.

Vande Zandt

(du Saar photo)
voted to the future of the poultry
Conservation.
After their return from an east- man, 229 West 20th St. The
Making hay while the sun Trees purchased from a state or industry and to production meth- ern wedding trip. Mr. and Mrs. groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
ods.
Special
sessions
will deal
shines may be the rule for most federal nursery cannot be inLyle M. Vande Zande will live at Chris Vande Zande, route 2,
fanners. But Irwin Dittmer of spected and certifiedby thq de- with post office rules and regu- Waupun, Wis. The bride is the Brandon, Wis. The couple was
lations. sales tax, poultry breeds,
eastern North Dakota puts his up partment, Boyer said, since Act
former Jane A Veltman, daugh- married Friday night at the home
and advertising. The conference
by moonlight, when everything is 189 PA 1931 makes such inspecter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Veit- of the bride’s parents.
adjourns late in the afternoon.
cool and quiet
tion unlawful.
Dittmer has scientificreasons
Names of commercial licensed
that is being offered in conjuncfor his unusual methods in the nurserymenfrom whom ever- Afternoon Party Given
tion with the University of Batahayfield, accordingto an article green seedlings and other plant
via. Shuurman has been stationed
in a fanning magazine-He says, materials can be purchased, will For Mrs. Anna Poppen
Mrs. R. Van Putten of Lincoln at the foreign office in the Hague.
cording to William MacLean,
after
10
years
if
experience,
that
be
furnished
upon
request
to
the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wicht of Jack- tests and gamesf
Mrs. Henry Poppen of 230 West Ave., has returned from a trip to He visitedin Holland many times
county club agent. The largest
In a ball game which opened his system results in less work, department.
son. The groom's parents are Mr.
20th
St. entertained Friday after- Thornton,Ind,. where she visited while at the Chicago post.
number was in the flower dasses
and Mrs. John D. Wyngarden of events for the day, the 24th St. practically no kiss of forage and
noon
in honor of her mother-in- her sister, Mrs. Anna Mellema.
Family night Tuesday at the
with 13 displays.
plant won 9-2 over the 16th St. higher quality hay. All the nu- Annual Cow Testing
Zeeland.
law, Mrs. Anna Poppen. A two- She was accompanied by her son- City Mission will feature two
Blue ribbon awards were won
tritnus leaves and fine stems are
plant
team.
Jason
Ebels
was
pitchAttending the bride as maid of
course luncheon was served by the in-law and daughter, Prof, and sound films, "Notes of Praise"
by Helen Mingerink,Shebyville,
honor was Miss Bonnie Peckham. er and Roger Olive was catcher for saved Dittmer applies his system Results Announced
hostess,assisted, by Mrs. Nick Mrs. J. M. De Haan of East Lan- and “Doar Diary" The public is
with small zinnias; Roger Daniels
to alfalfaand sweet clover. *
sing. Prof. De Haan is associated
Bridesmaids were Miss Marilyn the winning team. Wilbur SpykerBeyer.
invited to the weekly program
of Monterey with asters, and Dick
When the first blooms began to
The annual report of the No. 2
with the philosophy department which begins at 7:30 p.m. Other
Wyngarden, sister of the groom, man and Harry De Neff pitched
Guests
were
members
of
the
Haas of Lindsley with bouquets of
appear
in
the
sweet
clover,
haycow testing association has been
Michigan State college.
Miss Mildred Knape of Grand and Tony Westerhof caught for
Friendship club, which was organfeatures include a singspiration.a
annuals. Red Ribbons were taken
ing starts on the Dittmer farm. filed recently.H. M. Sutton, CoopC. B. McCormick, 1284 South
Rapids. Miss Harriet Smith and the losers.
ized 13 years ago by a group of
quiz and an object lesson by Miss
by Audrey Wynne, Mapleview,
If
a
rain
comei^up,
the
work
goes
ersville,
is
tester
of
this
new
Jack Slusher won a table donatMiss Nan Darling of Jackson.
friends who have attended Forest Shore Dr., left Friday afternoon Julia Smith.
with large dahlias; Gail BrindAttending the groom as best ed by the company. Derk Dedell, right on A 12-foot grain wind- association.
Grove Reformed church since for Oceanside, Calif.,where he will Mr. and Mrs. John Streur of
ley of Cheshire with small dahlia;
Twnety-three herds were on youth.
visit his son-in-law and daughter,
man was the bride's brother, Fred 80, won a prize for being the old- rower is used, leaving a heavy
Los Angeles, Calif., have arrived
Grace Radseck. Glenn, large zinwindrow on eight or nine inches test during the year which ended
Wicht, Jr. Ushers were George R. est employe. His nearest competiMembers present were the Mes- Mr. and Mi’s. William Pelon. He in Holland to spend a six-week,
nias; Carol Oetman, Lieghton,
of stubble A mower and side de- July 1. An average of 9,128 pounds
tion
was
77.
Other
prize
winners
Ryder of Toledo, Ohio, Robert
dames Etta Kremers, Richard and Mrs. McCormick, who has vacation with their children. Mr.
small zinnias;Joyce Tice, TrowW'yngardenof Holland, Lynn R. included Mr. and Mrs. John Voss, livery can be used, he says, if milk is recorded for each cow, Brummel, Martin Kremers, John been there since the middle of and Mrs. Gordon Streur and Mr.
bridge, with gladiolisand Joyce
the rake follows the mower im- 348.3 pounds butterfat. It took
Coil and Wayne Ebberhardt of John Lander, Mrs. Ed Gerritsen,
Van Dam and Alice Arendsen, all August, will return in three and Mrs. Arthur Streur, and other
Brindley, Cheshire, with a collec11,110 pounds roughage per cow, of Forest Grove; the Mesdames weeks. While in California, Mr.
Bernard Ebels, Mike Dirks, Pete mediately.
Grand
Rapids
relatives.
tion of perennials.
and 283 pounds grain. The cost John Palmbos and R. B. Stillwell McCormick also will visit Heinz
The
bride wore a white satin Dirks, Dick Vander Molen, Gerrit
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Koleai] and
Ann Hayes of Merson received a
Egbers, Marvin Witt and Kenneth
of this feed plus labor cuts ra- of Jamestown; Mrs. John Yntema, plants on the West Coast.
Philathea Class Opens
son, Stuart, and Mr. and Mrs.
white ribbon for her flower ar- gown styled with a deep square LaGrande.
ther heavily into profits.
Misses June Dozeman and Ar- Harold Banger were in Chicago
neckline edged with a narrow
Zeeland; Mrs. Bert Hall, Gitchell,
rangement. Merit awards were reAll food was furnished by the Season With Dinner
Records on the three high cows and Mrs. Lena Burgess,Corinth. lene Johnson of Zeeland, Miss Sar- Saturday to see the Detroit 'Tig.
band
of satin, a snug basque
ceived by Bernice Thompson, Harinclude:
bodice and flared gored skirt with company.
Members who did not attend are ah Della Koeman of Borculo and ers-ChicagoWhite Sox baseball
per; Don Ridley, Casco, and Joyce
Philathea class of First MethFeatured on the program was
Under three years; first and Mrs. Ross Vander Wal and Mrs. Miss Genevieve Hassevoort of game.
a
full train- An imported roseBrindley of Cheshire.
point lace bonnet held in place music by "the Musketeers," magic odist church held its first social second, Gerrit Buth, third, John Fannie Bouwman, both of Zeeland. North Blcndon have arrived in
The eggs of Allegan county won
acts by Jack Russell, songs by meeting of the year Friday night Ter Horst. Over three years and
Also present were Mrs. Jacob Redlands, Calif., where they will
two blue ribbons as county ex- her fingertipveil of French illu- Lew Jalving of Holland, and a at the NetherlandsInn.
under four years: first, Buth; Haverman, twin sister of the guest visit points of interest. They will
sion over scallopedrosepoint lace.
hibits of white and brown. Indibuffet dinner was served second and third, Ter Horst: Over of honor, and Mrs. Willis Van be gone three weeks.
She carried a cascade arrange- comedy tap dance by Alice and
vidual winners were Delores Sanfrom
a table attractively decor- four and under five years: first, Vuren and son, Carl Wayne, of
Jimmy
Cams
of
Allegan.
Johnny
The Rev. James Wayer preachment of white roses and ivy. Mr.
tee of Lindsley with a blue ribated with a centerpiece of fall Buth, second. Ter Horst. Five Holland.
ed at both services Sunday at the
Wicht
gave
nis daughter in mar- Hyma, Baker employe, who during
bon on both • white and brown
the war was with a USO enter- flowers.
Hamilton First Reformed church,
years and over: first and third,
riage.
Here are the schedules of local
eggs; Lois Anderson of Otsego
Followingthe dinner the group Buth; second, Robert Rasch and
tainment group, presented an origin the absence of the pastor, the
Bridal
attendants
wore
gowns
football teams. Gip and save.
with a blue on white eggs and a
went
to
the
home
of
Miss
Lulu
Erutha
Rebehah
Lodge
inal "poetic number."
Rev. Peter Muyskens. Rev. MuysSons.
Holland High
red on brown; Frances Gendson of sea foam green satin with full
Each year, arrangementsfor Harrington for the evening prokens was called to Iowa for funerbouffant
skirts
and
long
basque
Plans
Several
Meetings
Sept. 16— Creston, Here
of Grable with a red on white
gram.
Devotions
were
led
by
Mrs
the picnic are made by the Old
al services of a nephew who was
bodices. The jackets had gathered
Sept. 23— Ottawa Hills, There
eggs and a white award on brown:
Neal Houtman. Mrs. Ernest Hartkilled in an accident.
hiplines which formed into jabot Timers club, organization of emSeveral
meetings
in September
Sept. 30— Muskegon Heights,
Alice Gendson of Grable, Gail
ployes who have been at the com- man gave a memorial talk for
Mrs. Abel Smeenge, 65 East Here
are scheduled for Erutha Rebekah
Kollar of Pearl and Marcia Green bustles. They had small collars pany for 20 years or longer. Mrs. Harry Harrington.Pledges
Mothers club meeting of the
Ninth St., left Saturday by plane
Oct. 7 — GR South, Here
of Lindsley each received two and buttoned down the front. All Wayne Cams was general chair- were presented during the meet- Waukazoo school will hold its lodge members who met Friday
for Jacksonville, Fla., where she
wore
matching
satin
caps
with
night.
The
Fennville
Rebekah
Oct. 14 — Muskegon, Here
white awards.
ing.
first meeting Thursday,Sept. 15,
man
of this year's event.
lodge extended an invitation to will visit her son-in-law and
Oct. 21— St. Joseph, There
Archery exhibits of how and ar- scalloped edges and carried casMrs. Beulah Dunwoody presid- at 8 p.m. at the school
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
the local group to attend their
Oct. 28 — Kalamazoo Cen., There
rows were made by Terry Haas cade bouquets of bronze and yeled. Dinner arrangements were
Mrs. Bob Anys and daughters.
Leenhouts.She expects to be in
Fall Membership Coffee
Nov. 4 — Benton Harbor, Here
and Gail Brindley of Lindsley low baby mums and ivy.
made by Mrs. Carl Harrington. Carolyn and Mary, left Satur- anniversary meeting Friday, Sept- Florida for several weeks.
16. Several cars will be going
A receptionwas held at the ArNov. 11— Grand Haven, There
with each receivinga blue ribbon
Miss
Lulu
Harrington
and
their
day
morning
for
Stanch
Field,
A regular meeting of the WomHeld by JCC Auxiliary
from Holland.
Hope College
and Earl Morris of Moon who re- bor Hills country club following
committees.
Minn., to visit Mrs. Anys’ parents
the ceremony.
The 98th anniversary of the Re- en of the Moose was held WednesSept. 23 — GR Jaycee, Here
ceived a red award. Handicraft
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
N.
Knutson.
She
Eight
new
members
were
day
night
in
the
chapter
room.
reThe couple left on a wedding
bekah lodge occurs Sept. 20. The
Oct. 1— Monmouth, Here
exhibitors, each of whom received
also plans to visit other relatives
oeived by the Junior Chamber of
assembly president has requested New members were voted into the
Oct. 7— Alma, There
a red award, were Robert God- trip through the East. For travel- Commerce auxiliary at their an- Mary Louise Van Voorst
in Minneapolis.She expects to
that all lodges commemorate that chapter at the business meeting.
Oct. 15 — Adrian, There
frey of Lindsley with a small ce- ing the bride wore a cinnamon silk
stay about two weeks
nual
fall
membership
coffee Feted at Birthday Party
date. A card party and potluck Games were played and prizes
Oct. 22— Hillsdale,Here*
dar chest; Roger Thompson of crepe afternoon dress with Dlack Thursday evening in the CentenFriday, Sept. 16. a potluck suplunch is planned for the local were won by Mrs. Gerold Vanden
Oct. 29— Michigan Normal,
Harper with a boys desk; Roger velvet accessories. They will be at nial room of the Warm Friend
A
birthday party was given per will be held at the North
Berg
and
Mrs.
Ken
Woldring.
ReGunneman of Overise! with a home after Sept. 18 at 236 South Tavern. Mrs Ernest Phillipsand Saturday afternoonfor Mary Shore community hall at 6:30 pm lodge. The event will be held fol- freshmentswere served by Mrs. There
lowing the next meeting.
Nov. 5— Albion, There
Miry barn desk, and Donald Division. Zee'and.
Saturday Sept. 17. roller skat
Mrs. Willis Welling were hos- Louise Van Voorst whose fifth
A hobo breakfast will be held George Bocks and her committee.
Nov. 12— Kalamazoo, Here
Blackman of Blackman school Mrs. Wyngarden was graduated tesses and Mrs. Don Williams and birthday anniversary occurred Ing will be held in the afternoon
The Golf school Parent-TeachThursday, Sept. 22, at 9 a.m. at
from Jackson high school and atwith a tool chest.
•—Homecoming.
Mrs. Larry Geuder received the Sunday. The party was given by for children under 14 from 2 to 1 the home of Mrs. Josephine Ben- ers association meeting will be
Holland Hurricanes
Joy Miner of Mapleviewdis- tended Jackson Junior college and guests.
the honored guest's mother. Mrs pin.
held
Friday, Sept. 23, at 8 p.m.
der. On that same day, the biSept. 10— GR All-Stars,There
played her housecoat and pajamas Michigan State college. Mr. WynJacob
Van
Voorst,
207
East
26th
A
social
evening
was
spent
.at
instead of this week Friday. The
Each new memlier was given a
county associationmeeting will be
Sept. 17— Highland Paric, Here
and received a blue ribbon The garden. a Zeeland high school colored maple leaf with her name St.
the home of Mrs. Paul Kraght
Golf school is located near New
graduate,
attended
Denison
uniheld
in
Conklin.
Mrs..
Dorothy
De
Sept. 24— St. Joseph, There
wool skirt and blouse of Gail
Moving pictums were shown by Thursday evening. The following
engraved.
Richmond.
Oct. 1— Ypsilanti,There
Brindley was awarded a red rib- versity and Michigan State colMrs. Bert Kortering and each group entertained with a supper: Boer and Mrs. Jennie Keller, deleDr.
Harry
J. Hager, pastor of
_
The
refreshment
table
was
decbon as
knitting display lege where he was a member of
guest received a gift, two- Mrs. B. Van Oss. Mrs. H. De Witt. gates, and Mrs. Rose Marie Glatz Bethany Reformed church, Chica- Got. 8 — Jackson, Here
orated with arrangements of red
Kappa Sigma traternity.
Oct. 15— Benton Harbor, Here
or Alma Boers of Sunnyside.
course lunch was served by the Mrs. A. Spykerman, Mrs. T. Aald- and Mrs. Cora Nicol, association
The groom's parents entertained and white gladioli and bouquets hostess, assisted by Mrs. Korter- rink, Mrs. H. Weaver and Mrs officers, will attend the meeting. go, will speak at the City Mission
Oct. 22— Highland Park, There
Donna Bares of Lindsley reFriday at 7:30 p.m. His subject
of zinnias in varied shades of red.
The chest meeting in Otsego
Oct. 29— SL Joseph, Here
ceived a blue ribbon on her per- Friday at a renearsal dinner at a
Decorations were in pink and P. Kraght. Those attending were
will be "A Sign of the End Time—
Mrs. Charles Cooper and Mrs. ing.
will
be held Sept. 27 and another
blue.
Nov. 5— GR All-Stars,Here
sonal account book. The 4-H girl Jackson hotel. The bride was exMrs. B. Strabbing, Mrs. C. OverTh» Shortening of Time Itself."
Frank
Bolhuis poured.
Nov. 11— Flint. Here
exhibit of Elaine Kollen of Overi- tensivelyfeted at teas, luncheons
Guests
were
Beverly
Koning. weg, Mrs. C. Hamstra, Mrs. J hobo breakfast will be held Sept.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Linn
and
Mrs. Irvin De Weerd welcomed
Nov. 18— Jackson, There
*el received a red award. The and showers preceding her marBetty
Lou
Essenberg,
Janice Kraght, Mrs. J. Stielstra, Mi*. H. 29 at 9 a.m. at the home of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Runnels of
new members,
are Mrs.
Cora Nicol.
Nov. 24— Ypsilanti,Here
Cleaning basket of Dorothy Min- riage.
South Shore Dr. and Mr. ' and
Howard Topp, Mrs. Alvin Dyk, Ryzenga, Norma Kortering, Don- Bangor and Mrs. B. Anys.
The polio foundation has regerink of Shelbyville received a
Mrs. Thomas Lunans of Grand
Mrs. Harvey Buter, Mrs. Robert na Kay Van Wingeren,Billy Van
blue award.
quested
wool scraps and all memDyke,
Jimmy
Pjppei
and
the
Ganges; anl Gloria Lumley of Rudisill, Mrs. Edward Haan, Mrs.
Rapids returnedSaturday after Golden Chain CE Union
Surprise
Party
Honors
bers
are
asked
to
bring
them
to
guest
of
honor.
—
'
Food preparationexhibits in- Babylon;the second year exhibit Lewis Vaode Bunte, Mrs. Hans
spending a week cruising with Mr.
the home of Mrs. Blanche Shafcluded muffins by Marilyn Bishop included the work of Betty JohnCouple on Anniversary
and Mrs. Bon Aspy of Indianapolis To Meet at Allendale
Suzenaar and Mrs. Wendall Miles.
fer.
s
of Shelbyvillewith a red ribbon; son of Miner Lake, and Frances
The Golden Chain Christian
on their Roamer cruiser,"Bon
Mrs. A. Ro.vder spoke briefly Alethea Class Meets at
Following the meeting Friday
fruit pie made by Shirley Borg Wightman and Marjorie Guptial
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
F. Van
Air, H" from Mackinac to Charle- Endeavor union is holding its first
about the auxiliary activities,
Leighton with a red award of Ganges.
Dyke, 247 West 15th St., were night, refreshments were served voix and South Manitou.
meeting of this season Thursday
pointing out tnat the main pro- Trinity Reformed Church
and Florence Oetman of Leighton
guests of honor at a surprise par- by 'Mrs. Mildred Van Vulpen and
Third year exhibitorswere Lois ject U the traveling library at
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Pear- night at Allendale Reformed
received the same award on her Roon and Dorothy Layton of HopThe Alethea class of the Trinity ty Friday evening; in celebration her committee.
son are closing their cottage. church. A religious movie, "ReachHolland hospital.
coffee cake. The picnic basket kins; Thelma Taylor of TrowReformed church Sunday school of their 35th wedding anniversary.
Lake Home, after a three-month’s ing from Heaven,’’ will be shown.
Mrs. Welling introducedMiss
representing the outdoor cookery bridge; Muriel Moldrum of Ganheld a potluck supper at the The party was given by their chil- Benton Harbor Girl Is
stay, and will return to their win- The film was produced by the
Esther
De
Weerd,
speaker
of the
project, which was displayed by ges; Helen Mingerink of East
church Friday evening. Mrs. Ben dren, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Van
ter home in Miami, Fla. En route Missouri Synod Luthern church.
evening. Miss De Weerd, missionDorothy Mingerink,also received Martin and Mary Ann Johnson of
Boeve presided at the business Dyke and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Named State Fair Queen
they will stop in Washington, The Golden Chain union consists
ary
in Chittoor,India, appared in
a red ribbon.
Overbeek at the latter’s home,
Miner Lake. An advancedcanning native Indian costume. She ex- meeting.
of 12 ChristianEndeavor,socieSelected "queen of Michigan’s D. C., on business.
White awards were received by exhibitof five jars of fruit, made
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The homo of Mrs. Edgar P. Guilty to Reduced Count
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Miss Patsy Pas, who taught Daily Ter Beek, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ter dairy breed— all grand champion flower show on Thursday, Sept.
The ods used in daily life.
noon to a reduced charge of reckning work were representedby prestige of the medical profession
VacationBible schools this sum- Beek, Mr. and Mrs. Johri Ter Beek,
15, it was announced today.
New members were invited to mer in the Kentucky mountains. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. - James Cook, class, with his Guernsey cow.
less driving, upon re-arraignment
county displays instead of individthwarted a robbery attempt at the the next meeting on Oct. 14 in
According to the local Nether- in Justice George V. Hoffer’s
ual exhibits.The first year canMr. and Mrs. Richard Schaddelee, LITTLE AT TIME
office of R. J. A. Maurer. Left on'
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at
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A. Schuurman, former Nether- $75 fine and $3.50 costs
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etch receiving a red award. The know this was a medical office.”
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Betty Wright, Blackman;
angel Michael.
Vander Haar, Mr. and Mrs. Fred underripe and ripe fruit The un- opening an academy to train IndoJune 1 was tried before. '* jusWarner, Martin; Florence
Van Dyke, the Rev. and Mrs. derripe will furnish pectin and nesians for foreign service. An tice court jury.
The President of the United Faneuil Hall in Boston was
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initial enrollment of 25 students
The trial ended 4n disagree* erected with lottery money.
Persian Cult
Van Dyke, Sr.
color and flavor.
will begin the three-year course ment.
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